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-MARIANSON

HEN the British landed on the west side

of Mackinac Island at three o'clock in
the morninom of July 17,1812, Canadians

were ordered to transport the cannon. They had
only a pair of six-pounders, but these had to be
dragged across the long alluvial stretch to heights
which would command the fortress, and sand, -rock,

bushes trees and fallen loors made it a dreadful
portage. Voyaceurs, however, were men to accom-
plish what regulars and Indians shirked.

All but one of the hundred and sixty Canadians
hauled with a good will on the cannon ropes- 'f he

dawn was glimmerinom. Paradise hid in the un-
tamed island breathing dew and spice. Tbe spell

worked instantly upon that one' young voyageur
whose mind was set against the secret attack. All

night his raome had been swelling. He despised the
British regulars-forty-two lords of them only be-
ing in this expedition-as they in turn despised his
class. They were his conquerors. He had no de,
sire to be u9ed as means of pushing their conquest
further. These islanders he-L-new to be of his own
race, perhaps crossed with Chippewa blood.



MARIANSON

Seven hundred Indians, painted and horned for
war skulk-ed alonom as allies in the dim, morning twi-

light. He thoucht of tleepinc children roused by
tomahawk and scalpinc-knife in case thé surprised
fort did not immediately surrender. Even then,

how were a few hundred white men to restrain
nearl a thousand savaçres?y ZD 1

The, younc Canadian, as a rush was made with
the ropes, stumbled over a log and dropped behind
a bush. His nearest companions scarcely noticed
the désertion in their strain, but the officer in-
stantly detailed an Indian.

One of you Sioux briuu that feHow back or
brino- his scalp."

A Sioux stretched forward and leaped eagerly
înto the woods. All the boy s years of wilderness
training were concentrated on an escape. The

English officer meant to make him a lesson to the
other voyaceurs. -And hé smiled as he thouclit of

the race he could cive the Sioux. All his arms ex-
cept his 1.,..nife were left behind the bush ; for fleet-

ness was to count in this venture. The came of
life or death was a pretty one, to be enjoyed. as be
shot from, tree to trée, or like a noiseless-boofed
deer made a long stretch of covert. He was alive

througb every blood drop. The dewy glory of
dawn had never seeined so çrreat. Cool as the

Sioux whýom he dodged his woodsinan's eye gath-
çired all aspects of the strange forest.' A detached
rock, tall as a tree, raised its colossal altar, surpris-
ing the eye 1-ike amwsingle remaining temple pillar.

2



MARIANSON

Old logs, scaled as in a coat of mail, testified to the
humidity of this lush place. The boy trod on

sýveet white violets smelling of incense.
The wooded deeps-unfolded in thinning dusk

and revealed a line of high, verdant cliffs wallinC
bis course. He dashed through hollows where
millions of ferns bathed him. to the knees. As
daylicht grew-thouo-h it never was quite day-

light there-so did bis danger. Ile expected to
hear the hummino- of an arrow perhaps to,ha
feel a shock and stinom and cleavino- the bolt

h 
g heC C y

Psand turned in recklessly to elimb for the u ands,
ývhere after miles of jatting spurs the rrid'e stoo d
and pushed out in f ront of itself a round-toppett
rock. As the Canadian passed this rock a ' yelIoýv

flare like candle-lio-ht came through a crack at its
base.

He dropped on all-fours. ýÙhe Indian was not in
sig4t. He squirmed within a low battlement ôf
serrated stone guardino- the crack, and let biniself

down into what appeared to be the mouth of a cave.
The openino- was so low as to be invisible just out-

side the serrated breastworl%-. Ile -found himself
in a room of rock, irregularly hollow above, with
a candle'burning on-tbe stone floor. As he sat up-
right and stretched forth a band to pinch off the
flame the imace of a sleepinçr -îýroman was printed
on bis eyeballs so that he saw every careless ring
of fair bair around her head and every curve of
her body for hours afterwards in the dusk.

Ilis first thoucrht was to place himself where his
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person would intercept any attacl- at the mouth of
the cave. 'Knife in band, he waited for a horned,
çrlittering-eyed. face to stoop or an arrow or batchetZn 1to clance under that low rim the horizon of his
dark-ness. IIis chacrrin aýt bav* çr taken to a trapC ýIC 1and drawn dancer on a woinan was poignant; the
candle bad caucrht him like a moth and a Sioux

would keenly follow. Still, no liuhtest' step be-
traved the Sioux's knowledue of his whereabouts.
A lon(r time passed before he relaxed to an easy
posture and turned to the interior of the cave.

The drip of a veiled water-vein at the rear made
him conscious of thirst but the sleepino- woman

-was in the -way of his creeping to tal-t-e a drink.
Wrapped in a fur robe, she lay breathing like an

infant, white-skinned, full-throated, and vigorous,
a woman older than himself. The consequences of
lier wa-ino- did not threaten biin as perilous. With-
out reasoninc he was convinced that a woman
who lay down to sleep beside a burning candle in
this -wild place would make no outery. when she

awoke and found the licht bad drawn instead of
1Spt awav possible cave- inhabitants. Day çrrew

beyond tÈe low siR and thinned obscurit around
him, shoývinc-r the swerve of the roof to a sloping

slielf. Perslý'iration cooled upon him and he shiv-
ered. A tire and a breakfast would liave been

good tbincrs which. he bad often enjoved in danomer.
Rowing all night, and landinc cannon at the end
of it and runniinc a leacrue or more for life ex-3 C M > ijF1 hausted a man.

4
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MARIANSON

The wom -an stirred, and the voung voyageur
thought of droppin<r his knife bace- into its sheath.
At the sliuht click she sat up, drawing in ber breath.

He Nvhispered: 'l Do not, be afraid. I not
come in here to hurt you."

She was, staring at him, probably talzr-Iinghirm for
some monster of the dark.

Have ou an thincr here to eat?"
y y C

The, woman resumed ber. suspended breatb, and
answered in the same .cruarded way and in French
li-e hisý Il Yes. 1 come to this part of the island

so of ten týat I have put bread and meat and candles,
in the cave. lllow did you find it? No one but
niyself knew about it."

I saw the canclle-light."
The candle was 1fo k-eep off evil spirits. It has,

been blown out. Where did you-rome frcým?'1
Il From St. Joseph Island last night with the
English. They have taken the island by surprise."

She unexpectedly laughed in a repressed gurgle,
as a faun -or other woods creature miorht have
laughed at the predicaments, of men.

Il I am thinking of the stupid American soldiers
-to lie asleep and let the British creep in upon

them. But have you seen my cow? I searched
everywhere, until the moon went down and I was
tired to death, for my cow."

Nol I saw no cow. I had the Sioux to watchl."
What Sioux?"

The Indian our commandant sent after me.
Speak low. He may be listening outside."

5



MARIANSON

They themselves listened.
Il If Indiaps have come on the island they will

kill all the cattle.Il There are the women and ebildren and men
even,.poor voyageurs-for them to kill first."

She gasped, Is it war?"
Yes A is ýwar."
I never have seen war. Why did you conie

here?,"
I did not want to, mademoiselle, and I de-

serted. That is why the Indian was sent after me."
Il Do hot call me mademoiselle. I am Marianson,

Bruelle, the widow of André Chenier. Our houses
will be burned, and our gardens trampled, and our
boats stolen.'ý'ý,

N, ot if tlie fort/ surrenders."
Auain tbev harkened to the -outside world in

suspense. Tlie.,ýdeserter bad expected to hear can-
non before sùnlight so slowly crept under the caves

lip. It was as if they sat within a colossal
broad between the ears but narrowino- towards the

top, with licht coming throuorh the parteil iii,.%ath.
Accustoined to the soft tiviliomht the two couLI see

each ot11erý4nd the woi-nan covertly p-ut her dress
in order while she talked.

Alore than fearlessness, even a kind of maternal
passion, moved her. She searched in the back of
the cave and handed her strance guest food, and
gathered him. a bii% cup of waDter from the drip-

ping rock. « The touch of his fincrers sent a new
vital thrÎ11 throuch her. Two may talk too-ether

il lâwl



MARIANSON

under the same roof for many years, yet never
really meet; and two others at first speech are old
frie-nds. Slie did not know this younc voyageur J
yet she began to claim him. -à

Ile was so tired that the tan of his cheek turned
leaden in the cave crloom. Slie rose from. ber bear-
skin and spread it.for llim, wben he finished eating.

You cannot go out now," he W'hispered, when
he saw ber iiitention. The Sioux is soiiiewhere

in the woods watchino, for me. The Indians caine
on this island for scalps. You will not be safe,

even in the fort until the fi lit is over or until9
niuht comes again.ýl

Marianson, standing convinced by what he said,
was unable to take lier eyes off hiin. Mass seemed

always irksome to her in spite of the frequent
changes of posture and ber conviction tbat it was
good for ber soul. She was at ber happie't planc-
ing throuomh woods or pantinc up cliffs whichin
squaws dared not scale. Yet enforeed hiding with
a stranger all day in the cave was assente> to by
this active svlvan creature. Slie had not a word

to say against it, and the dancer of goinom out was
her last tilouçrht. The cavern"s mouth was a very

awkward opening to crawl throuoh, especially if
an Indian should catch one in the act. There was
nothing to do but-to sit down and wait.

A siorh of pleasure,'as at inhalinom the spirit of a
flower, escaped her lips. This lad, whose presence

sbe knew she would feel without seeing if he came
inýo church behind heý, innocent of the speU he
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was casting, still'sat, guardinom the entrancé though
the droop of utter ýýeariness relaxed every posture.

Marianson bade him. lie down on the fur robe, and
imperiously arranged ber lap to bold bis head.

am mamah to you. 1 say to you sleep, and
you shall sleep?'

The appealing and thankf ul eves of the boy
were closed alryiost as soon as he crept upon the

robe and bis -head sunk in its comfortable pillow..
Marianson braced ber back against the wall and

dropped ber hands at ber sides. Occasionally she
glanced at the low rim of light. No Indian could
enter without lying flat. She had little dread of
the Sioux.

Everv zlobùle which fell in darkness from the
rock recordedý-like the sand grain of an hour-glass,

some change in Alarianson.
not care for anybod me" had been ber

boast when she tantalized soldiers on the village
street. Her gurgle of laughter, and the bair blow.

ing on ber temples from under the blanket she
drew around'her face, worked havoc in.Mackinac.

To ber m'en were merely usefal objects, like cows,
or houses, or gardens, or boats. She hugged the
social liberty of a womn who had safely passed
through matrimony and widowbood. Married to

old André Chenier by ber parents, that he might
guard ber after their death, she loathed the thought
of another wearisome tie, and called it venferation
of his departed spirit. He left ber a bouse, a cow,
and a boat. Accustomed to work for him, she

8



-MARIANSON 1

found it much easier to work for herself whenSe
was gone, and resented baving younu men hang

around desirino, to settle in ber bouse. She lauomhed
at, every prposal a father or mother made ber.

No family on the island could get ber, and all
united in pointin6 ber out as a bad pa7âern for
younom women.

A bloom like--the rose flushing of early maiden-
'hood came over- Marian'on with ber freedom. Iso-

lated and darinc and passio-filess, she had no con-
ception of the scandal shé caused in the minds of--ý

those who carried the bur'dens of the community,
but lived like a bird.-of the air. Wives who bore
children and kept thé pot boiling found it hard to
see ber tiptoei nom over caresý which, swallowed them.

She did not, realize that maids desired to'marry and
she took their lovers from, them.

Buf knowledge grew in ber as she sat hoiding the
strainger's bead in ber lap, thougb it was not a day
on which to trouble.,ones self with knowledge.

There was only the forest's voice outside, that
ceaseless majestic hymn of the trees, accompanied

by the shore ripple,, which was such a Ettle way
off. Languors like'the sweet la-nguors of spring
came over ber. She was happier than she had ever
been befor'e in ber life.

Il It is delicious," she thought. I have been in
the cave many times, but it will never be like this
again.11

And it was a strange joy to find the touch of a
human being something to delight in. There was

9



MARIA.NSON

sweet wickedne.gein it; penance might have to fof-
low. What would the curé say if he saw ber? To

amuse onels ýe1f with soldiers and islanders was
one thincr; to sit tranced all day in a cave with a
strancer must be another.

There ý,%ýas a rouçrh innocence in his relaxed bodv-
-beautiful as the virgin softness of a girl. Under

the spell of his unconscious domination, she did
not care about his past. Her own past was noth-

inc. She had arrïved in the present. Time stood
still. ILs face was turned towards her, and she

studied all its curves, yet knew if lie had other
features he would still be the one person in the

world who could so draw ber. What wAs the
o\rer? Had women e1sewhere felt it,? At that
thought she had a pano, of anguish. ànd rage alto-
gether new to her. Alarianson mas tender even

in h6r amusementý; lier benevolence extended to
dumb cattle; but in the hidden dark-ness of ber

'consciousness she found berself choosiiig the Siou x
for him, rather than a woman.

Once he half raised his head, but again let it
sink to its rest. Marianson grew faint; and as

the licht -waned at the cave mouth she remem-
bered she had, not eaten anything that day. The

fast made her seem fit to, say prayers, and she
said all she knew'over his head, like a mother
brooding.

He startled her by sitting up, without warning,
f ally roused and alert.

What time is it?" inquired the boy.
10
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Il Look at the door. The sun has long been be-
hind the trees."

Have I slept all day
Perhaps."
And have you heard no 9bund of battle?"
It bas been still as the villace street during

mass.11
6' What, then, have they done, those En clish ?,
They must, have taken the fort without -firing a

gun. And the Sioux--you have not, seen him?'ý
I'Nothino- bas passed the cave door, not even a

chipmunk-."
He stretched bis arms upward into the hollow,

standincr tall and well made bis buckslýçin shirt
turned bac- from his neck.

am açrain huno,»ry."
n en

I also," s'aid Marianson. I bave not eaten
anything to-da "

a, Zn Y.
Her companion dropped on bis knees before her,

and %took out of her hands the food she bad ready.
Hisface expressed shame and compunction as lie
fed her himself, offering bites -to her mouth with

gentle persistence. She laughed the laugh peculiar
to herself , and pushed his haà back to his own lips. -

So they ate tooýether, and afterwards drank from
the same cup. Marianson showed him where the --
drops came down, and he gathered them, smilino- at

her from the depths of the cave. They heard the
evening cawin of crows, and the waters rushing

ith a wilder7ash on the beach.
I will bring more bread and meat wlàen I come
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back," promised «-ýLr,,iriansoft-'l unless the Enorlish
have burned the bouse."'

Il No. When it is da- rk I will leave the cave my-
self said the vovacreur. Is there any boat near
by that I can ta-e to escape in f rom the island ?M

There is my boat. But it is at the posUi

11ow far are we from the post?"
It is not so far if one mio-ht cross the island

but to go by the west shore, whieh would be safest,
perhaps, in time of war, that- is the greater part of
the island"s girth."

They drew -near tocether as tbev murmured, and
at intervals he held the cup to her lips, making up
for his forgetfulness, when benumbed with sleep.

Il One has but to follow the shore, however," said
the boy. Il And where can I find the boat?"

You cannot find it at all."
But," he added, with sudden recollection, Il i

could never return it again."
Marianson saw on the cave's rough wall a vision

of her boat carryinom him awav. Her own little
craft, the sail of which she knew how to trim-her
bird, her flier, her food- vrin ner-was to become her
robber.

When the war is over," she ventured, Il then
you might come back."

He began to explain difficulties like an honest
lad, and she stopped him. I do no't want to, know

anything. I want ou to take mv boat."
He put the cup down and seized her hands and
kissed them. She crouched against the cave's side,

12
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ber eyes closed. If he was only gratef ul to ber for
bread and shelter and means of escape, it was little

enoucrh she reéeived but his warin touch and bis
lips on her palms-for he kissed her palms-made î
her none the less dizzy.

Listen to me said Marianson. If I give you
my boat, vou must do exactly as I bid you."

lê promise. 15

4

You must stav here until I bring it to you. I
am goi-ng at once."

But you cannot go alone in the dark. You are
a woman-you will be af raid."

Never in my life have I been afraid."
But there are Indians on the war-pàthnow."

They will be in camp or drunk at" the post.'
Your Sioux has left this paxt'of - thee island. He

may come bacli: by morning; but he would not camp
away from so much plander. ' Sioux cannot be

unlike our Cliippewas.,, -Do you thinl,-,.," demanded
Marianson, Il that you will bé quite, quite safe in
the cave?"

Her companion la'uobed,
If I find the cave unsafe I can leave it; but you

in the dark alone-you must let me go with you."
Il No ; the risk'is too great. It is better for me

to go alone. I know every rock, every bend of. the,
shore. The pull back around- the island will be
hardest if there is not enoucrh wind.1ý1 in

I cro with vou decided the boy,
But you crave me your promise to do exactly as

I bade you. I am older than you,11 said Marianson.
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I know what is best, and that is that you remain
here until I come. Swear to me that vou ývill."

He was silent beseechincr her with' his eves to1 ZD 
'erelent. Then ownincr ber right ýo dominate be

pledged ber b the name of bis saint to do as she
required.

Their forced companionship, becun at daylight,
was endinu as darkness crept throuçrh the cavern's

mouth. They waited, and those lastmoments of
silence, while they leaned to look closely at each

other with the nizbt zrowi-noý 'between them were
a benediction on the day.

Marianson stooped to, creep through the cavern's
mouth, but -once more she turned and loolzed at

him, and it was she berself who stretched appealinc
arms. The bov's shyness and the woi-nan's aversioo

to men vanisbed as in fire. Thev stood tooether in
e 

CD
the hollow of the cave in one lonc embrace. Re
soucht ber mouth- and kissed ber and suffocatinc

with joy, she escaped throuch the loýv door.
lndifferent to the Indian who micrht be doo-uincr

ber, sbe drew ber strip of home-spun around lier
face and ran, moecasined and deft-footed, over the
stones,, warm, palpitatinu, and laucrhincr, f ull of pbvs-C CD C «ical bardihood. In the woods, on her left, she

knew there were rocks splasbed with stain black- as
inli: and crusted with old lichens. On ber riçrht
white-caps were runnincr before the west wind and
divinc like ducks on the strait. She crossed the
threads of a brook ravellinc themselves from den-
sity. For the forest was a mask. But Marianson

14
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knew well the tricks of that brook-its pellucid
shining on pebbles, its cascades, its hidings under-

ground of all but a voice and a crystal pool. Wet
to her knees she bad more than once followed it to
its source amid such greenery of moss and locs as

seemed a conflacration, of verdure.
The many points and bays of the island sped be-

hind ber and cliffs crowded. her to the water's edçre
or left her a dim movinc object on a lonesome

beach. Sometimes the beard sounds in the woods
and listened; on the other band, she had the com-
panionship of stars and movinc water. On that
glorified journe lUarianson's natural fearlessness,
carried ber past the. Devil's Kitchen and quite near
the post before she beo-an to consider how it was

best to, approach a place which. mi cht be in the
bands of an enemy. Her boat was tied at the dock.
She had the half-ruined. distillery yet to pass. It
had stood under the cliff ber lifetime. As she drew
nearer cracks of licht and a hum like the dronino-
of a beehive macically turned the old distiller into

Vansarv of spirits.
othing in her lono, tramp had startled her like

this. t was a, r 11*ef to hear the click of metal and
a strance-spoken wor and to find. herself face to,
face with an En clish sol r. He made no parley,
but marched ber before him nd the crateful noise
of squallinom babies and ma rnai protests and
Maman Pelott's night lullaby Iso met ber as they

proceeded towards the distillerv.
The Ion dark shed had a chimney-stack and its9
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many-coiled still in one end. Beside that great bot-
tle-shaped thino- at the base of the chimney, was
an open fireplace piled with flaminu sticks, and

this had made the luminous crevices. All Maekinac
villace was gathered within the walls, and Marian-

son beheld a camp supping, putting children to bed
on blankets in corners, sittincr and shakino- fincrers
at one another in ivrathf ul council or runnin about
in search of lost articles. The cur é was there, keep-
inc a restraint on his people. Clothes huno, on

spikes like rows of suicides in the weird light.
Even fiddlers and jollity were not lackinom. A
beavier race would have come to blows in that
strait enclosure, but these French and half-breeds,
in danomer of scalpino- if the Indians proved turbu-
lent, dried their eyes af ter losses, and. shook their

leus read for a dance at the scrapinc of a violin.
Zn y Zn 1ý
Little Io-nace Pelott was directly pullincr at Mari-

ansonis petticoat to get attention.
De Incins kill our 'effer" he lamented in the

moncrel speech of the quarter-breed. Dey didn't
need him; dey have plenty to, eat. But dey killour effe4ý,andý lauomh."co v,,

My cow, *s it also, killed, Ignace?"
Marianson's nei(rhbors closed around.,.ler unsur-

prised at her late arrival, filled only with thelgen-
eral calamity. Old men's pipe smoke mingl-ed with

odors of food;' and when the Enorlish soldier bad
satisfied himself that slie bel ' nged to, this caldron
of humanity, he liftEd the corners of -his nose and
returned to open air and guard duty-

1-6 î
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The fort had been surrendered without a shot, to
save the lives of the villagers, and they were all
hurried to, the distillery and put undýr guard.

They would be obliged to take the oath of alle-
giance to Enomland, or leave the island. Michael
Dousman, yet'held in the enemy's camp, was fierce-

ly accused of brinoï-nom the English upon them.
No, Marianson could not go to the village, or even
to the docl,-.

Everybody offered her food. A boat she did
inot ask for. The bigh cobwebbv openinoms of the
distillery looked on a blank nio-ht sky. Marianson.
f elt her happiness jarred as the wonderf ul da came
to such limits. The English had the islaüd. It
might be searchèd for that young deserter waitin#

for her help, and if she falled to get a boat, what
must be his fate?

She had entered the west door of the distillery.
She found opportunity to slip out on the east side,

for it was necessary to reach the dock and get a
boat. She might risk beinc scàlped, but a boat at

any cost she would have, and one was sent her-as
to the fearless and determined all their desires are
sent. She heard the thump of oars in rowlocks,,,
bringino, the relief guard, and with a swish, out of
the void of the lake a keel ran upon pebbles.

S o easy had been the conquest of the island, the
British recrular found his amusement in his duty,
and a boat was taken f rom the dock to save half a
mile of easy marching. It stood empty and wait-
ing during a lax minute, while the responsibility of
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guardinc was shifted; but perhaps being carelessly
beached, thouçrh there was no tide on the strait it
drifted away.

Marianson, wbo had helped it drift, lay flat on
the bottom. and heard the rueful oaths of ber

enemies' forced. to march back to the post. There
was no sail. She steered b a trailinc oar until

liombted distillery and black cliff receded and it ivas
safe for ber to fix ber sculls and row with all ber
iniçrht.

She was so tired her heart phYsically ached when
-she slipped throuch dawn to a landinom opposite

the cave. There would be no more yesterdavs
and there would be no time for farewells. The

wash which drove ber rouomhly to mooring drove
with ber the fact that she did not know even the
name of the man she was about to give up.

Marianson turned and looked at the water he
must venture upon, without a sail to help him. It

was not all uncovered froin the night, but a long
purple current ran out, as if God had made a sud-
den amethyst bridome across the blue strait.

Reluctant as she was to call him from the cave,
she dared not delay. The breath of the virgîn.

woods was overpowerinomly sweet. Her bair clunom
to ber forehead in moist rings, and ber cheeks were
pallid and wet with mist which rose and rose on aU
sidès like clouds in a holy picture.

]Ele was asleep.
She crouched down on cold bands and saw that.

He had waited in the cave as he promised, and had
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fallen asleep. His back was towards ber. Instead
of lyino, at ease, h-is body was flexed. Her enlara--
ing pupils caught a stain of red on the bear-skin,
then the scarlet, tonsure on bis crown. He was

asleep, but the Sioux had bee'n there.-
The low sonc of wind alono, that wooded riffire

and the roar of dashino- lake water repeated their
monotone. hour after bour. It proved as fair a day
as the island had ever seen, and when it was near-

ly spent, Marianson Bruelle still sat on the cave
floor holding the dead boy in ber arms. 11eart-
uprooting was a numbness, like rapture. At least

he could not leave her. She had bis kiss, hig love.
She bad bis body, to bide in a grave as secret as
a flower's. The curé P could some time bless it,
but the Enolish who had slain him should never
L-now it. As she held him to ber breast, so tlie
sweet processes of the m-roods should hold him, and
make him part of the island.



THE BLACK FEATI-IER

VER a hundred vovacreurs were sortino, furs

0 in the American Fur Company's yard, un-
der the supervision of the clerks. And

thouçrh it ývas hard labor lastino, from five in the
mornincr until su-nset they thoucht lightly of it as
fatigue dutv after their eleven months of toil and
privation in' the wilàemess. Fort Alackinac was
clittering white on the heiçrbts above them, and

half-wa up a paved ascentleadinorto the sally-port
sauntered 'Tite Laboise. All the voyageurs saw
her; and strict as, was, the discipline of the yard,

they directly expected trouble.-
The pac-ing, however, went on with vigor.

Every beaver, marten, mink-, musk-rat, raccoon,
lynx, wild-cat, fox, wolverine, otter, badger, or
other s-in had to be béaten cy-raded counted tal-
lied in the company's book, put into press, and
marked for shipment to John Jacob Astor in New

York. As there were twelve grades of sable, and
eight even of deer, the grading, which feil to the

clerks was no licrht task. Heads of brigades ' that
had brouoht, these f ulr eroffi the wilderness stood by
to challe'nge aDy rais7ak-e in the count. It'was the
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height of the fur season, and Mackinac Island was
the front of the world to, the two or three thousand
men gathered in for its brief sumi-ner.

Axe strok-es reverberated froni Bois Blanc, on the
opposite side of the straît, and passed etàWoes from
island to, island to the shutting down of the horizon.
Choppers detailed to eut wood were crettincr boat-

loads ready -for the leachers, who had hulled corn
to 1)repare for winter rations. One pint of lved

corn with from two to four ounces of tallow was
the daily allowance of a vovaoreur, and the endur-
ance which this food gave him. passes bellef.

Etienne St. Martin crumbled at it when he camet> îresh -from. Canada and pork eatin Mange'-du-
lard," his companions called him, especially Charle'
Charette, who was the criSnt and the wearer of the
black feather in his bri a Ilucre

câe of a dozen boats.
and innocent primitive man was Charle' Charette.
He could sleép under snow-drifts li-e a babv, carry
double packs of furs, pull oars all day without tý»-r-
ing, and dance all "nio-ht after hardships whieh

caused some nien to desire to lie down and die.
The summer before at nineteen vears of age this

li(rht-haired licyht-heartecl voyageur had been mar-
ried to 'Tite Laboise. Their weddincr festivities

lasted the whole month of ttre Maèl.,-inac season.
ilis was tke Wabash and Illinois River outfit, almost
the last to leave th island; for the Lake Superior,

T-Tpper and Lower t1ississippi, Lake of the Woods,
and other outfits were obliged to seek Indian hunt-
iney-zrounds, at the earliest breath of autumn,

21
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When the Illinois brigade returned, his wife, who
had stood weeping in the cheering crowd while his

companions made islands ring with the boat-song at
departure, réf used to see him. He went to the

bouse of her aunt Laboise, where she lived. Made-
moiselle Laboise, her half-breed cousin, met him.
This educated younu lady, daucrhter of a French
father and Chippewa mother, was dignified as a
nun in her dress of blue broadcloth embroidered
with porcupine quills. She was always'èalled
Mademoiselle Laboise, while the French girl was

called merely 'Tite. Because 'Tite was married, no
one considered her name chanced to Madame
Charette. To ber husband himself she was 'Tite
Laboise the most aggravatinom, delicious, unaccount-

able creature in the Northwest.
She says she will not see you, Charle',11 said

Mademoiselle Laboise, color like sunset -vermilion
showinu in the delicate aboriginal face.

What have I done?," gasped the, voyageur.
Mademoiselle lifted French shoulders with her

father's gesture. She did not know.
Did I expect to be treated this way?" shouted

the injured husband.
14 Who can ever tell what 'Tite will do next?"

That was the truth. No one could tell. Yet
ber flichtiest moods were ber most allurina- moods.
If she had not been so pretty and so adroit at dodop-c

ino, whippings when a child, 'Tite Laboise might,
not have set Mackinac by ý the ears as often as she
did. But her husband could not comfort himself
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with this thought as he turned tô the shop of
madame her aunt who was also a trader.

It had surprised the Indian widow, who betrothed 4
her own daughter to the commandant of the fort,

-that her husband's niece would have nobody but
that big voyacreur Charle' Charette. Though in
those days of the youn (r century a man mi "ht become

ý7D tD

anything; for the West was before him, an empire,
and wooderaft was better than learninc. -Madame
Laboise accepted her niece's husband with k-indness.

Her house was amoncr the most hospitable in Macki-
nac, and she was chagrined at the reception the
young man had met.

He sat down on her counter whirlino- bis cap
and caressinom the black feather in it. The omentle
Chippewa woman could see that his childish pride
in this trophy was almost as great as bis trouble.

What had 'Tite lacked? he wanted to know. Had
he not good credit at the stores? Tonnerre!-if

madame would pardon him ewas not bis entire
year's wage at the girl's service? Had he spent

money, on himself, except for tobacco and necessary
buckskins? Madame knew a voyageur was allowed
to carry scarce twent pounds of baorzaze in the
boats.

Dîd 'Tite want a better m.aji-ý.ýLet madame look
at the black feather in bis cap. The crow did not
fly that could furnish a quill he could no't take from,

anymaninhisbricade. Charle'threw out the arch
of bis beautiful torso. And he loved her. Madame
knew what tears he had sbed what serenades he had
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played on his fiddle under-'Tite's window, and how
he had outdanced ber other partners. He dropped
his head on his breast and picked at the crows
feather.

The widow Laboise pitied him. But who could
account for 'Tite's whims? Il When she heard the

boats were in siuht she was frantic with joy. I
myself " asserted madame, Il saw ber clapping ber

bands when we could catch the sono, of the return-
ing voyàgeurs. lt was then 1 Oh, my Charle'! my

CharleI' But scarce have the men leaped on the
dock when off she goes and locks the door of ber

bedroom. It is 'Tite. I can say no more."
What offended ber?"

I know of nothing. You have been as good,'a-
husband as a voyageur could be. And Mackinac

is so dull in winter-she can amuse herself but little.
It was hard for hWto wait your return. Nowbsbe
will not look at you. 'It is very silly."

What would Madame Laboise advise him, to do?
Madame would advise him to wait as if nothing

had occurred. The curé would admonish 'Tite if
she continued ber sulking. In the mea'n time he
must content himself with tenting or lodging among
his-fellow-voyggeurs.

Of th ýýree thousand voyageurs and
clerks o e hunàr-ed lived in the agency bouse, five

1 
1 - ) àm;6

hundred were act&1ýodated in barracks, but the
amajority found shelter in tents and in the houses of

the villagers. Every night of the f ur-trading month
there was a ball in Mackinac, given either bv the
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lhouseliolders or their guests; and it often happened
that a man spent in one month all he had earned

by his year of tremendous and far-reachinc toil.
But he had societ and what was to him. the cream
of existence while it lasted. He fitted himself out

with new shirts and buckskins sashes caps, neips,
and moccasins, and when he was not on duty
showed himself like a h 1:nife in sbeath, a weath-

er-browned and sineýwvycrure. To dance, sinor,
drink and play the violin, and have the sciant dozen
white womeiy, the half-breeds and squaws of iMacki-
nac admire him was a'voyaoreur"s beaven-its brief
duration beinom its charm. For he Avas a born
-woodsman and lovýd his life.

Charle' Cbarette did not care where he lodged.
Neither had he any beart to dance, until he--tooked

throuch the do ir of the house where festivities be- PI
ýW

gan that seaso and sàw 'Tite Laboise footing it 1 1t
-\vith Étienne St. Martin. Parbleu! With Étienne

St. Martin, the squab little lard-eater whose brother,
Alexis St. Martin had been put into doctors' books
on account of havinc his stomaeb partly shot away,
and a valve formin c over the rent-so thet his dicres-

tion could be watched. It was di'sgustinom. 'Tite
-would not speak to her own husband, but she would,
come o7ut before all Mackinac and dance with any

other voyacreurs who crowded about ber. Charle'-
spranom intothe house bimself and without l'oking

at his wife hilariously led other women to the best
places, and danced with every sinuous and graceful
curve of his body. 'Tite did not look at him. Frorn
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-the corner of bis eye he noted how Perfect she was,
the fiend ! and how well she had dressed herself on

his monev. AU the bricades -new bis trouble by
that time, and an easy breath ývas drawn by his en-

tertainers when lie left the bouse with knife still.
sheathed. In the w, ilderness the will of a bricrade

commander was law; but when the voyageur was
out of the Fur Company's yard ln Mackinac his
own will was law.

One of the cautious clerks suorçrested that Charle'
and 'Étienne be separated in their work, since it was
Il kely th e b usban d iniçrh t quarrel, wlth 'Tite Laboise's
-dancing partuer.

Turn'em in toçrether man chuckled the Scotch
acrent. Robert Stuart Who bad charue of the out-
si(le work. Let'em fight. 31an Gurdon, I bavena
had any sport with these wild lads since the boats
came in.

But the combatants he hoped to see worked
steadilv until aftcrnoon without cominom -to the

grip. They had no brute An cylo-Saxon. antao-onism,
and beinc occupied with different bales did not
face each other.

The triple row of Indian lodo-es basked on the
ineurved beaeb, where a thousand Indians had
gathered to celebrate that vivid month. Nioht
and day the thump of their drums and the monot-
onous chant of their dances could be heard above
the rush and whisper of blue water breaking on
pebbles.

L.ake Miebigan was, a deep-sapphire color, and
26
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from. where she stood below the sally-port 'Tite
Laboise could see the mainland"s rim, of beach and
slopes of forest near and distinct in transparent
light. And she could hear the farthest shakincr of
echoes from island to island li-e a throb of some
sublime wind instrument. The whitewaslied block-
house at the west angle of the fort slione a marble

turret. There was a low meadOw between the Fur
Con-ipany's yard and pine lieio-lits. Thoucrh no salt,
tang came in the -%vind, it blew sweet, refreshing
the men at their (locr-(IaN7, labor. And all thé spell
of that island, which since it rose from the water it
hCas held, lay around them.

Etienne St. Martin picked up a beaver-skin, and
in the si crht of 'Tite Laboise her husband laid hold
of it.

1%,elease that 31ancre du-lard 'Y q_ " he sa*d.
Eh bien responded Etienne knowincr that he

was challencred, and the eyes of the whole yard were
on him. This fine crow lie -claii-ns all- Mac- 1 il lotie
because he carries a black- feather in bis cap. There
are black feathers in. other brl()-ades."

But you never wore one in any bri,rade."
They dropped the skin and faced each other, feel-

ing the fastenings of their belts. Old Robert
Stuart slipped up a window in the office and
grinned sl ly out at the men surcring towards that
side of the yard. He ivould not usually permit a-

breach of discipline. But the winter had been so
long ! 

f

Myself I bave no need of blacl.,, feathers."
27
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Etienne gave an insoliýnt cast of the eye to the
height where 'Tite Laboise stood.

Charle' magnificent of inches scorned -his less-
developed antagonist.

c(Eh, man Gurdon," softly called. old Robert
Stuart from his window, Il set them to it5 will ye
The lads will be jawincr till the morws morn.ýý

This equivocal order had little effect on the or-
dained course of a voyaçreur"s quarrel.

These St. Martins without stomachs, how is a
man to hit them?-pouf!" saiý Chai-le', and Etienne
felt on his tender spot the cruel allusion to his
brothèr Alexis, whose stomach -had been made
publie property. He beçran to shed tears of wrath.

I will tak-e your scalp for that! As for the
black- feather, I trample it under iny f oot 1"'

Let me see you trample it. And my head is
not so easily scalped as your brother's stornach."

All the time they were dancinc around each
other in graceful and menacincr, feints. But now

they clinched, and Charle' Charette, wlien the
struorgle had lasted two or three minutes, too- his

antaoronist like a puppy and flung him revolvinc to
the ground. Re hitched his belt "cnd glanced up
towards the sally-port as he stood back laucrliincr

Etienne was on foot with a tioer's bound. Ile
had no chance with the wearer of the black feather,
as evervbody in the yard knew, and usually a beat-
en antagonist was ready to shake hands af ter a few
trials of strength. But he seized one of the knives
used in openinom packs and struck at. the victor's
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side. As soon as he bad struck and the bloody knife
came back in his hand he crouched and rqlled bis
eyes around in apolocrv. No man was afraid of
sheddinom blood in those days, but he felt he had

gone too far-that bis quarrel was not Afficiently
grcrunded. He beard a woman's scream and the

sharp checkinc exclamation of his master, and-felt
himself seized on each side. There was muell con-

f usion in his mind and in the yard, but he knew
'Tite Laboise flew throucrh the gate and past him,
and he tried to propitiaWher by a look.

Pig!ý' she projected at him like a missile, and
he sat down on the cyround between the guards who

were tryincr to hold him. up and wept copiously.
I didnt want to have teouble with that

Charle',, Charette and that 'Tite Lab «ise," explained
Ë tienne. And I don't want any black feather.
It was mv brother's stomach. On account of my

brother's stomach I have to fic -D ht. If they do not
let my brothers stomach. alone, I will have to kill.
the whole brio-ade."

But Charle' Charette walked into the Fur Com-
pany's buildino, feelinc nothinc but disdain for the

puny stock of St. --Martin, as he held out bis arm,
and let the blood drip f rom a little wound that

stained bis calico shirt -sleeve. The very neips
around bis ankles seemed to tingle with desire to

kick poor Etienne.
It was aot necessarv to send for the surgeon of

the fort. Robert Stuart dressed the wound salv-
ing it with the rebukes which he L-new discipline
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demanded and nici-ing thein as stroncr as his own
enjoyment had been. lle promised to break- the

bead of everv vovacreur in the vard with a board if
another quarrel occtirred. And hé pretended not

to see the culprit's tremblin(r w1fe, that little, besom.
whose caprices bad set tlie men by the ears ever

since she was old enoucrli to -now the ficrures of a
dance, yet for whom he and Mrs. Stuart had a

warm corner in their heai-ts. She L,,td caused the
first fracas of the seasoii, inoveover. Ile went out
and slammed the office door orderinc the men
away frorn it.

Bri-iicr me von Etienne St. :Nlartin command-
ed Mr. Stuart,--ýrrepar1ncr his arsenal of ýstroncr lan-

uacre. l'Il Lave a word with von carl for this."
The noisc).ý of the one-sided confliet could be heard

in the office, but 'Tite remained as if she heard
nothincr, with ber head and arms on the desk. Her

husband took up the cap with the black feather,
which he liad thrown off in the presence of bis su-

perior. Ile rested it acrainst his side, his elbow
Pointinu a triancrle, and walted acrcrressivelv for her
to speak. The bac- of her pretty neck and fine
tendrils of curly hair ruffied above it were very
movinc; but his beart swelled,,iiidionantly.

"'Tite Laboise, why did you shut the door in
my face when I came back to vou af ter a y-eàrs
absence?"

he answered faint1v, 11-àle, I don't know."
And dance with Ë tienne St. Martin. until I am

obliged to whip hirn?-"èç 30
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Me, 1 don't know."
Yes you do know. You bave concealments,"

he accused, and she made no defence. 'l'This is-the
case : vou run to the dock to see the boats come
in ; vou are jovful until vou watch me step ashore;
I look for 'Tite; lier back is disappearinc at the
corner of the street. Eh bien ! 1 say, slie would

rather meet me in the bouse. I fly to the bouse.
Aly wife refuses to see me."
'Tite made no answer.

What have 1 done?" Chàrle' spread bis hands.
My commandant bas no complaint to mall%e of me.

It is Charle' Charette wbo leads on th-e trail or
breaks a road where there is inone, an»d carries the
heaviest pack of furs, and pulls men out of the

water when they are drownincr; it is Cliarle" Clia-
rette who, can best endure fastinçy when the rations
run low and éan hunt and brin o, in ineat when other

,voyageurs lie exhausted about the camp-ýfiré'. I am
no little lard-eater f rom Canada brotlier to a man
with a stomach bavincr no lid. Look at that."
Charle' shook the decorated cap at her. I wear
the black feather of mv brigade. That means thcat
I am the best man in it.,"

Ris wife reared her head. She Nvas like the wild1
-sweet-brier roses which. crowdà alluvial strips of
the island,.fraomrant and pink'and bristlinom. Yes,
monsieur that black feather-reuard it. Me lam
sick of that black feather. You say I bave con-

cealments. I have. All winter I go lonely. -The
ice is massed on the lake - the snow is so deep, the
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wind is keener than a k-nife ; I weep for my hus
band away in the wilderness, believing, he think'
of me. Eh bien! he comes back 1o Mackinac. It
is as ýOu say: I fly to meet him, my breath chokes
me. But my husband, what does he do ?V' She

looked him up and down m-rith wrathful eyes. , 11 He
does not see 'Tite. He sees nothinom but that black
feather in his cap that he must take, off and shoýv
to Monsieur Ramsay àCr.ooks and Monsieur Stuart

ývh1le his wife suffoc'ates."
Charle' shrun- from. his-height, and his mouth

opened like a fisli S. But 1 thoucht you would e
proud of it."

Me what do I care how many men ou have
thrown down You do not like me any better be-
cause you have throývn down all the men in your
brigade."

She is jealous-jealous of a feather!"
Humbled as he ývas by her tongue, the young

voyaoeur felt delighted at givino- his wife so trivial
a rival.

He settled his belt 'and approached her and
bowed. Il Madame, permit me to offer you this

black ý quill, which I have won for your -sake, and
which I boasted -iif to my masters that they might
know you have not thrown yourself away on the

poorest creature in Mackinac. Destroy it, ma-
dame. It was only the poor token of my love for,
youeil

Graceful and polite as all the voyageurs were,
Charle' Charette was the prince of thèm'with his
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biom sweet presence as he bent. 'Tite flew at, him
and flung her arms around his neck. After the
manner of Latin peoples, they instantly shed tears

upon eachqther, and the black feather was crusbed
between their breasts.
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THE COBBLEIR IN THE DEVIL"S
KITCHEN

ARÉY in the lýlacl..-in*ac summer Owen Cun-

ninçr tool.,- bis shoemaker's bench and all his
belongings to that open cavern on the beach

calle he Devil's Kitchen, which was, said to de-
riv 1 its name f rom former practices of the Indians.
Thýý rocasted p'risoners there. The inner rock- re-

tained old smo-e-stains.
Though appearinc a mere bole in the cliff to

passinu canoe-men, the Devil's Kitchen was really
as larce as a small cabin risincr at least seven feet
f rom a ' floor whieh sloped down towards the water.
Overbea(l throuo-h an openino, whieh admitted his
body, Owen could reach a natural -4,ttie, just larcre

enou(rh for bis bed if h contented himself with
blankcts. And an I sbman pricled himself on
bein(r touch as anv rench voyaoreur who slept
blanketed on snoýýv the winter wilderness.

The rock was f Il of pockets, enclosino- pebbles
and f ragments. y k-nocking out the c9ntents of

these, Owen ma e cupuboards for his food. As for
elothes, what Mackinac-1slander of the working-
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class in those da f the Fur Company's prosper-
ity, needed more than he had,- ôn? When his

clothes wore out, Owen could go to the traders'
and buy more. He washed his other shirt in the
lake at bis f eet, and hung it on the cedars to dry

by his door. Warm. evenings, when the sun had
soaked itself in limpid ripples until its crimsoâ

spread throuch them afar, Owen stripped himself
and went bathing, with strona- snorts of enjoyment
as he rose from bis plunge. The narrow lake rini

was Ettered with fragments whieh had once filled
the cavern. Tývo, large pieces afforded him a table
and a seat for his visitors.

Owen had a choice of water for his, drinking.
Not thirty feet away on bis right a spring burst

from the cliff and gushed through its little pool
down the beach. lt was cold and delicious.
In the east side, of the Kitchen was a natural

tiny fireplace a couple of feet high, screened by
cédar foliage from the lake wind. Rere Owen

coo-ed his meals and the smoli-.,e lve as generall car-y
ried out from his flueless hearth. The straits were

then full of fish and he had not far to, throw his
lines to reach deep water.

Dependent on the patronage of Mackinac villace,
the Irishman bad chosen the very shop which would 3

draw notice upon himself. His customers tramped
out to him. along a rough beach under% the heights,

which helped to, wear away the foot -gear Owen
mended. They stood grinning amiably at his snug

quarters. It was told as far as- Drummond Island
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and the Sault that a cobbler lived in the Devil's
Kitchen on Mackinac.

He was a happy fellow, his clean Irish skin
growing rosier in air pure as the air of mid-ocean.

The lake s'read in variecrated copper lichts almost
at his feet. Re did not like Mackinac village in
summer, when the engagés were all back, and Ind-

ians camped tribes strong on the beach, to, receive
their money from the gaývernment. French and

savages shouldered one another, the multitude of
them, makin a great hubbub and a gay show of

clothes like a fair. Every vo, ' vageur was sparring
with every other voyaceur. A challenge by the

poke of a fist, and Io! a ring is formed and two, are
fighting. The whipped'one gets up, shakes hands
with his con-queror, and off they go to drink to-
gether. Owen despised such fighting. His Nv ay
was to take a club and break heads, and see some

blood', run on the ground. It was better for him
to, dwell alone than to be stîrred up and left un-
satisfied.

It was late in the afternoon, and the fresh smell
of the water cheered him. as he sat stitching on a
pair- of deer-hide shoes for one L'éon Baudette, an
engagé, who, -ýyas homesick for Montreate The
lowering sun smote an hour-glass of licht across
the strait which. separated him. from. St. Ignace on
thé north sh-ore, the old Jesuit station. Alother-
of-pearl clouds bung over the southern mainland,
and the wash of the lake, which was as Pleasant as
silence itself, diverted his mind, from' a distant,
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thunip of Indian druins. He k-new how lazy, -naked
warriors la in their lodges burnping a mallet on
stretched deer-hide and droninom barbarous mono-
tones while they kicked their heels in air. If he
despiged anythinc inore than the w,-tv the French
diverted themselves, it was the way the Indians

diverted themselves.
Without a sound there came into Owen's view

on the riglit aa Indian girl. ý He was at first taken
by surprise at her coming, over the moss of the
sprinc. The shaocry cliff, clothedlike the top ofýn nc

his cave, with cedars, -white birch, and pine, afforded
no path to the beach in that direction. AU his
clients approached by the lake margin at the left.

Then he noticed it was Blac-bird, a Sac girl, who
had been pointed out to his critical eye the previous
summer as a beauty. Owen admitted she was not
bad-lookino- for a squaw. Her burnished hair-

bad go't her the naine, was drawn down te
cheeks where copper and vermilion infused the sk-in

with a wonderf ul sunset tint. She was neatly and
precisely dressed in the woman's skirt and jacket
of her tribe even her moccasins showinu no trace
of the scratnble- she must have had down some
s , ecret cliff descent in order'to approach the cob-
bler unseen.

He greeted her -with the contemptuous affability
which an Irishman bestows upon a heathen. Black-
bird was probably' a good communicant of some
,wilderness mission, but this brought fier no nearér
to a son of Ireland.
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Good-day to the quane! And what may she
be wanting the day?"

Blackbird's eyes, without the snake-restlessness
of her race, dwelt unmoving upon him. Owen sur-

mised she- could no understand bis or any other
hind of English be*ng, accusto MJed to no tongue but

her own, except the French which the engages
talked in their winter camps. She stood upright

as a pine witholut answering.
It flashed thr'oug-h him that theré might be trouble

in the villaore Vand Blackbird havincr regard for him,
as we thin- possible any human beinc may have
for us, was ' tÉere* to bid him, escape. With coldness

around the roots of bis hair, he remembered the
massacre, at Fort Michilimackinac-a spot almost
in si crhtl/ across the strait where south shore ap-
proaches north shore at thé mouth of Lake Michigan.
][Ie laid down bis boot. His lip§ dropped apart,
and with a hush -of the sound-if such a sound can

be hushed-he imitated the Indian war-whoop.
Blackbird did not smile at the uncanny screech,

but she relaxed her fa-ce in stoic amusement, reliev-
ino- Owen's tensé breathing. There was no plot.

The tribes merely intended, to draw their money,
get as drunk as possible, and depart in peace at the
end of the month with various outfits to winter
Posts.

Il Begorra, buýthat was a narrow escape!" sighed
Owen, wiping bis forehead on his sleeve. He was
able to, detect the deference that Blackbird paid

him. by this visit. He sat on his bench in the
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Kitelien, a sunny idol in a shrine, indifferent to the
effect his background gave him.

ilis, mouth puck-ered. Ile put up his leather
stained hand coyly, and motioned her unmovinc
ficrure back-.

Ah oý,ô'wav! ,-tsnýt it to escape you a «' theý b j 
le' 1 

'
likes of you that I-made me retrate to thFe sh re?
Na, ' yther white, full haytheni lialfi nor quarther

nacle apply. To come ma-in' the bi(r e\,es at me
and the post swarmin' wid thim that do be ready
to marry on any woman at the droppin' of the bat!"

j Mobile blue water with ripple and wash made a
back-oi-round for'the Indian g1rFs dense repose. She

could bv liftinc lier eves see the pock-maiýked front
e C ci

of Owen"s 1ýitclien, and gnarled roots li-e e:xposed
ribs in tlie shagcry heioIts, above. But she kept
ber eyes lowered; and O\ven stuck his feet under

his bencb, sensitive to defects in his foot w -ar,
which. an artist skilled in makin(y and mending

moccasins could detect.
Blackbird moved fôrward andlaid a shininc dot

on the stone he used as his table -, then, without a
word, she turned and disappeared the way she

came over the moss of the spring rivulet.
Owen left his bench and craned after ber. He

did not hear a pebble roll on the stony beach or a
twig snap among foliage. 1

Begorra, 'it's the win us of a say-crull 1" saidZn ýtD
Owen, and he tock up ber offering. It was a tiny

gold coin. 31vlackinac was f till of gold the month
the Indians were paid. It came in kée,,s from

39 
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Washincton, under the escort of soldiers, to the
United States A(rencv, and was weicrhed out to each

red Leir despoiled of land by w1jite conquest, in his'
(lue proportion, and Ïmiiiediately crrasped froin the
improvident, b-Y merchants, for a little pork, a little
whiskey, a little calico. But this was an old coin

with a hole in it; a jewel worn suspended from
neek or ear; the preclous trinket of a girl. On one
side was rudel y seratelled the outline of a bird.

Beçyorral" said 0 wen. Ile hid it in one of the
rock poc1ýets, a trust in a savings-bank, and sat
down a"ain to work- tryino- to discover Blackbird's
object in offerinc tribute to him.

About sunset he lighted a fire in his low grate to
cook his supper, and put the finished boots in a re-
inote corner of the cave until he should get his pay.
As he expected, Léon Baudette appeared, picking
a barefooted way along the beach, with many com-
plimentary greetings. The wary cobbler stood be-

tween the boots and his client, -ind responded with
open cordiality. A voyageur who gave flesh and
boDe and sometimes life itself for a hundred dollars
a year, and drank that hundred dollars up during
bis month of serni-civilization on 31ackinac, seldom

had much about him with which. to pay for his
necessary mending.

Léon Baudette swore. at thieý,-price, being a dis-
Po -wear he was obliged

contented engage But the foot
to have, being secretly determined to desert to,
Canada before the boats went out. You may see

his name marked as a deserter in the Fur Company's
40
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books-at Mack-inac Island. So, reluctantlY counting
out the money, lie put on his shoes and crossed his

leus to smoke and chat occupvincr the visitorls seat.
c 1 C/ r.D

O\ven put fils kettle to boil, and sat down also to
enjoy society; for why shonld man be hurried?

He learned how many figlits had been fought
that day; how many bides of furs were packed. in

the Coinpany's yard; that Étienne St. Martin was
tryinom to ship with the Northern instead of the

Illinois Bricrade on account of a crudcre acrainst
c 5 n c Zn

Charle' Charette. lle learned that the Inchans were
havino, sna-e and medicine dances to cure a con-

sumptivechief. And, to bis surprise, he learned that
he was considered a medicine-man amonoý the tribes
on account of bis livin(r unmolested in the Devil's
Kitchen.

Il 0 oui," declared Léon. You de wizard. You
only play you mend de shoe; but, by gar, you make
de poor voyageur pay de same liike it was work! I
hear dey call vou Bi cr,-,ýledicine of de Cuisine Diable."

Owen was compelled to smile'with pleasure at his
impoýrtance, bis long upper lip liftinc its unshaven

bristles in a white curd.
" Do ye moind, Leen me boy, a haythen Injun

lady by the name of Blackbird?" -
eeMe, I know Blackbird," responded Léon Bau-

dette.
Il Is the consoompted chafe that they're ma-kin' -

the snake shindy for married on her?"
44 No, no. Blackbird she wife of Jean Magliss in

de winter camps."
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John McGillis? Is it for marryln' on a haythen
wife he is?""

0 oui. Two wives. One cood Ut'olique. Jean
Macrliss, he dance every nicrht now ývith Amable

Morin'scrirl. Themorewedffincrs the more (lanci n cr.
Me Léon shrugcred, Il I no want a woi-nan eatino,

rny wa,-îcres in Mackinac. A squaw in the winter
campýs-"t assez."'
T ývo wives the bocy-trotter 1 gulped 0 wen.

John ý,&cG111is is a blayguard
Oui, what you call Irish," assented L'éon and

he dodged, but the cobbler threw nothincr at him.ýn
0 wen mark-ed w ith the aw 1 on his o ývn leath er apron.
11-First a haythen and then a quarther-brade,"' he
tallied auainst his countryman. He will be takin'

e 
Zn

his quarther-brade to the praste before the boats go
out?"

L'éon raised fat eyebrows. Amable Morin, he
no fool. It is six daughters he has. 0 oui; the
marriage is soon made."

And the poor haythen, what does she (Io now 2P'
Blackbird? She watch Jean \Iacrllss dance.

Then she leave her lodge and ta-e to, de pine wood.
Blackbird ver fond of what you call de Irish."
Owen was little richer in the gift of expression

than the Indiân woman, but he could feel the
tragedy of her unconfirmed marriage. A squaw

was tak-en to her lord's wigwam, and remained as
long as she, pleased him. He could divorce her
with a gift, proportioned to his means and her

worth,
42
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When Léon Baudette departed, Ower prepared
and ate his Supper, brewinc himself some herb tea
and seasonincr it with a drop of whis-ev.

The evenincy beauty of the lake, of coasts melting
in general dimness, and that iridescent stony hook
stretched out f rom Round Island to grapple passin

craftwaslost on Owen. Humid air did rrotsoften
the glower which. grew and hardened on his'visage
as he made his preparations for nicht. These were
very simple. The coals of drift-ývôod soon died to
-white ashes in his grate. To close the shop was to
stand upon the shoemaker's bench and reach for the
ladder in his attic-a short ladder that just per-

formed its office and could be hidden aloft.
Drawing his stairway after him. wheri he had as-

cended Owen spread and arranomed his blankets.
The ghosts that rose from. tortured bodies in the
Kitchen below never worked any terror in his
imaomination -Çvhen he went to bed. Rather he lay

stretched in his hard cradle gloating over the stars,
his wild security, the thousand night aspects of

nature which he could ma-e-part of himself with-
out expressing. For him, the moon cast gorgeous
bridores on the water; the breathing of the woods

was the breathing of a colossal brother; and when
that awful chill which precedes the resurrection of

day rose from the earth and started from the rock,
hè turned comfortabl in his thick beddino- and

taxed sleepy eyes to catch the wanness coming over
the lake.

But instead of lying down in his usual peace
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wlieil the nest was nia:de to suit him O\ven wheeled
and huiio- undecidecI lecrs over the e(l"e of lus loft.
Then lie acrain put down the ladder and descended.

e had trod the tbree-quai-ters of a mile of beach
to the village but once since the boats came in.*

Now that his mind was fixed lie took to it acain
with a lopino, step, bendincr his bod forward and

grasping Iiis cap to butt through trailing foliage.
As lie passed the point and neared the post, its

bl(are and hubbub burst on him. and its torch-licht
and many twinklino, candles. He proceeded beside
the triple roýv of Indian lodcres ývhich occupied the
entire water-front. At intervals, on the very verge,

evening tires were built, throwing streamers of
crimson flicker on the lak-e. Naked pappooses

gathered around these at play. But on an open Ilat
betwixt encampment and village rose a lighted

tabernacle of blank-ets stretched on poles and up-
riorhts- and within this the adult lndians were

crowded celebratincr the orgy of the medicine-dance.
Their noise kept a continuous roll of echoes moving

across the * lands.
Owen ma e haste to pass tbis carnival of invocation

and plunge into the swarming main street of Alack-
inac, where a thousand voya ' geurs roved, ready to
embrace any man and call him brother and press

hi M- to drink with them. Broad low houses with
huome chimney-stacks and dormer-windows stood
open and hospitable; for Mackinac was en f ète
while the fur season lasted. One huge storage-room,
a wing of the Fur Company's building, was lighted
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with candles around the sides for the nichtly ball.
Squared dar- joists oî timbeÊ showed overhead.
The fiddlers sat on a raised platform, playincr in
ecsfasy. The darkshinincrfloorwas throncredývIth
dancers, who, before primrose-color entirely- with-
drew from evenino, twilicrlit, had rushed to their

Ausual amusement. Ilalý-breeds, quarter-breeds, six-
teenth-breeds, Canadian French, Americans, in

finery that the Northwest was able to command
from marts of the world, crossed, joined hands, and

whirled the rhythmie tread of feet soundino, like
the beating of a great pulse. The doors of double
timber stood open. From where he paused outside,

Owen could see mighty b inges stretchin o, across the
whole width of these doors.

And he could see John McGillis moving among
the most agile dancers. When at last the music
stopped, and John led Amable Morin s girl to, one
of the benches along the wall, Owen was conscious
that an Indian woman crossed the li-bmhted space.
behind hi-m , and he turned and looked full at Black-

bird, and she looked'full at bim. But sbe did not
stav to be included in -the greetina- of John AlcGil-
lis thouo-h English might be better known to, her
than Owen had supposed.

John came heartily to the door and endeavored
to pull his countryman in. He was a much younger
man than Owen, a handsome, light-haired voyageur,
with thick eyelids and cajoling blue eyes. John
was the only Irish engagé in theý--brigades. The
sweet gift of blarney dwelt on Lis broad red lipse
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He looked too amiable and easily entreated, too
much in 10-ve with life, indeed, to, qua.rrel with any
one.- Yet as O\ven answered his invitation bv a

quick pass that struck his chee-, bis color mounted
with zest and he stepped out, turninc up bis sleeves.

Is- it a fo*oht ]ZD ye ýveant, ye old w*zard from tlie
Divil's Kitchen? Iau(rhed John still good-natured.

It's a. f oiubt, 1 want responded 0wen. ICs
a foiuht l'm slipilin" for. (ýonie out forninst the
place, where the shlobberin' Frinch-can lave a man
be, and l'Il sbpa-e me moind."

John walked bareheaded with him, and they pass-
ed around the buildinc to a fence enclosinc the FurýD Zn

Company's silent yard. Stoc-ades of sharp-pointed
cedar posts outlined gardens near them. A smell
of fur mincrIed with odors of sweetbrier and loam.
-Again the violins excited that throb of dancing feet,
and John McGillis moved his arms in time to the
music.

Out wid it, Owen. Vm losin' me shport."
John McGillis, are ye not own cousin to, me by

raisin of marryin' on as fine a colleen as iver
shtepped in Ireland?"

Il 1 am, Owen,-i am.1ý
el Did ye lave that same in sorroýv, consatin' to

fetch her out to Ameriky whin yer fortune was
made?"

I did, Owen, 1 did."
Whin ye got word of her death last year, was ye

a broken-hearted. widdy or was ye not?"
I was, Owen, I was."
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John '-.\IcGillis, do ye call yerself,, a widdy now,
or do ve not call verself a widdy?"

I doý Owdni I do."
T h in ye're the l'ire," anéi 0 wen slap ped h i s face.

For a minute there was dancer of manslaucrhter
as the ' v dealt each other blows with sledge fists. In-
stead of clinchincr the stood apart and eudryelled
fiercely with the Iznuel-,-,.Ied hand. The first round
ended in blood, which John wiped froni his face
with a new bandanna, and Owen fluno- contemptu-

ously froin his nose with finger and thumb. The
lax-muscled cobbler w,,i s no match for the fresh and
vicrorous vovacreur and he -new it, but went
stubbornly to, ývork- as-rain, sayino,, grimly:

Pve shpiled yer face for the gu'urls the night,
bedad."

They pounded each other without mercy, and
again rested, Owen this time leaning against the

fence to, breathe.
Il John McGillis, are ye a widdy or are ye not a

-widdy?" he challenged, as soon as he could speak-.
I am, 0wen Cunnin', I am," maintained John.
Thin I repate ye're the loire 1" And once more

they came to, the proof, until Owen lay upon 'the
ground kicking to keep his opponent off. ,

Will I bring ye the dhrop of whiskev, Owen?"
suggested John, tenderly.-

His cousin by marriace crawled to the fence and
sat up, without replyinom.

Il Ilve the flask in me pouch, Owen.-"
Kape it there."
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But sure if ye foicht wid me ye'll dhrink wid

IIII not, dbrinl-,- a dhrop wid ve.'ý"'
The cobbler panted heavily. Il The loïk-es, of you

that do be goin' to marry on a Frincli quarther-brade,
desavin'her, and the father and the mother and the
praste, that yoù do be a widdy."

Il I am a widdy, Owen."
-The cobbler, made a feint to rise, but sank back,

repeating, atthe toý of bis breath, 1' Yere the loire!"
What do ve mane?" sternl'y lemanded John.

Ye, k-now Vve had me throuble. Ye know Fve
lost me wife in the old counthry. It's a year gone.
'Was the praste that wrote the letther a loire?"

I Lave a towken, that ye're not the widdy' ye
think ye are."
John came to Owen and stooped over him, grasp-

ing him by the collar. Candle-light across the
street and stars in -a steel-blue sky did not reveal
faces distinctly, but bis sha-inc of the cobbler was
an outcome of bis "Own inward convulsion. He be-
lon çred to u class in whom. memory and imacination
were not strong, being continually taxed by a pres-
ent of larce action crowded with chanoin images.
But when bis past rose up it took entire possession
of him.

Why didn't ye tell me this before?"
Vve not knowed it the long time meself."

What towken have ye got?"
Towken enouch for ou and me."

Show it to me."
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I will not."
Ye're desavin' me. Ye have no towl,,,ýen.11
Thin marry on yer quarther-brade if ve dare!"

To be unsettled and uninterested in his surround-
ings was John McGillis's portion during the remain-

inc weeks of bis stay on the island. Half savarre
and half tender he sat in bis barracks and smol:,-.,.ed
large pipes of tobacco.

He trampect out nearly every eveninu to the
Devills Kitchen, and had wordy battles, which a

Frenchman would have called fichts with the,
cobbler thouo-h tbe conferences alwavs ended bv
his prodqîinu bis ration and supping and smoL-inCr

there. He coaxed bis cousin to show h*m the tol-en,
vacillatincr between hope of impossible news froin

a w ife he had every reason to bel leve dead, and
indiomnation at being made the sport of Owen%

stubbornness. Learning in tbe Fur Company's
office that Owen had received news from. the old
country in the latest mail -sent out of N e w York, b e

was beside himself, and Amable Morin's girl was
forgotten. He began fo believe he had never
thought of her.

Il Sure, the old man Morin and me bad some words
and a dhrink over it, was all. 1 did but dance wid

her and pinch her cheek. A man niver knows what
he does on Macl.-,,inac till he comes to himself in the
winter camps wid a larome family on bis moind."

The blarney of your lip doesn't desave me, John
MeGillis," responded his cousin the cobbler, -with

crimness.
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But whin will ve frive ille the word you % ve zot.
Owen?"'

l'Il not crive it to ye till the boats go out."'
Will ve tell me, is the colleen alive, thin?"

Fve tould ve ye"re not it w iddy."
If the colleen is alive, the towken would be sint

to me."'
Tiiin ye 1% ve (rot it," said Owen.

Poor Jolin. sinoked bitincr hai-d on bis pipe-stem.
Ionorance and the lielplessness of a limited man
Who is more a "ood animal than, a discernino, soul;
time5 the slow transmission of newsl bis fixed state

as a vovacreur-all these things were against him.
Ile could not adjust himself to any facts, and bis
feelinCrs sometimes approached the melting stftte.

It was no use to war w1th Owen Cunning, whom he
was asluci-ed of bandlinc roughly. The cobbler
sat with swolIen and bandaored face talking out of

a slit still bullvinom him.
But the time came for his brigade to go out, and

then there was action, decision, positive life once
more. It went far northward, and was first to
depart, in order* to reach winter-quarters before snow
should fly.

At the log dock the boats waîted, twelve of them,
in ' this ouffit, each one a mighty Argo, rowed by a
dozen pairs of oars, and with centre-piece for step-
pinom a mast. Hundreds of pounds they could carry,
andýa crewof fiftéen men. The tarpaulin used for
a night covering and to shelter the trading-omoods

from storms was large as the roof of a house.
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Quiescent on lapping water they rested, their loads
and each inan's bao-trace of twentv or fewer pounds

packed tiolitly to place.
The cobbler from. the Devil's lâtchen. was in the

crowd thronuinom dock and shore. The villacers
-were there 'saying farew ells, and all 'the voyageurs

who were soon to go out in other brigades snuffed
as war-horses ready for the charge. The life of the
woods which was their true life aomain drew them.
They could scarcely wait. Dancing and love-makinC k,
suddenly cloyed; for a man'was made to conquer
the wilderness and tak-e the spoils of the eartb.

Woodsinan's habits returned upon them. The frip-
pery of the island was dropped like the withes
which bound Samson. Tbeir companions the Ind-
ians were also m-alizzing read the canoes. Blaick-

bird stood erect behind the èlbow of John McGillis
as he took leave of his cousin the cobbler.

"Do ye moind, Owen," exclaimed John, turninom
from. the interests of active life to that which had.

disturbed his spirit,. convinced unalterably of his
own widowed state, yet harrowed unspeakably, Il ye

promised to show me that w.ord from the" old
counthry before the boats wint out."

I niver promised to show ye any word from the
old countbry," responded Owen, having his mouth
free of bandages and both eyes for the'boats.

Ye tould me ye had a 'towken from the old
counthry."

I niver tould ye 1 had a towken from the old
counthry?'
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Ye did tell me ye had a tow-en."
1 have."
Ye said it proved I was not a widdy."
1 did."
Show me that sanie, thin."

Owen looked steadily past John's shoulder at
Blackbird, and laid in Johns hand a small. gold coin
with a hole" in it, on one side of which was -ru ely

seratched the outline of a bird.
John -iýIeGillisls face burned red and many ex-

pressions besides laughter crossed it. Like a child
detected in fault, he lobked sheepishly at 0 wen and
glanced behind his shoulder. The faithful sunset-
tinted face of Blackbird immovable as a fixed star
regarded the battered cobbler as it might ý have
regarded a great manitou when the island wa-s

young.
How did you come by this, 0 wen2."
I corne by it from, one that hadthrouble. Has

yerself iver seen it before, John MeGillis?"
I have."
Is it a towken that'ye're not a widdyV)

Il it is.11
The boats went out, and Blackbird sat in her Irish

husband% boat on his baggace. Oars. flashed, and
the commandant% boat led the way. Then the life
of the* Northwest rose like a great wave-the
voyageurs' song 'chanted by a hundred and' fifty
throats, with a chorus of thousands on the shore:
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-tiers nous hi - ver - ne - rons!

When Owen returned to Èis Kitchén he found a
robe of the finest be-aver folded and laid on his,
shoemaker's bench.

Be(yorra!" obsérved the cobbler shakinom it out
and tubbincr it against his cheek, Il she has paid me
a beaver-shkin and the spalpeen wasn't worrth it.
But she can.kape him. noýv till she has a moind. to,

turn him, outherself. Whin a man marries on a
haythen, wid praste or widout praste, let him. shtick

to his haythen."



THE SKELETON ON ]ROUND
ISLAND

On the 15th' day of 3farch, 1897, Ignace Pelott died at Mack-
inac Island, aged ninety-three years.

The old quai-ter-breed, son of a half-breed Cliippewa, mother and
FI-enchfather, took with hün into silence much wilderne8s lore of

the -£Yû7,-thwest. He was full of 8tories when wai-med to recital,
though at the beginning of a talk his centle e es dwelt on the li8tenei-

with anxiety, and he tapped hisforeUad-"' Sq inany things gone
from there His habit of sayinýq " Oh God, yes," or " Olt God,

ito, was not in the least irreverent, but -giînply_ Ais mild way of
using island English. 1 1

IVItile water lapped the beach befoî-e Ais door and the sun smote
spa,7-kles on the st7-ait, lie told about this adventuî-e across the Ïée,
(ind Ais heai-ei- has taken butfew liberties with the recitak-

AM to carry Mamselle Rosaliin of Green Bay
from -11ackinac to Cheboygan that time, and
it is the end of March, and the wind have turn

f rom east to west in the morninom. A man will go
out with the wýnd in the east, to, haul wood from
Boblo, or eut a hole to fish, and by night he cannot
get hom e-ice, it is rotten; it goe* to pieces quick

when the March wind turns.
I am not afraid for me-lonom tall fello-w then;

eye that can see to, Point aux Pins; 1 can lift more
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tlian any other man that goes in the boats to G-reen
1U lm Croor the Soo; can sw* run on snow-shoes,
withotit eatincr two three days, and draw my belt

in. Sometlines the ice-floes carry me miles, for theY
all go east down the lakes wlien they start, and I
bave landed the other side of Drurnmond. But

when ou have a wornan with you-Oh God, yesý
that is diff erent.

The way of it is this: I have brouçrht the mail
from St..Iornace with my traino-you know the

train-au-oali»se-the bireh sled(re -with dogs.' It is
flat and turn up at the front lik-e a tobom-ran. And
1 have take the train because ît is not safe for a
horse; the wind is in the west, and the strait bends
and looks too slee-. Ice a couple of inches thic- will
bear up a man and docs. But t1ils old ice a'foot

it is turnino, rotten. 1 have come from. St.thick.1 « Zn
Ignace early in the afternoon, and the people crowd
about to get their letters and- there is Mamselle
Rosalin cryin(y to çro, to Cheboycan, because her
lady has arrive there and has sent the letter a
week acro. Iler friends say:

It is too late to cro, fo -day,. and the strait is
dancerous."

She say: II make a bundle and walk. I must
go when my lady is sick and her husband the lieu-
tenant is away, and she has need of me."

Mamselle's friends talk- and she cry. She runs
and makes a little bundle in the house and comes
out ready to walk to Cheboygan. There is nobody

can prevent her. Some island people, are descend
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f rom noblesse of France. But none of them have
travel like iMamselle Rosalin- with the officer's wife

to Indiana, to Chicago, to ]Detroit. She is Jike me,
French.* The girls use to turn their heads to see
me walk in to mass; but I never look grand as

Maniselle Rosalin when she step out to that ice.
1 have not a bit of sense; I foromet maman and

my brothers and sisters that depend on me. 1 run
to Mainselle Rosalin, take off my cap, and bow f rom

my head to my heel, li-e you do in the dance. I
will take ber to Cheboygan with my traino-Oh
God, yes! And I lauch at the wet track the sledge
mak-e and pat my docs and tell them, they are not
tired. 1 wrap ber up in the fur, and she thank me

and tremble, and look me through with ber big black
eyes so that 1 am ready to go down in the strait.

The people on the shore hurrah, though some of
them crv out to warn us.

The ice is crac-ed from, Mission Point to the
hook of Round Island Iunace Pelotti"

I -now that," I say. Good-day, messieurs!"
The crack from Mission Point-under what you

call Robinson's Folly-to the hook of Round Island
alwa ' ys comes first in a breaking up; and I hold my
breath in my teeth as I skurry the do s across it.
The ice grinds, the water follows the sledge. 4ut
the sun is so far down in the southwest I think

The wind will gýow colder. The real thaw will
not come before to-morrow."

The old fellow would not own the Chippewa.
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1 am to steer betwixt the east side of Round
Island and Boblo. When we come into the shadow
of Boblo we are chill with damp, far worse than
the clear sharp air that blows f rom Canada. I lope
beside the traino and not take my eves off the
course to Chebov(ran except that I see the islands
look- blue and darkness stretchincr before its time.
The sweat drop off my face, vet I feel that wind

throuçrh my wool clothes, and am. clad of the shelter
between Boblo and 1 11onýd Island for the strtait

outside will be the> worst.
There is an Indian buryin(r-cyround on open land

above the beach on that side of Round Island. 1
look up wlien the t1iick woods are pass, for the sitin-

seýt ouçrllt to show there. But what I see is a skele-
ton like it is-slidincr down hill from the craveý-,-ird
to the beacli. It does not move. The earth is wash.
from it and it hanus starincr at me.

1 n in
1 cannot tell how that'ma-e me feel! 1 lauçrb

for it is funny; but I am ashame, like my father is
expose and Mainselle Rosalin can see him. If I do
not cover him ao-ain I am discrace. I think I willýn 

'nwait till some other day when I can et back f rom
Chebo.y.gan; for what w'll she say if I stop the î

traino when we have such a loncr journey, and it is
so, near nicht and the strait almost ready to move?

So I crack the whip, but somethinc pull, pull! I
cannot go on! I say to myself, Il The ground is
froze; how can I cover up that skeleton without
any shovel, or even a hatcbet to break the earth?"

But something pull, pull, so I am oblicre to stop,
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and the docrs turn in without one word and drag
the sledce up the beach of Rou-nd Island.

What is the matter?" says -. ý.-1amselle Rosalin.
She is out of the sledcre as soon as it Stops.

I not -now what to answ er, but tell her 1 bave
to eut a stick to mend my whip-handle. 1 think, 1
will -eut a stick and ra-e some earth over the sk-ele-
ton to cover it, and come another day with a shovel
and diom a new çrrave. The doçrs lie down and pant,in ýn en
and she looks throuo-h me with her bic eyes like
she bec me to hurry.

But there is no danoer she will see the skeleton.
We both look back to Mackinac. The island have
its hump up.against the nortb, and the village in its

lap around the bay, and the Mission easbrard. near
the cliff ; but al] seem to be moving! We run along
the beach of Round Island, and then we see the
channel, between that and Boblo is movin(r too and
the ice is like -wet loaf-sucrar, grindiiio, as it floats.

We hear some roars away off, like cannon when
theAmericanscometotheisland. -.ýlybeadsývims.
I cross mvself and know -why somethincr pull, pull,
to make me bring the traino to the beach, and I am

oblice to that skeleton who slide down bill to warn
me.

When we have seen Mackinac, we walk- to the
other side and look south and southeast towards

Cheboyoman. All is the sarne. The ice is moving
out of the strait.

We are strand on this island!" says Mamselle
Rosalin. Oh, what shall we do?,"
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1 tell ber it is better to be prisoners on Round
Island than on a cake of ice in tlie strait, for I have
tried the cake of ice and know.

We will camp and build a fire in the cove
opposite Mackinac,"' I say. "Maman and the

children will see the licrht, and feel sure we are
safe."

1 have done wrong," savs she. If you lose
your life on this journev, it is my fault."

Oh God, no! I tell ber. She is not to blame for
anythino-, and there is no danger. I have float
many a time when the strait breaks up, and not save
my hide so dry as it is now. We onlv have to stay

on Round Island till we can get off.
'And ho w lon, w.ill that be?" she ask.
Ishruommyshoulders. Thereisnotellinçr. Some-

times the strait clears very soon, sometimes not.
ilaybe tw ' three days.

Rosalin sit down on a stone.
1 tell ber we càn make camp, and show signals, to,

Alackinac, and when the ice permit, a boat will be
sent.

She is ervino, nd I say her lady will be well.
No use to go to Cheboygan anyhow, for it is a week
since ber lady sent for ber. But she cry on, and I

think she wish I leave ber alone so 1 sa I will cety
wood. And I unharness the4?iogs, and run along

the beach to 6over that skeleton before dark. I look
nd cannot -ind him. at all. Then I go up to, the

graveyard and look down. There is no skeleton
anywhere. - I have seen bis skull and his ribs and
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his amis and leirs. all slidincr down 11111. But he is
cronc

The dusk close in upon tl-ie islands, and I not know
wli,--I'L-) to think-Cross invself two' threc times; and

wisli we lizid land on P()I)lo instead of Round Island,
thourrh there arc wild befasts on both.

1')'Ltt there is no time to bc scare at sk-cletons that
slide down and disappear, for Mainselle 1--t,.osaliri

nitist liave her camp -and ber place to sleep. Every
inan use to the havéalways his tinder-box
i's kn"fe, lus tobacco but 1 bave more than tbat;

have leave SO quick- I foro-et to tak-e out
the storekeeper's bacon thýit line the, bottoin of the
sled cre, CLî ild ýUainse11e Rosalin sit on ît in the f urs!

We bave plentv nieat, and I sing like a voyacreur
while I build the tire. Drift, so dry in suinn-ieryou

can 11çrlit it wiLh. a co-il from vour pipe, lay on the
beacli. but is now Winter-soak-ed, and I imali,e a fire-
place of loo-s, and cut pine branches to fielp IL

It is all thick woods on Rotind Island, so close it
tear voti to 1)ieces if vou try to break throu(rh; only
fotir-foote(l things, can crawl there. Wben the fire

is bl-azillfr lip I take mv -nife and eut a tunnel like
a little rooni, and pile plentv evercrreen branches.
This is to shelter Maniselle 1'%.,osýilin, for the niglit is

so raw she shiver. Our tent is the skv darkness
and clouds. Btit I am happv. I unloact the s1edge.
The bacon is wet. On loncr sticks the slices sizzle
and sincr while 1 toast t1lem and the docrs come close
and blink by the fire, and lick their chops. Rosalin

la-ii CrIi and 1 lau crh for 't sinell li-e a o-ood kitchen -
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and we sit and eat nothincr but toasted meat-better
than lye corn and tallow that ' vou have when you
,go out with the boats. Then I feed the docs, and
she walli: with me to, the water edoe and we drink
with our hands.

It is my house, when we sit on the fur by the fire.
I am so light I want my ficIdle. I wisli it last l'ke
a dream that Mamselle Rosalin and me keep house

tô cether on Round Island. You not want to go to
heaven when the one you think about all the time

stays close bY you.
But pretty soon I want to, goto, heaven quick-

I think 1 jump in the lake if maman and ýthe chil-
dren had anvbodv but me. When I liclit mv pipe

t/ qLl ;n
she smile. Then her great bio, eyes look off towards

Mackinac and I turn and see the liftle far-away
lights.

They .now we are on Round Island together,
I say to cheer lier, and she move to the edcre of the
fur. Then she sa Gooci-nlçrht and get up and
go to her tunnel-house in the bushes, and I jui-np ul)
too, and spread the fur there for her. And 1 not
get back to the fire before she make a door of all
the branches I have eut, and is hid like a squirrel.
I feel I dance for joy because she is in iny camp for
me to guard. But what is that'? It is a woi«nan
that,,ery out loud by herself! I understand now

why she sit down so bopeless when we first land.
I have not know much about women, but 1 under-
stand how she feel. It ils not her ladyý or the dark,
or the ice break up, or the cold. It is not Ignace
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Pelott. Tt is the narne of beinc prison on Rotind
Island with a m,-,tn till the ic-e is out of the straits.

She is so shanie she want to die. I tbink 1 will kill
myself. If Mamselle Rosalin cry out loud once

more I plunce in the lal..-e-and then what become
of maman and the children?

She is quieter; and 1 sit down and cannot smoke,
and the docrs pity me. Old Sauvace lav Iiis nose
on my knee. 1 do not say a word to biin, but 1 pat
him, and we talk with our eves, and the briglit camp-
fire shows each what the other is say.

Old Sauvacre I tell him. I am not good man
like the priest. 1 bave been out with the boats,
and in Indian camps, and I not had in my life a
chance to marry, because there are maman and the

children. But you know, old Sairva .o,,e how I have
feel about Mamselle Rosalin, it is three vears."

Old Sa'vaore bit his -tail on, the ground and an-
swer he k-noýv.

I have love her like a doo, that not dare to lick
hér hand. And now she hate me because I am shut

on Round Island with her while the ice goes out.
1 not croo(l man but it pretty tough to stand that.";t> 1 ov
Old Sauvace hit his tail on the uround and sav

That so." I hear the water on the gravel like it
sound when we find a place to drink, then it is

plenty company, but now it is lonesome., 1 The water
say to people on Mackinaè, Il Rosali-n and Ignace
Pelott, they are -on Round Island." What mak-e

you proud, maybe, when you turn it and look at it
the other way, make you sick. But I cannot walk
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the br0ý-,en ice, and if 1 could, sbe would be lef alone
%vith the do(rs. 1 think 1 will build anot-ber canip.'

But soon there is a shakinc in the bushes and
Sauvaçre and his sleduemates bristle and stand up
and show their teeth. Out comes Mamselle Rosalin

with a scrcam to the other side of the fire.
1 have nothino, except my 1%-,.n*fe, and I take a

chunk of burnino, wood and go into her house.
Ma-vbe I see some creen e es. I have handle vild-

cat sh-in too much not to -now that smell in the
dark.

1 tal:%-e all the branches f rom Rosalins bouse and
pile them by the fire, and spread the fur robe on

them. And I pull out red coals and put more loçrs
on beore I sit down aw ay off between ber and the
spot where she bear that -noise. If the graveyard
was over us I would expect to see that skeleton
once more.

What was it-"' she -whisper.
I tell ber rnavbe a strav wolf.

Wolves not eat people, mamselle, unless they
hunt«ln apack; and they runfromfire. Youknow

-what M'sieu' Cable tell about -wolves that cha5e him.
on the ice when he s1zate to Cheboygan? He conie

to great wide crack in ice, he so scare he jump it
and slà.ate riorht on! Then he look back and see
the wolves go in, bead down, everv wolf caught and

drown in the crack. It is two days before he come
home, and the east wind have blow to freeze that
crael-,-, over-and there are all the wolf tails, stick up, t

froze stiff in a row! He brino,- them home withhim
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-but los them. on the -way, thouch lie show the
1-mife that eut them. off!."

III have hear that," says Rosalin. 'II think-he
liéý.11

'elle sayhetakehis oat, on aboolz, Itellherbut
-%ve both lauçrh and she is curl down so close to, the

fire lier cheeks turn ros ' y. For a camp-fire will Ileat
the, air all around until the world is like a bicr dark

room; and we are shelter frorn the wind. 1 ai-a
gliad she is becin to enjoy herself. An(l all the time

4 have a band on my -nif e, and, the cold chills down
my back where that huncrry vild-cat will set bis

claws if lie jump on me; and 1 cannot turn around
to face hii-a beeause Rosalin thinks it is nothinom but

eowardl ývo1f that sneak away. Old Sauvaue is
uneasy and come to, me, his fangs all expose, but I
drive him back and listen to the bushes behind nie.

II Sinir, M'sieu' Pelott," says Rosalin.
Oh Grod ves! it is'easy to, sincr with a vild-cat-

wateli you on one side and a ývoman on the other!
But I not -now anything except boat sonus."
Sinc boat sonos.'ý

So I sing like a bateau full of voyageurs, and
the dark echo, and that vild-cat must be astonish.

When you not care what become of you, and your'
bead is liolht, and vour heart like a stone on the beach

you not mind vild-cats, but., sincr and laugh.
1 cast my eye behin sometimes, and feel my knife.

It make me smile to think what kind of creature
come to my house in the wilderness,ý and 1 say to,

myself . Il Ilear my cat purr! This is the o* nly time
1 64
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I will ever bave a home of my own, and theý only
time the woman I want sit beside my fire-"

Then I ask Rosalin to sinom to me and she sing
Malbrouc- like ber father learn it in Kebec. She

watch me, and I -now her eyes have more danger
for me than the vild-cat's. It ought to tear me to

pieces if I forget maman and the children. It ought
to be scare out the bushes to jump on a poor fool

li«k-e !ne. But I not stop entertain. it-Oh God, no!
I say things that I never intend to say, like they
are pull out of my mouth. When your lieart bas
ache, sometimes it break up quick like the ice.

There is Paul Pepin," I tell ber. 1-le is a happy
man; he not trouble himself with anybody at all.

His father die; he let his mother take care of ber-
self. He marry a wife, and get tired of ber and turn
ber off Nvith two children. The priest not able to
scare him; he smoke and take his dram and enjoy

life. - If I was Paul Pepin I would not bc torment."
Il But you are not torment," says Rosalin. I& Every-

body speak well of you."
Oh God, yes," I tell ber; Il but a man not live

on the breath of his neighbors. 1 am thirty years
old, and I hâve take care of my mother and, brothers
and sisters si nce I am fif teen. I not made so 1 can
leave them like Paul Pepin. He marry when he

please. I not able to marry at all. It is not far I
can go from the island. I cannot get rich. My
,eork must be always the same."

But why you want to, marry?" says Rosalin, as
if that surprise her. And I tell her it is because I îW
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have seen Rosalin of Green Bay; and. she laucrh.
Theii 1 thinlý%- it is time for the vild-cat to jump. I

am thirty vears old, and have nothing but what I
can maiýý.e with the boats or my traino; the chil-

dren -,-ire not grown; my mother depend on me;
and I have propose to, a woman, and she laugh
at me!

But 1 not see, while we sing and talk, that the
fire is burn lower, and old Sauvace has ci-ept around
the camp into the bushes.

That end all my courtsliip. 1 not use to it, and
not have any business to court, anyhow. I drop

my head on my breast, and it is like when I am little
and the measle go in. Paul Pepin he talçe a wol*nfg-tn
by the chin and smac- her on the lips. The wom.en
not laucrh at him. he is so rouo-h. I am as stroncy
as he is, but I am afraid to hurt; 1 am oblicre to
tak-e care of what need me. And 1 am ti(ý to thincs
I love-even the island-so that I cannot get
away. 11ýý

Il I not want to marry," says Rosalin, and 1 see
ber shake ber head at me. 1 not thin- about it at
all."

Il lýlamselle," I say to, her, Il you have not any
inducement like I have, that torment you three

years."
Il Ilow you know that?" she ask me. And then

ber face chancre from laughter, and she sprino, up
from. the blanket couch, and I think the camp go
around and around me-all fur and eyes and c1aws
and teeth -and I not know what I am doing, for
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the docs are, all over me-vell-vell-yell; and tilen
1 am. stop stabbing, because the vild-cat has let cro
of Sauva e and Sauvacre has let go of the vild-cat,
and I am looking at them. and L-now they are botli
dead, and I cannot help him, any more.

You ýare confuse by such thincs where there is
noise and howline creatures sit up and put tbeir
noses in the air li-e they call their mate back out
of the dark. I am sick for my old doc. Then I aia

proud he has 1,,ill it, and -wipe my knife on its f lir-1
but feel ashame that I have not check- him. drivinu,
it into camp. And then Rosalin throw her arnis

around my neck and k-iss me.
It is many years I have tell Rosalin she did tilat.

But a m-roman will deny what she lzilow to be tlie
trut. I have tell her the courtship had end, aiid

she becin it aorain herself and k-eep it up till the boats
take us off Round Island. The ice not run out -cýo

quick any more now li-e it did then. My wife say
it is a long time we waited, but when I look back
it seem. the shortest time 1 ever live-only two
days.

Oh God, yes, it is three years before I marry the
woman that not want to marry at all; then my
brothers and sisters can take care of themselves,
and she help nie take care of maman.

it is when my boy Gabriel come home from the
war to, d'le that I see the skeleton on Round Island

aaain. I am acain sure it is w.ash out and I cro
ashore to, bury it, and it disappear. Nobody but

me see it. Then before Rosalin die 1 am out on the
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ice-boat, and it give me warning. I know what it
mean; but you cannot always,-- escape misfortune.

1 cross myself when I see it; but I find- omood luck
that first time 1 land; and maybe I find good lueli.
every time, af ter I have land.



THE PENITENT OF CIROSS
VILLAGE

IIE cross cast its shadow around its feet so
high noon stood over Cross Village. It was
behind the church, rising above the gable,

of silver-colored wood stained by weather to an
almost phosphorescent gflint. Seen fro-m the lake

the cross toývered the most conspicuous thing on the
bluff. A whitewashed fence stretched between it
and the cliff, and on this fence sat Moses Nazage-

bie, looking across Lake Michigan.
He heard a soft tap on the ground near him and

kneiv that his wife's grandmother had come out to
-ýva1k there. She was the only villager, except his

wife whose approach he could endure. His wife
stood some distance apart. protecting him, as

Miriam protected the first Moses. Other women,
gathered in the grove along the bluff to, spread the
festival mid-day meal, said to 'one another:

Moses bas now mourned a week for Frank
Chibam and his shipwrecked boat and the white

men. We shall miss Luey's fish-pie this year."
It was at last year's festival that Frank began
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to notice Catharine. They were like one family,
those four and the crrandmother especialIv after
Moses and Frank- boucht the sail-boat too-ether.c CD
No wonder the poor fellow sits on tlie fence and

says nothinc while the tribes are racincr horses."
-But it is worst !or poor Catliarine, who ývas to

have been a bride. See lier sit lilS a stone in the
sun! It lis little any one can say to comfort Cath-

ari n el,
The women, who knew no Encrlisb, used soft
Chippewa or Ottawa gutturals. 'The men who

ventured on the conquerors' language used it shorn
and contracted, as white clilldren do.

The annual festivities of the Cross Villaçre were
at their heicht. Yèlls and the tumultuous patter

of racing hoofs fell on Moses' ear. A trial of
horse speed was now in progress; and later in the

day would come a trial of agility and endurance in
the Ottawaand Chippewa dances. The race-course
"Was the mile-lonc street betrinning at the old cbapel
and endincr at the monastery. Youno- Indians,
vividly clad in red calico shirts and fringed leg-
ginp% leaned over their horses' necks, whippino-
and shouting. Dust rose behind the flyincr caval-
cade, and spectators were obliged to keep close to,
the'small carved houses or risk being run down.
Young braves denied the war-path were obliged
tg give themselvès unbridled rance of some sort.

The monastery brethren had. closed their white-
washed gates, not because they objected to the

yearly fête, nor because custom made the monastery
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the croal in liot-se-i-aciii(r but because tliere was in
the festivities an al)andoned spirit to 1)e tlealt with

only by the 1)arish pi-lest. On ol-(Iinai--y days the
brethren were (yla(J to show those b(ineficial, deaths

heads with. which their dep fted prior Lad orna-
mented the inner walls of tis tomb before he came

to use it. The villacre knew it had been that crood
prior's habit to sit in a coffin meditatincr, w1ille lie
paintecl skulls and cross-bones in that roofed en-
closure which was to be *his body's last restinçr-
place. Youncr squaws Cand braves often peeped at
the--completed crave and its surroundincr symbols
of mortality. It was as good as a Cliippeýva ghost-
story.

The priest let himself be seen all the mornin
Without speakin a Nvord, he was a check. upon the

riotous. Ottawa and Chippewa had a rio-lit, to
commemorate some observances of their forefathers.

He always winked at their -dances. And this day
the one silent Indian on the fence troubled him
more than all the barbarie horsemen.

M*'Ses' wife had been to him. Lucy was very
indio-nant at her cousin Catharine. 'Hoses nelther
ate nor slept, and he groaned in the night as if he
had toothache. He would not talk to her. The

£ood father might not believe it, but Catharine
,was puttinom a speh on Moses, in revencre for Frank

Chibam. Catharine blamed Moses fQr everythillfr
-the shipwreck, the drowning, Perhaps eveii for
the storm. She hounded him out of the house and

then she hounded him in acain by standinc and îz
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lookincr at him with fixed gaze. It was more than
flesh could bear. The father must see that Moses
and Lucy would have to leave Cross Viliaome and
go to the Cheneaux or Mackinac, ta-ing the grand-

mother with thein. It wôuld be hard for _LNIoses to
live without a boat. But then, Lucy demanded
triumphantly, what would Catbarine do T-ithout a
man or any relation left in the house?

The priest looked from, Catharine, motionless as
a rock in the sun by the church gable, to Moses on
the fence with his back tbwards her. The grand-

mother, oblivious to both, felt lier way along the
ground with a stick, and Lucy watched, nearer the
grove. Thése four had occupied one of the small

unpainted wooden houses as a united family. It
was a sorrow to the priest that they miorht now be

divided, one of them bearing an unconfessed trouble
on his mind. For if Moses Nazagebic was as in-
nocent as his wife Lucy believed him to be of the
catastrophe which he said had happened on Lake
Superior, he would not fly from poor Catharine as
from an avenomer.

There were fences of silver flattened out on the
water; farther fr'om shore flitted changeable bars

of green and rose and pale-blue, converging until
tbey swept the suTràce lik, some colossal peacoçk's

tail. The grandmother stumping wÎth. her stick
came quite near the cliff edge and stopped there.

She was not blind or deaf, but her mind had
long been turned inward and backward. She saw
daily happenings as symbols of what had been.
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1

She kneýv more tribal lore than, any other Indian
of Cross Villacre; and repeated, as she had repeated

hundred times before -ývhen scannin(y- the Io dock
with its fleet of cour'tesyincr boats, the steep road,
and the strip of sand below:

Il Doývn there was the first cross set up, many
years aco by a man who came here in a larce
boat moved by wincs like the wings of a gull. The
man had a white face and long hair the color
of the sun. When he first landed he fell on his
knees and then beçyan to count a string of beads.
Then he sanc a soncy and called the other menZD Zn 3
some of whom were Indians, from, the boat. Théy

eut down trees, and he made them set up a large
cross at the foot of the bluff. Since then that
strip of sand bas been sacred, thouch. the cross'is
gone and a new one is set here by our priest

The old squaw indicated with ber stick the silver-
colored relie behind Moses Nazagebic. 1-ler gut-

tural chant affected none of ber hearers, except
that Catharine frowned at a sight which could
divert Moses. The-Ottawas and Chippewas are a
hard-featured people. Catharine was, perhaps, the
handsomest product of au ill-favored villace. Haom

gard pallor now encroached on the vermilion of ber
cheek. She wore an old bat of plaited bark pulied

down to ber eyes, and ber stronc black hair h1ung
intwQnecrlectedbraids. Thepatien*ceofaboriginal

womanhood was not stamped on ber as it was on
Lucy. A pànther co'Id look no fiercer than this

litlie young Indian girl, whose bridal finery was
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hâi in the house and w1iôse banns had been pub-
Ilsbed in the mission church.

Tryincr to çYrapffle witli the trouble of Moses
Xazacrebic and Cat1iaýine the priest also stood

gazincr at the dock, where ciiildren usually plaved,
tuniblino, in to, swirn or be drawn out only more

roseate for the bath. The children were now
gatliered in the çrrove or aloncr the race - course.

Nothincr moved below except lapl)inu water. It
was seldom, tliat tlles*e lake-croincr people left.

their landincr-place so deserted. Glidinom down
froi-a the north. where the cliff had screened it f rom

view, came a small schooner. The priest, shaded by
his broad hat, w-atched the passing craft with barely
conscious recocrnition of it as an object until band-
kerchiefs fluttered f roin the deck and startled him.

The tall silver-wilite cross was so conspicuous
that any one standincr near it must be observed.
The priest sbook lus handkerchief in reply. He

had many fiiends alon- the coast and amono, the9 Zn
islands. But his long sio-ht cauorht some familiarC C

guise which made him. directly sicnal and entreat
with wide peremptory sweeps of tbe arm.

Moses commanded the priest, 1' vou must un-
fasten a boat and go wit-1 me. There are people
on board yonder that I want to see."

No other man being at hand, the request was a
natural one, and Moses had been used to respond-

ing to such needs of the priest. But he cast a
quick look at the black robe and sat sullenly untilý
a stern repetition compelled him.
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The priest had continued his sicrnals, and the,
schooner carne about and walted. It was not a
lonc piffl. '.Uoses, rowincr wit1i his bac1ý towards
the schooner watched the face, of his spiritual
father.

That will do," said the priest, and a1most in-
stantly some orie on the sebooner deck- lialled hilli

qb 'Wbat can we do
Good-day, your reverence!

for you?"
And another voice that Moses k-new well shout-

ed:
Hello, Moses, is that you? Where's Frank?

Did you get back all richt, with the sail-boat?"
The Indian cowered over his oars without an-

swerinu or turninçr his head.
I have come out answered the priest, to

satisfy mvself that I really see you here alive. We
beard vou were shipwrecked and drowned in Lake

Superior.11 
What nonsense!41 Shipwrecked, your reverence!

We had a fine voyacre and dismissed the men at
the Sault. But sincathen we decided to make an-
other cruise to the head of Lake Michiçran and

hired another skipper. There is ]NIoses in the boat
with you-, and Frank came home with Mlm. They

knew we were not shipwrecked."
Will you land at Cross Village?,"

No, your reverence. We only tacked in to
salute the cross in passing.'l

44 But where shall I find you if I have urgent
business with you?"
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At Little Traverse Bay.' We cannot stop
here."

The schooner was drifting away broadside, and
the voice of the speaker came across a widening
swell of water. Then she came up into ber course,
cutting a breastwork ôf foam in front of ber as she

passed on southward. With pantomime saluta-
tions the priest and the two men who bad hired
Moses Nazagebic and Frank Chibam took leavelof
each other.

It had been a brief conference, but Moses rowed
back a convicted criminal. He did not look at bis
conscience -keeper in the end of the boat. His
high-cheeked face seemed to, have had all individu-
ality blotted ou t of it. Dazed and blear-eyed, he
shipped his oars and tied the boat to its stake. A
great noise of drumming and shouting came from.
the grove above, for the dances were soon to begin.

The steep road was a Calvary height to Moses.
He dragged his feet as he climbed and stumbled
in the deep sand; he, who was so lithe of limb and
nimble in any action. He had felt Catharine's eyes

on his back like burning -glasses as he sat on the
fence. They reflected on him now in one glare all

the knowledge that the priest had gained of bis
crime. It was easier to, follow to instant confession
than to stay outside longer where Catharine could
watch him. His -wife's grandmother passed him,
tapping along the. fence and repeating again the
legend of the first cross in Cross Village. Even in-eiel that day men who had slain their brothers were
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expected to, give satisfaction to the tribe. It was
eit'her a life for a life or the làor of long hunting

tor solace a bereaved familv.
He knelt down in the place where he had often

confessed such little sins as lying or convivial
drunkenness. How slio-ht and innocent these of-

fences seemed as the hopeless weight of this bur-
den crushed him. The stern yet compassionate
face over him, exacted every word.

The priest remembered that this had not been a
bad Chippewa. He had lived a steady, honest life
in his humble station, keeping the three women
well provided with such comforts as they needed;
he had fished, he had labored at wood-chopping,
and in the season helped Lucy fill her birch-bar k

mococks with maple su omar for sale at the larger set-
tlements. The ancuish of Cain was in the man's
eyes. Natural life and he had already parted

company. The teeth showed between his relaxed
lips.

Il Moses Nazagebic," said the priest, disregarding
formula and dealing with the primitive sinner,

what have you done with Frank Chibam?"
Il Father, I kill him."
The brief English which the Indian men mas-

tered and used in their trading at the settlements
was Moses' refuge in confession. To profane his

native language with his crime seemed the last
enormity of all.

Il It was a lie that there was a wreck in e
Superior V'
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11,Yes, father.".__
It was a, lie that you lost -Your sail-boat?"

Yes, father." 0

Did you intend to kill Franl.4?'-'
Moses swallowed as if his throat were closing.
Il No-no! We both drunk. , We quarrel; Frank

sittino- on edome of boat. I come up behind and hitc ZD
him with oar. 1 1-nock him into the water.ýl
This was after the white men left you?"

Yes, father. We have our money. We get
drunk at Sault."

Where is his body?,"
In St. -ý,-lary's Riv«. Not far above Drum-

mond Island.
Are you sure he wýas drowned ?"
Oh, sure!" Mo-S-lés' jaw dropped. Frank he

go down like a stoné; and his spirit follow me ever
since. Ilis spirit tell Catharine. llis spirit drive

these men back so Cross Villaome k-now the truth.
Good name, Chibam - that mean spirit. It fol-

low me all the time. I get no rest till that spirit
satisfied."

Il My unhappy son, you must confess and give
yourself up to, justice."
Justice no omood. Justice banc. Frank Chi-

bam want me go down like stone. Frank Chibam
drive me back where he went down. But I not

-have my boat. Next thing Frank Chibam, send,
me boat."

What did you do with Frank's and yours?'l
I leave it at Drurnmond Island, with Chippe-
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wa- there; and tell him, tô give it to, nobody but
Frank Chîbam. 1 never set ýoot on that boat

again-Frank's spirit anorier thére than anywhere
else."

But ýow did you come home?,"
I get other Chippewa at Drummond to, brincr

me to Mackinac. Then I get Chippewa at Mack-
inac to bring me to, Cross Village. I tell last

Chippewa 1 had a shipwreck. After Frank drowned
I not know what to do. I had to, come home. I
thouo-ht if I said the boat was wrecked my people
might believe me. I have to see Lucy." His

bloodshot eyes piteously soucht the compassion of
his confessor. One moment's lapse into a brutal

frenzy which now seemed some other man's had
chanced all thinoms for him.
Never before had penitent come to, that closet in

such despair. Moses had repented throuoh what
seemed to him, a lonom niohtmare, of succeeding

days. There was no hope for hiin. He was called
a Christian Indian, but the white man's consola-
tions and ideas of retribution were not the red man's.

He heard the priest arrange a journev for hiin
to, give himself up to, the law. The priest was a

wise man but this 'was uselesslv cloccring the
1 cd nc

wheels of fate. He did not want to, sit in a jail
with Frank Chibam's spirit. Such company was

bad enouoh in the open sunlicrht. It was plain
that neither Frank., nor Catharine would be ap-

peased by any offering short of their full measure
of vengeance.
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Havinom settled it that Moses' penance for his
crime must be to give himself up to the law, the
priest left him in the chapel and went out to press

some sail-boat into service. It would be almost
impossible " to take any Indian from the festivities.
The death of the most aoïle dancer and the with-

drawal of the most ardent horse-racer had very
mildly checked the usual joy.

Moses in his broken state was, perhaeps, capable
of sailing a boat, but it would be wiser to have an-

other skipper aboard in crossing the strait to
Mackin-ac.

It was fortunate, on the other hand, that the
fête had prevented fishermen from halling the
passing schooner. The men were k-nown by all
the villagers, having stayed at the Cross Village
inn, a place scarcely larger thau a Chippewa cabin,
kept by the only white family. These tribe rem-

nants were gentle in their semi-civilization, yet the
priest dreaded to think what might become of
Moses if they discovered his lie and denied him
the indulgence accorded to accidental mah - kill-
ers.

To borrow a sail-boat would be easy enough
while sympathy lasted for his penitent. He re-
membered also that Lucy could help sail it, and it

would be best to take her to Mackinac for the part-
ing with her husband.

The cross was stretc'hing its af ternoon shadow,
and wind sweet with the moisture of many tossing
blue miles flowed across the bluff. There never
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had been ajairer day for the yearly dances. Un
his trouble the priest was conscious of trivial self-

-reproach thàt he had not told the passers it was
fête dav. But he reflected that few could love this
remoteaý'little aboriginal world as be loved it, in joy
or tragedy. The glamour of the North was over

it throuch every.season. At bleak Januar -end, iny
wastes of snow, the small bouses were sealed and

glowing with fires, and sledges creaked on the crust,
while the shout of Indian children could be heard.
Then the ice - boat shot out on the closed. strait

above and veered like a spirit f rom point to point,
almost silent and terribly swift. Onmorningsafter

there bad been a dry mist from the lake, this whole
world was bridal-wbite, every twig loaded with
frost blooms until the far-reaching glory gave it a
tropical beauty and lavishness and the frost fell
like showers of flower petals.

His people stood respectf ully ont of bis way as
he entered the grove. The 11throb, throb" and

eg pat, pat " of drum and feet were farther off, where
young men were dancing in a ring. Ile could
see their lithe bodies sway between tree boles.
Old squaws sat with knees up to their chins, and

old men smoked, pressinc close to the spectacle.
The priest was sensitive enough to feel a stiÉ of
uneasiness at bis invasion ôf the aborizinal temple,
and he was not long in havino, a b put at hist
disposal.

The next thing was to induce Moses and Lucy to
accompany him. quietlý down to the dock. He
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spoke to Lucy at her door. She sat in dull dejec-
tion, ber bask-et-work and supply of sweet grass on
the floor beside ber.

Il Comuý, Lucy! I bave business in Mackinac, and
Moses and you must take me there."

Il Did - that schooner bring you news, father?"
le Yes.i'

But it is late."
IlWe may remain there to-night. Take such

things, with you as your husband might need for a

Lucy obediently put her basl-,.,et-work away -and
prepared for the journey. She was conscious of

triumph over Catharine, from, whom the priest was,
about to rescue Moses. She put on ber best sweet-
grass bat and made up ber bundle.

The priest brought Moses olut ýef the chapel, with
a pity and tenderness that toue]îÉ-d Yucy, and the

three went down the steep road. Her omrandmothereD
was sitting in the sun by the gable and did not,

notice them. The old woman was tellinom herself
the story of Nanabojou. The sail-boat which they
were to take was anchored off the end of the dock.

Moses rowed out after it and brought it alongside.
Ile was busy raising the sails and the priest and

Lucy had already taken their seats when the little
craft answered to a light, bound over the stern, and

,Catharine sat resolutely down, looking at Moses
Nazagebic.

Moses let the sails fall and leaped out. He tied
the rope to the dock.
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Get into the boat again Moses!" commanded
the priest. And CathariÈe, you go back!"

Moses shook his head. His spirit was broken,
but it was a physical impossibility for him to, sail a
boat to Mackinac with Catharine aboard.

The priest knew he might as 'ewell attempt to,
coutrol gulls. French clamor or Ancrlo- Saxon

brutality would be easy to, persuade or compel, in
comparison with this dense aboriginal silence. He

took patience and sat still, reading his breviarv.
The boat ground softly aomainst loors, and Luev

Yhucromed ber bundle determined on the journe
Moses remained with his bac- to, them dancrIllicr
his lecrs over the end. of the dock. Catharine kept
ber place, grasping the edcres of the craft. It was
plain if Moses Nazagebie went to Mackinac it
would be in the bands of officers sent to, brincr him ;Ê'

.eat a later period. So the day dropped down in
splendor, lalie and sky becoming one dazzle of gold

so, bri(yht the eye might not dwell on it. The
party of four returned, and Catharine walked last
up the hill. Religion and penance were nothinc
to a Chippewa girl who had distinct intentions of

ven ceance.
She L-ept an eye on ber victim while she milked

the cows as they came from the woods to, keep
their niomhtly appointment. The priest owned some

lack in himself that he could not better bandle the
destinies around him. They hurt him, as rock

would bruise tender flesh.
Barbarie instrumentation and shouting did not

là
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keep him. awalie after darknee; clo ý d in. , He
would have lain awake if a dog had stirred in

Cross Village. He heard the, change and
strikè the east side of his house with gusts of rain.
Fires must die down to wet ashes in the grove. He

knew the cross stood white and tall in scudding
Mist, and on the crosses in the cemetery chaplets

and flowers made of white rags hung bedracomIed.
He foresaw the kind of day which woffld open be-
fore his poor penitent and be a symbol of the life
that was to, follow.

It was the priest himself who introduced Moses
to, this day, opening the door and standing unheed-

ing under the overflow of the eaves. The hiss of
rain could be heard, and daylight penetrated re-
luctantly abroad. Moses sat drooped forward with
his elbows on bis knees by the open -fire. Lucy

hurried to, answer the summons, believing the
priest had found some knew haven for Moses while
her cousin was out of the house.

But there stood Catharine behind the priest, the
spell of her fierceness broken, and at her side was
Frank Chibam, undrowned and amiably grinning,
his dark red skin stung by the weather, indeed, but
otherwise little changed-by'water.

Tell Moses I want him!" said t priest. And
Catharine, you go into the hous

This time Catharine nimbly obeyed. As for
Lucy, she made no outcry. She rely satisfied1ùý1 -1herself it was Frank Chibam before urrying her
husband to the spectacle.
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Moses stepped out bareheaded into the rain, and
his jaw dropped. The priest closed the door be-

hind him.
Frank took his hand. Moses felt the young

man% firm sinew and muscle. He looked piteous-
ly at the priest, his head sagging to one side, his
face working in a spasm.

Il I should have prepared him, Frank. This
comes too suddenly on him."

They took Moses between them and walked
with him. along the fence at the foot of the cross.

The raindrops moved down his face like tears. He
did not speak, but listened with a child!s intent-

ness, first to one and then to the other, leaning his
arm on his partner's shoulder.

Ill don't understand why he was so certain he
had killed you, Frank. He told me 4e struck you
with an oar and saw y ou go down in the water like
a stone."

Il Whiskey, father," explained Frank in trader's
brief English. Plenty very bad'whiskey. It
make me sick for a week. The boom knocked us

both down, and I fell into the water. The fisher-
man from, one of the little islands who pull me out

say that. Moses, he drunker thau me; he . too
drunk to brin& the boat home."

The poor fellow told lies to cover the crime
he thouopht he bad committed. He bas suffered
Frank. And I have suffered. , We will say nothing
about Catharine. Why didn't you come sooner?"

I take the boat and go fishing.- I say, 1 Moses,
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that lazy Chippewa, leave the boat for me to bring
home; 1 make him wait for it."I

11,Did vou quarrel at all?"
Il.iMaýl'be so," said Frank. Whiskey not let vou

remèf'lêr much. But I could k-111 Moses ieasier
than he could kill me.51

1-le bas suffered enouçrh. But vou my son,
ought to do heavy penance."

I'Not put off wedding?" suggested Frank, un-
easily.

111 ^ had not thought of unusual methods; it might
be good.discipline for Catharine, too. But we have
lost enough cheer on your account."

Il I never spend my money for whiskey any more,
father. If some man ask me to- take a drink, i

drink with him,, but not get drunk-no."
Aloses laughed, bis face shortening in horizontal

lines.
Il That Frank Chibam,, Frank make me pay for

all the whiskey. He not drowned. I. not kill him.
His spirit only an evil dream." .

The evil dream is now past, --Lýloses," said the
priest.

Il Wake ýup, my brother!" said Frank in Chippe-
wa. Il I have a boatful of fish. You must come

and belp'me with them. Thé good father will go

-back to bis books when he sees you are yourself
once more.ý5 ' 1

Under the rain - c oud the lake had turned to
blue-black velvet water pricked with thousands of
tossing white-caps. Near shore it seemed fullof
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dbmerged smoke. And the rack tore itself
ging 1oýv across the wege. Moses, remembering
the last sunset and its sickeninc spiendors, felt thàt
he bad never seen so fine a day. He worked bare-
beaded and wiih his sleeves above his elbows among
the fish. Gulls werer flyinom, each makino- â; bur-

nished white glare aomainst that backo-round of
weather. Looking up, the Chippewa could see *e

cross at the top of the bluff, standing over him in
holy benediction. He felt lighter-bodied than a
gull. And the anomuish of that wretch who had
sat on the fence belleving himself a murderer was
forgotten.

In the house his wife was exacting what in elder
times would have been typified by an intricate

piece of wampum, from, her repentant cousin. Cath-
arine brought in wood and carried water. Cath-

arine was not permitted to make the great fish-pie,
but could only look on. She served humbly. She

had wron ed her kinspeople by evil suspicion, and
ý'Ymust ma-e atonement. No words were lost be-

tween her and Lucy. She must lay her hand upon
ber mouth and be tasked until the elder ý%),oman
was appeased. It was not 1ýý way of qivilized L

womeD but it was the aboriknnal scheme, which
the priest found.good.

Lucv was not ét ready to demand the truth
about the two white men and the shipwreclied
boat. Her entire mind was given to humbling
Catharine and impressinom upon that forward young
squaw that her husband was in no way accountable
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for the disappearanc7e and vagrancy of 'Frank
Chibam.

The grandmother basked at the hearth corner
this, silent retribution went, on unseen. She

was, repeatinc acrain' the stor of the first cross in
Cross Village. She did not L-now that anything
had happened in the house.



THE KING OF BEAVER

UCCESS was the word most used by the King
of Beaver. Thouuh he stood before his

S C
people as a prophet assuming to spea- reve-

lations, executive power breathed from him. Re
was a tall, golden-tinted man with a head like a

dome, hair curling over his ears, and soft beard
and mustache which did not conceal a mouth eut
thin and straight. He had student bands, long
and well kept. lt was not bis dress, thouch that
-%vas careful as a girl's, whieh set him apart from
farmers listening on the benches around him, but

the keen light of hiýs -blue eyes, wherein shone the
master.

Emeline thought she bad never before seen such
a man. He had an attraction which, she felt loath-
some, and the more so because it drew some part of

her irresistibly to him. Her spirit -was kin to bis,
and she resented that kinship, tryinom to lose herself
amonc farmers' wives and daughters, who listened

to their Prophet stolidly, and were in no danger of
beinc naturally selected by him. This moral terror
Emeline could not have expressed in words, and she

hid it like a shame. She also resented the subserd
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vience of her kinspeôple to one.no greater than her-
self. Her stock had been masters of men.

As the Kinoý- of Beaver slowl turned about the
circle he encountered this rebel defyinom bis assurnp-

tion, and paused in his 'peaking a full minute, the
drowsy farrners seeincr merel v that notes were being

shifted and rearrancred on the table. ThenhebecanC en
again, the dictatorial key transposed into rnelody.

ilis covert messacye was to -the new maid in the
con(-rreçration. She micrbt strucrcrle like a fly in aZn C C nc
web. Re wrapped her around and around -with
beautiful sentences. As Speaker of the State

Lecrislature he had learned well how to handle men
in the mass, but nature bad doubly endowed him
for entrancincr women. The spiritual part of James
Strang, Kinc and Prophet of a peculiar sect, ap-
pealed to the one best calculated to appreciate him,
durinc the remainder of his exhortation.

The Tabernacle, to which. Beaver Island ý,v1ormons
g(athered every Saturday instead of every Sunday,
was yet unfinished. Its circular shape and vaulted
el ,, panelled in the hard woods of the island,

had been planned by the man who ýstood in the
centre. -Nlany- openincs under the eaYes gaped

windowless; but the concregration, sheltered from.
a July sun, enjoyed freely the lake air, bringing
f racrance from. their own fields and gardens. They

seemed a boviné, honest people, in homespun and
hickory; and youth, bright-eyed and fresh-cheeked,
was not lacking. They sat on benches arranged in

circles around a central platform. which. held the
90
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rîProphet's chair and table. This was his simple 4'ý
plan for makino, his world revolve around him.CD

Roxy Cheeseinan, Emeline"s cousin, was stirred
to, restlessness bv the Prophet"s unusual manner

and shifted uneasily on the benen. Her short
scarlet-cheeked face made her a favorite amono, the

younçr men. Slie had besicles this attraction a sniall
waist and foot, and a fiither who was ver, ýwell off

i ndeed for a Beaver Island farmer. Roxv's black
eves with the round and un ývinlý:ln(-r stare of a bird's

were fixed on Kincr Strancr as if she instinctively
warded off a gaze which bv swervincr a little could

sinite lier.
But the Prophet paid no attention to any one
when the meetinu wfits over bis custom. beino- to,

crush bis notes in one band at the end of his pero-
ration and to retire lik-e a priest, leavinc the dis-

persinçr conçrreoation awed bv his rapt face.
The two cousins walked sedatel aloncy the street

of St. James villaçre while their elders lincrered
about the Tabernacle door shakino- bands. Tbat

primi 't*ve settlement of the earlv '-('s consisted of
a few bouses and locr stores a Mill the Tabernacle
and long doclý%-s, at which steamers touched perhaps
once a week. The forest partially encircled it. A.
few Gentiles, making Saturdav purchases in a shop
kept by one of their own kind, glanced with disli-e
at the separating Mormons. The shouts of Gentile

children could also be heard at Saturdav play.
pOtherwise a Sabbath peacef ulness was over the

landscape. Beaver Island had not a ruco-ed coast-
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line, though the harbor of St. James was deep and
good. Land rose from it in gentle undulations rather
than hills.

Emeline and Roxy walked inland, with tbeir
backs to, the harbor. In summer, farmers wbo,
lived nearest St. James took short-cuts through the
ýVoods to, meeting, and let their horses rest.

The last house on the sir-eet was a wooden build-
ing of some pretension, havino, bow-windows and a
veranda. Ifigh pickets enclosed a secluded gar-
den. It was very unlike the log -cabins of the
island. »

Il He lives here," said Roxy. 01
Emeline did not inquire who lived here. She un-

derstood, and her question was-
How many with him ?"
AU of them-eicht. Seven of them stay at

home, but M, ary French travels with him. Didn't
you notice her in the Tabernacle-the girl with

the rose in her hair, sitting near the platform?"
Il Yesi I noticed her. Was that one of his
wives ?,"

Roxy waited until they had struck- into the woods
path, and then looked guardedly behind her.

Mary French is the youngest one.
41 ' She -was

sealed to the Prophet only two years ago; and
last winter she went travelling with him, and we

heard she dressed in men's clothes and acted as his
secretary.ý'

Il But why did she do that when she was his wife
according to, your religion?"
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ci i don't know," responded Roxy, my9teriously.
The Gentiles on the mainland are very hard on

They followed the track between fracrant grape-
vine and hick-oryý and the girl bred to respect po-
Ivo,,imy inquired-

Do you feel afraid of the Prophet, Cousin
Emeline'-"

-Lçoý I don't," retorted the girl bred to abhor it.
Sometimes I do. - Ile makes people do just what

he wants them, to. -Mary French -was a Gentile's
dauzhter. the proudest girl that ever stepped in St.

James. She didn't live on the island; she came
here to visit. And he got ber, What's the mat-
ter, Cousin Emeline?"

Il Some one trod on my grave; I s1livered. Cousin
Roxy, I want to ask- vou a plain question. Do you

like a man's havinom more,-than one ývife?"
C4 -N'o 1 don't. And father doesn't either. ButL 1

he was obliged to marry again, or omet into trouble
with the other elders. And Aunt Mahala is very
good about the house, and minds lnother. The
revelation may be plain enouomh, but I am not the
kind of a girl," declared Roxy, darincly, as one

might blaspheme, that cares a straw for the
revelation.l'

Emeline took hold of ber arm, and they walked
on with a new sense of companionship.

Il A great many of the people feel the same way
about it. But when the Prophet makes them. un-
derstand it is part of the faith, they have to keep
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the faith. 1 am'a reprobate -myself. But//don't

tell father," apl)ealed Roxy, uneasily. ",lie is an
elder."

ýN1y unele Cheeseman is a crood,,/Man," said
Emeline findincr coinfoi-t in this facýf. She could

not explain to her cousin how LardU had been for
her to come to, Becaver Island to live among -i\lor-

mons. Her unele had insisted on crivinu his orphan
niece a home and the protection of a male relative,
at the death of the malilen aunt by Nviiom she had
been broucht, up. In that dav no criA thoucht ofn .1 en Zn

livinc without protection. Emeline had a few
thousand dollars of her own, but her money -was
invested, and h e could not count on the use of
it whicli men assumed a ricrlit to bave when belp-
less women clustered to their hearths. Iler uncle
Chf.-i.eseman was undeniably a good rnan, whatever
micrht be said of his relicrious faith.

I like f ather myself assented Roxy. Ile, is
never strict with us unless 4 the Prophet bas some

revelation that makes hi' so. Cousin Emeline, I
hope vou won't grow to, be talzen up with Brother
Strancr like Mary French. I thouuht, he looked at
you to-day."

Emeline"s face and neck were scarlet above her
black dress. The Gentile resented as an insult
what the Mormon simply foreboded as distasteful

to herself ; though. there was not a family of that
faith on the island who would-,not have felt honored
in givino, a claucrhter to the Prophet.Zn In

I hate h im!" exclaimed Emeline-, her virçrin race
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mincled with a kind of sweet and sickenino- pain.
Vll never o to, his church ao-ain."

Father wouldn't like that, Cousin Eii-ieline," ob-
served Roxy, thouch her heart leapect to, such un-,

shackled f reedom. Il He says we mustn't put our
hand to, the plouch and turn baclz. Evervbody

knows tha rother Strano- is the onlv person who,
can keep he Gentiles from. drivino, us off the island.

They ha. e persecuted us ever sýnce the settlement
was made. But they are af raid of him. They can-

not do anythinom with him. As loncr as he lives he
is better than an. army to Izeep our lands and homes
for us."

Il You are in a hard case betwixt Gentiles and
Prophet," lauched Emeline.

Yet the aspects of life on Beaver Island keenly
interested her. This small world, fifteen miles in

leno-th bv six in ýbreadth' was shut off by itself in
Lake _Miiý,ýîcran reinote from. the civilization of

towns. She liked at first to feel eut loose from
her past life, and would have bad the steamers

touch less often at St. James, diminishincr their
chances of brincring her hateful news.

There were only two roads on the island-one
extendinc from the harbor town in the north end

to a villao-e called Galilee at the extreme southeast
end the other to the southwest shore. Alono- these

roads farms were laid out, each about eighty rods
in %vidth and a mile or two in lencth' so that neicrh-

bors dwelt within call of one another, and the col-
ony presented a strong front. The King of Beaver
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could scarcely have counselled-a better division of
land for the link-inom of families. On one side of
the Cheesemans had dwelt an excellent widow with
a baa- chin and she became Elder Cheeseman's

second-wife. On the other side were the Went-
worths, aý_d Billy Wentworth (, .ourted Roxy across
the fence until A appeared that wives might con-
tinue passino, over sucéessive b undary lines.

The billowy land was crree in the mornino- as
paradise and Emelihe thoucrht every day its lichts
and shadows were more beautiful than the day be-
fore. Life had paused in her, and she was orlad to
rest her eyes on the horizon line and ta-e no
thoucht about anv morrow. She helped her cousin
and her leomal and Mormon aunts with the children
and the cabin labor tryinom to adapt herself to their
habits. But ber heart-sickness, and sense of fittincr
in her place like a princess, cast ai-nonom peasants put

.her at, a disadvantace when the third evening, the
King of Beaver came into the garden.

He chose that primrose time of day when the
world and the human spirit should be mellowest,

and walked with the farmer between garden leds
to where Emeline and Roxy were tending flowers.

The entire loamy place sent up incense. Emeline
had felt at least sheltered and neomativel happy
until his voice modulations strancely pierced her,
and she looked up and saw him.

He calied ber unele Brother Cheeseman. and her
uncle called him Brother Strang, but on one side

was the mien of a sovereign and on the other the
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deference of a subject. Again Emeline's blood rose
against him, and she took as little notice as sbe
dared of the introduction.

The Kinom of Beaver talked to Roxy. Billv
Wentworth. came to the line fence and made a face

at seeinom him. helpincr to tie up sweet-peas. Then
Billy climbed over and joined Emeline. They ex-
chanomed looks and each k-new the mind of the
her on the subject of -the Prophet.
Billy was a good safe human creature, ývith the

tang of the soil about him, and no wizard poýver of
making bis presence felt when one's back was

turned. Erneline -ept her gray eves directed toýv-
ards him, and talked about bis day's wor- and the
trouble of plouching with oxen. She was delicately
and sensitively made, with a beauty which. came
and went like flame. Her lips were formed in
scarlet on a naturally pale face. Billv Wentworth
considered her weakly. He preferred the robust

arm outlined by Roxy's homespun sleeve. And ' yet
she had a svmpathetic l-,-nowledçye of men which he

felt, without beinc able to describe, as the most
delicate flatt r

'he Kincr Beaver approached Emeline. She-
knew she could not escape the interview, and con-

tinued tying -vines to the cedar palisades while the
two young islanders drew jo ' vfully away to another
part of the garden. The stable and barn-yard were
between garden and cabin. Lonc variecated fields
stretched off in bands. A gate let through the

cedar pickets to a pasture where the cows came up
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to be milked. Bees gatheriné to their straw domes
for the night made a purring hum at the other end
of the garden.

Il I trust you are here to stay," said Emeline"s
visitor.

I am never omoino, back to- Detroit she an--
swered. Ile understood at once tliat she bad met

grief in Detroit, and that it mioht be other grief
than the sort expressed by ber black garment.

Ve'will be k'nd to you here."
Emeline, finishing ber task, glanced-.z.-over ber

shoulder at him. She did not know how tantali-z-
ingly ber face, close and clear in skin texture as the
petal of a Ely, flashed out ber dislike. ' A heavier

woman's rudeness in ber became audacious charm.
If 111 like Beaver Island she remar-ed windi-no-

the remaining bits of strino, into a ball. Every
prospect pleases, and only man is vile."'

-You mean Gentile man" said Kin o, Stranom 'Ille
is vile but we hope to get rid of him some tit-ne.ý'
By breakino,- his fish-nets and stealincr his sail-tD Zn

boats? Is it true tliat a Gentile sail-boat was sunk
in Lak-e Galilee and -ept hidden there until inquiry

ceased, and then was raised, repainted, and launched
again, a good 'Hormon boat?,"

He linked his bands behind him and smiled at
ber daringýn6

How man y evil stories you have heard about us!
My dear vouncr lady, I could rejoin with truths
about our persecutions. Is your uncle Cheeseman
a malefaètor?"
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My uncle Cheeseman is a good man."
So are all my people. The island, like all young

communities, is inf ested with a class of camp-f ollow-
ers and every depredation of these fellows is charued
to us. But we shall make it a garden-ýýç.,shal1
make it a garden."

Let rue train vines over the whippin- -post in
your garden suugested Emeline, turninom back the

crimson edcre of her lip.
You have heard that a man was publi el ' Y whipped

on Beaver Island-and he deserved it. Ha-ve you
heard also that I myself have been imprisoned by
outsiders, and my life attempted more than once?
Don't you know th-at in war a leader must be sterii

if he would ý,ýave,__his people from, destruction? Have
you never heurd a good thino- of me, my child?"

Emeline, facing her adversary, was eûraged at the
conviction which the inoderation and gentlefiess of
a martv'r was able to work in her.
ei Oli yes, indeed, I have heard one good thing of

you-your undertaking the salvation of eight or
nine wives."

Not yet nine," he responded, humorously. And
I am glad you mentione at. It is one of our

mysteries that you will earn later. You have
helped me creatly b eh a candid unburdening
of your mind. For you must know that you and
I are to be moxe to each other than strancers. The
revelation was given to you when it was given to
me in the Tabernacle. 1 saw that."

The air was thickeniDg with dusky raotes. Eme,
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line fancied that living dark atoms were pressing
down upon her from, infinity.-

Il You must -now," she said, with determination,
that I came to ýeaver Island because I hated

irfen, and'expected to, --see nothing but Mormons
here
Not countincr them. men at all indul&-jéntly

supplemented the King of Beaver, conscious that
she was struoorlin& in the most masculine presence

she had ever encountered. He clrbpped his voice.
Il My child, you touch me as no ýone has touched
me yet. There is scarcely need of words between
us. I know what I am to you. -You shall not stay
on the island if ýou do -not wish it. Oh, you are
goino- to, rnake me do my best!"

I wish you would go away!"
Some Gentile has hurt vou and you are beating

your bruised strength on me."
Please go away! 1 don't like you. I am bound

t6 another man."
Il You are bound to nobody but me. I have waited

a lifetime for you."
Il How dare you talk so to me when you have

eight wives already!" Z.
Il Solomon had a thousand. He was a man of God,

though never in bis life was there a moment when
he took to his breast a mate. 1 shall fare better.,ý'

Did you talk to them. all like this?"
Ask them. They have their little circles beyond

which. the cannot go. Have you thougbts' in
common with your cousin Roxy?"
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Yes very many," assérted Emeline doogedly.
1 am just li-e usin Roxy."

You have no ini bevond the milking and
churn'ng, the sewing and weaving.

" No, 1 have no mind beyon d them.
ie I 'kiss your hands-t-hese little bands that were

made to the finest uses of life, and that I shall fill
with honors."

Il Don't touch me," warnedýE me1ine. They can
scratch!"

The Kinom of Beaver laughed aloud. With con-
tinued gentleness he explained t.0 her: You will

come to me. Gentile brutes may chase women like
savacres and maltreat them afterwards; but it is

different with you and me." He brought.his hands
forward and folded them upriçrht on his breast.

I have a1ways prayed this prayer alone and as a
solitary soul at twilight. For the first time 1 shall

speak it aloud in the presence of one who has of ten
thought the same prayer: 0 God, since Thou hast
shut me up in this world, 1 will do the best !'can,
without fear or favor. When my task- is -done, let

me out!"
Re turned and left her, as if this had been a

benediction on their meeting, and went froin the
garden -as he usually went from the Tabernacle.

Emeline's heart and eyes seemed to overfloiv with-
ont any volition of her own. It was a kind of
spiritual effervescence which she could not control.
She sobbed two or three times aloud, and imme-
diately ground her teeth at his back as it passed out
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of sirrht. Billv and Roxy were so free from the
baleful power that selected lier. Thev could chat
in peace under the crowino- darliness, thev who had
home and familles, while she, -without a relative
except those on Beaver Island, or a friend wliose
cluty it was to shelter ber, must bear the shock- of

that ruinous force.
The instinct that no one could help ber but ber-

self k-ept her silent when she retired with Roxy to
the loft-chamber. Primitive life on Beaver Island

settled to its rest soon after the birds, and there was
not a sound outside of naturels stirrinos till morn-
inc unless some drun-en lishermen trailed down
the Galilee road to see what micrht be inflicted on
the property of sleeping ýMormons.

The northern air blew fresh throuch gable win-
dows of the attic, yet Emeline turned restlessly on

ber straw bed, and c-unted the dim rafters while
Roxy slept. Finally she could not lie still, and

slipped cautiousl ' y out of bed, feeling dire need to
be abroad runnincr or ri*di*ng with all her mirrht.

She leaned out of a gable -window, courting the
moist chill of the starless -night. While the hidden

landsca-pe seeme-d strano-ely dear to ber, she was
full of unspeakable homesickness and lonorinc for

she knew not -what-a life she had not known and
could not imagine some perfect friend who called
lier silently through space and was able to lift her
out of the entanglements of existence.

The reor-ular throbbino- of a horse's feet approach-
ing along the road at a brisk walk becarne quite
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distinct. E ni eli nels sen sations were, stispended w hile,
slie listened. Froiii the (firection of St. -Lu-nes she

smva floure on horsebackeomincr between the duskc c y
par.illel fence rows. The sound of wal1ýinu ceased
in front of the house, and pre'ently another sound
crept barelv as hirrh as the attie window. It was
the cry of a violin sweet and piercincr. 11]ýe some1 in

celestial voice. It took lier unawares. She fled
froin it to lier place beside Roxy and covered lier
ears with the bedelothes.

Roxv turned with a vawn and aroused fron-i sleep.
She rose to lier elbow and drew in lier breath,

gicr(ylincr. The violin courted 1*1-,-,e an ancrel findincr
secret approaches to the crirl who lay riçrid with lier
ears stopped.

Cousin Ei-neline'." whispered Roxy, Il do vou
hear that

What is it?" inquired Emeline, revealin(r no
emotion.

It's Brother S.tranor serenadino-
1-low do vou k-now?,'ý

",-Because lie is the offly man on Beaver who can
play the tiddle like that. qbý Roxy gave berself over

to, unrestrained gicrA"ng. IIA man fifty years
old

I don't believe it," responded Emeline, sbarply.
Don't believe he is nearly fif ty? He told hîs

ace to the elders."
11-I baven't a word of praise for him., but he isnt

an old man. Ile doesn't look more than thirt ' y-five."'
To hear that fiddle you"d think he wasnt
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twentv,"' chuckled Roxy. Its the first tirtie Broth-
er Straii" ever cacine serenadincr down this road

Ile did not stay loncr, but went,, tl-(ý-tilin" niusic
delielously into the distance. Enieline knew how

bc rode, with the bridle looped over bis bow -arin.
She was quieted and htv M peace, sinkinrr to sleep
alinost before the faint 1 far notes could no Ion crer bc
Ileard.

Froin that nirrlit lier unele Cheeseiiian"s family
chancred their ï-atitude towiclrds lier. She felt it as

a With(Ipftwal. of ilitiniaev thouçAi it expressed
reverential awe. Especially (Ild her -.Mormon aunt

.,ýf,-thala take little tiLslýs out of lier hands and wait
upon lier, w1ille, lier lecral atint looliiled at lier eurlous-

ly. It was n.-,ttitrýtl for Roxy to, talk to Billy Went-
worth across the fence, but it was not natural for

them to sliare so much. furtive laucrhter which-
ceased when Eitieline approaclied. Unele Cheese-
inan Iiiiiiself pald niore attention to his niece and

spent inueli tiine at the table explaining to lier the
Mormon si-tuatioli 011 Beaver Island tracing the
colonv back to its secession. frorn -Bricrharn Youn"'S

party in Illinois.
Brother Strancr w-its too lar(ye for them, said

lier unele. He can do anything lie undertakes to
do."

-rieli ref used to go to the
The next Satuyda y Ei ne

Tabernacle. She (rave no reason and thé family
asked for none. ller caprices were as the crainbols

of the paschal lamb, to be indulged and overloo-ed.
Roxy offered to stay with her but she rejected
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companionship, promisincr her unele and aunts to
loc- herself within. the cabin and hide if she saw

men approaching f rom anv direction. Thedavvas
sultr y for that clÏmate, and of a vivid clearness, and
the sli-,v dazzled. Eineline had, never met any terri-
fying Gentiles durinçr her stav on the island. and

she felt quite secure in crossincr the pasture and
taking to the farm. woods beyond. Iler uncle"s co \vs
had worn a path which descen-ded to a run with

partially grass-lined channel. Beaver Island was
full of brook-sand sprincs. The children bad placed

steppinc-stones across this one. She was vacuelyZD
hapl)v, seeino- the water swirl below her feet, hear-
incr the cattle breathe at their crrazincr; tliouch inC ýrD ýn ý7D
the path or on the lorr whîch she found at the edue
of the woods her. face kzept turnincr towards the

town of St. James, as the faces of the faithful turn
towards Mecca. It -was childish to think of escapinc
the Kincr of Beaver by merely stavinc, away from.
his exhortations. Emeline knew she was only

parleying
The green silence should bave helped her to thin-,

but she found herself waitinçr-and. doinçy nothincC) CD C i
but waiting-for whaf miorht happen next. She
likened herself to ahunted rabbit palpitating in

cover, unable to, reach any place of safety yet
grateful for a moment's- breathino,. Wheels rolled

southward along the Galilee roa.d. Meeting was
out. She had the caprice to remain where she was
when the family wagon arrived, for it had been too

warm to walk to the Tabernacle. Roxy's voice
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called lier and as sbe answe-red, Roxv skipped
across the brook and ran to ber.

Cousin Ei-neline," the breat1iless (rirl atinounced
bere cornes Mary French to see you!*'ý

Emeline stiffened upon the locy
Where?"

Roxy glanced bebind at a fi(Ture followincr ber
across the meadow.

Il Wbat does she want of me?"" inquired Emeline.
If she came home w, ith the fai-ally, it Ïvas not

necessary to call me."
4 & She drove by herself. She says Brother Strang

sent ber to you."
Emeline stood up as the Prophets youngest wife

entered that leafy silence. Roxv, forcretting that
these two had never met before, slipped away and
left them. They look-ed at each other.

How do vou do, Mrs. Stranor9." spoke Emeline.
How do you dô, Miss Cheeseman?" spok-e Mary

French.

Will you sit down on this log?"
Thank you." f

Mary French had more flesh and blood than Eme-
line. Sbe was larcer and of a warmer and browner
tint-that type of brunette with startling blac-
bair which breaks into a floss of little eurls, and

with unexpected blue eves. Her full lips made à'
bud, and it only half bloomed when she si-niled.

From érown to slipper she was a ripe and supple
woman. Thouch clad like Emeline. in blacli ber

garment was a transparent texture over white, and
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she beld a parasol with crimson linino- bebind her
head. She lia-cl left ber bonnet in ber conveyance.

'lMy husband,*' said Mary French, quiet and
smili-no, Il sent me to tell you that you will be wel-
comed into our family."

Emeline look-ed her in the eyes. The Propbets
wife had the most unblenching smilincr gaze she had

ever encountered.
Il I do not wish to enter your family. I am not

a :ýlormon."
He will make you wish it. I was not a Mor-

:mon.3ý
They sat- silent, the trees stirring around them.
Il I do not understand it," said Emeline. -How

can you come to me with such a messaoe?"
I can do it as you can do it when your turn

CoMes.ý1
Emeline lool-Sd, at Mary French as if sbe had been

stabbed.
Il It hurts, doesn't it?," said Mary French. But

-wait till he seems to you a great strong archangel
-an archangel wit4 only the weakness of dabblincC

his wincrs in the dirt-and you will withhold from,
him. nothing no one that may be of use to him.

If he wants to put me by for a while, it is bis will.
You cannot take my place. I cannot fill yours."

Il Oh , don't!" gasped Emeline. I am not that
sort of woman-I should kill!"

-eý That is because you bave not lived with him.
I would rather have him make- me suffer than not
làave him at all."
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le Oh, dont! I can't bear it! Help me!" prayed
Emeline stretchincr her hands to the wife.

i\[ary Fifench met her with one hand and the
unflinchincr smile. Her flesh was firm and warm

whHe Emeline"s was cold and quiverincr.
You have never loved anybody, have you?"

But you have thought you did?"
1 was engaged before I came here."

YAnd the engagement is brol,ýen?,"
We quarrelled.

Mary French breathed deeply.
You will forcret it Lere. lle can draw the very

soul out of your body."
Il Ile cannot!" flashed Emeline.
Il Some one will k-111 him yet. Ele is not under-

stood at bis best, and he cannot endure defeat of
any kind. When you come -into the famlly you

must guard him from bis enemies as I have constant-
]y guarded him. If you ever let a hair of bis head
be harmed-then I shall hate you!"

Il Mrs. Strang, do you come here to push me too?
My uncle's family, everything, all are closing around
me! Why don't you help me? I loathe-1 loathe
your husband!"

Mary French rose, her smile changing ordy to
express deep tenderness.

Il You are a good girl, dear. I can myself feel
your charm. I was not so self -denying. In my

fierce young girlhood I would have removed a
rival. But since 'you ask me, I will do all I can
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for you in the way you desire. My errand is
done. Good-by-*'

Good-by,"' s,,tid Emeline, restraining herself.
She sat watchino- the elastie shape under the

parasol move with its shadow across the field. She
had not a doubt until Mary French was gone; then
the deep skill of the Prophet's wife with rivals
sprung out 111-ze à distortion of nature.

Emeline had nearly three week-s in which, to in-
trench herself with doubts and defences. She felt
at first surprised and relleved. When ber second
absence from the Tabernacle -was passed over in
silence sbe found in hèr nature an unaccountable
pique, which steadly grew to unrest. She ventured
and turned back on the woods path leading to St.
James many times, each time daring farthe-. The
impulse to go to St. James came on ber at -wakinc
and she resisted throucrh bus hours of the dav.
But the family of ten bad tasks f rom. which Errié-li ne

was free, and when the desire grew, unendurable she
knelt at ber secluded bedside in the loft tryino, to
bring order out of ber confused fhoughts. She re-

viewed ber quarrel with ber lover, and took blame
for bis desertion. The grievance which hacl seemed
so great to ber before she came to Beaver Island
dwindled and his personality with it. In self-de-
fence she coaxed ber fane.v 1 pretending that James
Arnold -was too good for ber. It was well he had
found it out. But because be was too cood for ber
she ouomht to go on beinc fond of him at a safe
distance undetected by him, and discreetly cherish-
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Cr bis larcre blond imacre as ber ideal of manhoocl.
1t.she had not been brecl in horror of Catholics, the

cloister at t1ils tinie would Lave occurred to ber as
ber onlv safe refuge.

These secret-ýites in lier bedroom beincr ende(l
and Roxy diverted froni lier i-noveinents, slie slipl)ed

nto the woods patli, sonietimes runniner brettth-
feýSsly towards St. Janies.

The inipetus whieli carried Emeline increased
with each joui-ne At first she was able to check

it in the woo(is (lepths, but it finally drove her until
the villace houses were in sicrht.
Wlien this at last happened, and she stood cazing,

fascinated, down the tunn'el of forest path, the
Kincr of Beaver spoke bebind lier.
Enieline screarned in terror and took hold of a bush,

to make it a support and a veil.
l- 1-lave I been a patient inan?" he inquired. stand-

ino, between ber and lier uneWs bouse. I waited
for vou to come to i-ne.lý

am obli'ed to cro someývhere," saîd Emeline,
pluckincr the leaves and unsteaclilv shiftincr ber eves
about bis feet. 1 cannot stay on the fai-m all the

time." Throuoli numbness she felt the prickino% of
a sharp rapture.

The K*no of Beaver sm*led, seeinc betnayed in
ber face the very-verticro of jov.

You will give vourself to me nowý-" he winninc-
ly bego-ed, venturing out-stretched h,,,)nds. IlYou
have felt the need as I have? Do you think the
days have been easy to me? When you were on'
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your knees I was on my kmees too. Every day
vou came in this direction I came as far as I dared,

to meet you. Are the obstacles all passed?"
44 N-01 " said Emeline.

Ile was makinçr lier ask herself that most insidious
question, II Why could not the other bave been lik-e

Tell ine-can you say, 1 1 hate you," nowý.,"'
N 0," said Emeline.
I have cyrown to be a better man since you said

you liated me. The miracle cannot be forced.
-Lýext time?"' Ile spoke wistfully.

Il No,'ý" Emeline answered, holding to the bush.
Slie kept ber eves on the omround while he talked,,

«'ý 
Zn

and o-lanced up when slie replied. Ile stood with
bis bat off. The flakes of sun touched his head and
the fair skin of his forebead.

He moved towards Emeline, and she retreated
around the bush. Without besitatincr lie passed,

mal:î-,ino, a salutation and went on by himself to
St. James. Slie watched his rapid military walk

furtively, lier eyebrows crouching, lier lips ripplinçrV Zn
with passionate tremors. Tlien she took to fliclit,

homeward. lier skirts swisbincr throuo'h the woodsC Zn
with a rush like the wind. The rebound was as

violent as the tension bad been.
There were feýv festivities on Beaver Island, the

Mormon families livino, a pastoral life, many of
them vet ta-xed bv the struorcrle for existence. Crops4. Cn

shot up rank and strono, in the short Northern
summer. Soft cloud, masses sailed over the island,

.lié
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and rain-storms marched across it with drums of
thunder which sent reverberations aloncr the wat

world. Or focs rolled in. mufflinu and obliteratiniU
homesteads.

Emeline staved in the house, busvino, herself with
the monotonous duties of the family three days.

Sbe was determined never to Cro .nto the woods path
aoain without Roxv. Tile four à da a gray foc

gave lier no elloice but 1iaprisoninent. It bad the
acrid tanu of smo-e from fires burninc on the main-
land. About nicrhtfall the west wind-rose and blew
it back revealincr a land ma-ntled with condensed

drops.
Emeline put on lier hat and shawl to walk around

in the twillorht. The other vouno, creatures of t1je
bouse were çrlad to be out also, and Roxv and Roxvs
lover talked across tbe fence. Emelinefeltfortified
acainst the patli throuo-li the woods at niclit; yet

her feet turned in tliat direction, and as certàlnlv
as water seeks Its level slie found herself on the
moist elastic track., Cow-bells on the farm sounded
fainter and farther. A çrloom of trees rnassed
around her, and the forest gave up all its perfume
to the dampness.

At everv step slie meant to turn back, thouch a
recklessness of nioIt and of meetinc tbe Kin(y of

Beaver grew upon lier. Thus, withont any reason-
able excuse for her presence there, she met Mary
French.

"'lstha4u-you\IissCheesemaný. pantedtheProph-
et's voun est wife.

12
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Emeline confessed lier identity.
I was comincy for vou but it is fortunate vou

are so far ýn the way. There is a steamboat at the
dock, and it will go out in half an bour. I could

not get away sooner to, tell ' vou."'ý' Mary Frehch
breathed heavily fpom runnino-. When the steai-n-

boat caïne in the captain sent for my liusband, as
the càptains alwavs do. 1 went witli him: he

knows, how I dread to have hirri go alone upon a
boat since an attempt, ývas made last year to kidnap

him. But this time there was, another reason, for
1 bave been watchino,. And sure enouch. a vounçr
man was on the steamboat inquiring where lie

could firid vou. Ilis name is -James Arnold. The
captain asked m-y husband to direct him to vou.

YOU w -r understand why lie did not find
you. Come at once!"
I will not,"' said- Emeline.
But vou wanted me to hel p vou, and 1 ha-ýre

been trving to, do it-> We easi1Y learned bv letter
from Our friends iil Detroit who vour lover was.

M y husband bad me do that: lie wanted to, know.
Then without hisknowledge I stooped to write an.

anonymous letter."'
Il To James Arnold?,"
IlYes."
Il About me?"'
Il About you."

IlWhat did you tell him?"
I said you were exposed to great danger on

Beaver Island amonc the Mormons and if you liad
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anv interested friend it Nvas time for Iiini to inter-
f elle.

-And tliat, brouglit Lini liere?"
I arn. -.-,ure it did. Ile was 1-ýeenlv disappointèd

«at not fincling vou.
l'iit di(In't lie coi-ne to the farm?"

Mv litisband prevelited tLat. Ile saici vou were
on Beaver Ishand t1iree or four weeks acro. but vou

-Weile 110W in the 1'airv Isle. It was no lie. Ile
SI)olýe ni paraliles. but the offier Learcl Iiiiii litèrall ' v.

We Jet Iiiin inquire of people in St. ý,,Taiiies. BLit
iio one Lacl seen you since the Saturclay you ettine
to the Taberii.-icle.- So be IS çrojjýicr back to

to seek N-ou. Your life will be deci(led in a quarter
(À -.-Ln hour. Will vou cro on that steaml)o-tt'ý*'ý

'4 
ei

Throw iii.ý-self on the inercy of a man wlio dared
to bre.ak Lis encr.-(rement. and wli-o ou(rht,

to be punislied anci put on probation. and then re-
f used '. 1 cannot'.' 1%

'J"Ile minutes ,,,ire slippincr -twa--.'
Besi(les, ' litv(-. nothilicy, with me but the elot1res
1 have on. And mý- uneles faiilll\--iliiiilý of my
unele's fainily

You c.1ri write to vour unele and have Lin-1 send
vour bao-(r1ý1(-re. 1 (làre not carrv anv mess;-icres.
9L 11-ý ýý ý-111 1 CD
Bu4.-ý 1 tliotîcy-lit of what -\-ou would need to-nio1t.
and put soine thincrs and soi-ne rnonev in this sateliel.

They were mine. Keep thein all.*'
Eineline took- liold of the bao, which Marv French
slioved in lier hand. Their faces were indistinct to

each otheil.
114
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For the first time in my life I have deceiv elwd my
husband!"

99 Oh, what shall I do-what, shall I do?-" cried
the girl.

A steamer whistle at St. James dock sent its'bel-
low rebounding from tree to tree in the woods.

Emeline seized M, ary French and -issed her violently
on both cheeks. She snatched the bacr and f1eýw
towards St. James.

Stopý!" commanded the Prophet's wife.
Sâe ran in pursuit, catchino, Emeline by the

shoulders.
You sha'n't go! What am I doinc? Mavbe

robbinc him of what is necessary to his biorhest
success! I am a fool-to think- he might turn back
to me for consolation when you are gone-God for-
give me such silly fondnessi I can't bave a secret
between hini and myself-I will telf him! You

shall not go-and cause him 'a mortal burt! Waiti
stop !-the boat is gone! It's too late 1"

Let me loose!" strucrgled. Emeline *renching
herself away.

She ran on through the woods, and M ary Freneb,
snatching at garments wbich eluded her, stumbled
and fell on the damp path, gatherina- dead leaves
under her palms. The steamer's prolonged*e1low
covered her voice.

Candles were lighted in St. James. The Taber-
nacle spread itself - like 'a great circular web dark
with moist'ure. Emeline was conscious of running

-across the ganc-plank as a sailor stooped to draw it
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in. The bell was ringiýg and the boat was already
in motion. It sidled aýnd backed away from, its
moorings.

Emeline knelt pantinom at the rail on the forward
deck. A flambeau fastened to, the wharf bowed its

light to, the wind as the boat swung about, showing
the Kincr of Beaver smilino- and waviin his hand inýýD ýD 9
farewell: He did not see Emeline. His farewell
was for the man whom he had sent away without
her. Ris golden hair and beard and blue eyes
floated into Emeline's past as the steamer recedeci,

the powerful face and lithe tiorure first losing their
identity, and then mercing into night. What if it

was true tbat she was robbincr both him. and herself
of the best life, as Mary French was smitten to be-
lieve at the last moment? Iler Gentile gorge rose

aoainst him and the traditions of a thousànd years
warred in her with nature; vet she stretched her
hands towards him. in the darkness.
Then she beard a familiar voice, and knew that

the old order of thinus was returning, while Beaver
Island, like a dream, went silently down -upon the
waters.

Some years later, in the '50's, Emeline, sitting
opposite her husband at the breakfast-table, heard

himannounce from the morning paper:
Il Alurder of King Strang, the Mormon Prophet

of Beaver Island." All the details of the affair,
even the track of the bullets which. crasbed into

that golden head, were meréilessly printed. The
reader, surprised by a sob, dropped his paper.
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What! Are you cryinom, -',\Irs. Arnold?,"'
It was so, cruel!" sobbed Emeline. And Billy

Wentworth, like a savage, helped to, do it!"
He bad provocation, no doubt, thourrh it is a
horrid deed. Perhaps I owe the Kino, of Beaver

the tribute of a tear. He befogged me considerably
the only time I ever met him."

You see only his evil. But I see what he was
to Mary French and tlie others."

His bereaved widows?,"
The ones who believed in his best.'l
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BEAYER LIGHTS

MAGNIFICKN'T fountain of flame, visible

far out on the starlit lake, spurted from the
north end of Beaver Island. It was the

temple, in hich the Mormon people had wor-
shipp for the last time, sending sparks and illu-

ini vapor to the zenith. The village of St.
J mes was partly in ashes, and a blue pallor of

,,f-ýi-noke bung dimly over nearly every hill. and hollow,
for Gentile fishermen crazed with drink- and power
and Ion o- arrears of crrievances bad carried torch and
axe from. farm to farm. Until noon of that day all
householdina- families bad been driven to huddle

with their cattle around the harbor dock and forced
to, ma-e pens forthe cattle of lumber which bad

been piled there for. transportation. Unres-*'-ý
as sheep they let thomselves be shipped on four

small armed steamers sent b ' y their enemies to carry
them. into exile. Not one of the twelve elders who
had receive,ý the last instructions of their murdered

k-inom rose * to organize an defence. Scarcely a
month had passed since his woundinc un-to death,
and his withdrawal, li-e Arthur, in the arms of

weepino- wornen to that spot in Wisconsin where
,4 118
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lie had found his sacred Voree plates or tables of the
law. Scarcel a v two weelýs bad Ixassed since, news
came back, of bis burial there. And already the
Mormon settleinent was swept off -Beaver I.4and.

Used to border warfare and to followin(y their
dominatirrg prophet to victory, the ' y yet seemed

unable to strike a b1ow without, liii-11. Sueli non-
resistance procured. them nothin(r but contempt.

The.y- even submitted to beincr conipelled to destroy
a cairn raised over the crrave of one considered. a
malefactor carrying the beap stone by stone Io

throw into the lake, Gentiles standing over them.
like Ecryptian masters.

Little waves ran. in rows of lioht washincr airrainst
the point on 4t;he north side of the landlocked har-
bor. A Primrosestar was there strticr(-rlln(-r aloft at
the top of a rough. rock tCver. It was the fish.-oil
flame of Beaver lamp, and the 1ýeeper sat on bis

doorsill at the bottom of the llç-rht-bouse with his
wife beside him.

The lowino- of cattle missincr their u-ual evenincr
tendance came across froni the dock, a mournful
aeconipanii-nent to the distant roarincr of fire and#
fallinçy oÎ timbers.

- Do ou realize Ludlow," the younc woman in-y 1 C
quired, slippin(r her hahd. into her husband's, Ilthat

ain now the only 'Mormon on Beaver Island?ý"',
Yo-a never were a very good Mormon, Cecilia.

You clidn't like the breed any better than I d1dý
though. there were good people amoncr them."

Will they lose all their cattle, Ludlow?ý'
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The cattle are safe enoucrh he laughed. The
men that are doing this tran§porting will take the

cattle. -- Nl-one of our Mormon friends will ever see
a -hoof from. Beaver Island again."'

&I But it seems robbery to drive them off and seize
their prop'erty."

14 That's the way Kino- Strano- took Beaver from.
the Gentiles in the first place. àlormons and Gen-
tiles can't live tocrether."

We can."
I told you that vou were a poor Mormon, Cecilia.

And f rom first to last I opposed my family's enter-
ing the community. Tithes and meddlinz sent my
father out of it a poor man. But I'm glad he went
before this; and your people, too."

She drew a deep breath. Il Oh yes! They're safe
in Green Bay. I coulda't endure to have them on
those steamers (yoincy down the lake to-nicht. What

will become of the community, Ludlow?,"
God 1--nows. They'll be landed at Chicago and

turned adrift on the world. I'm glad they're away
from. here. I've no cause to love them, but I was

afraid they would be butchered Ilk-e sheep. Your
father and my father, if they had still been elders
on the island, wouldn't have submitted, as these
folks did, to abuse and exile and',the loss of every-

thing they had in the world. I,#é'an't understand
it of some of thpp. There wasý) Jim Baker, for in-
stance; I'd have sworn, he ývou1d fight."

Il I can understand why he didn't. He hasn't
taken any interest since his second marriace."
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Lthat was a nice pi v 1 alwaysje e oýý

liked Jim the best of anv of the young men until
he did that. And wliat inducement was there in
the woman?ý'

The light-house keeper's wife fired up. What
inducement there was for him ever to marry Ro-

sanne I couldn't see. And I know Elizabeth Ai-en
loved him when we were girls tocrether."

And didn't Rosanne?"
'ýOfÏ!::>sannel A roly-poly spoiled young one,

that never ývi11 be a woinan! Elizabeth is noble."
You're fond of Elizabeth bdtause she was wit-

ness to our secret marriacre when Kincr Strang
wouldn't let me have you. 'I lik-ed Jim for- the,
same reason. Do you mind how we four slipped

one at a time up the back stairs in my father's house
that niçrht while the youncy folks were dancincr be-

low?"
111 mind we piel-,,.ed Elizabeý1i because Rpsanne
would be sure to blab, even if she had to suffýý r her-

self for IL How scared the poor elder wag"!"
We did *m a good turn when we cot hiiu tohUr

YT _ýmarry us. 1-le d be on one of the steamers bound
for nowhere to-niorht instead of snug at Green Bay,
if we hadn't started him on the road to what King
Strang called disaffection."

The light-house kzeeper jumped up and ran out on
the point, Ilis wife following him, in nervous dread.

What is the matter, Ludlow?"
Their feet crunebed gravel and paused where rip-

ples still ran in, endlessly brincincy lines of dimmer
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and dimmer licrht. A rockincr boat was tied to aý7D CD
stal,-e. Anchored and bare-inasted, farther out M
the mouth of the bay, a fishinor-si-nack tilted sllç),Ilt-
ly in rhythmie motion. While tlie stood a touch
of crinison replaced the sky licrlit in the water and

great blots li-e blood soak-incr into the bay were
reflected from the fire. The burnincr temple now

seemed to rise a loftv tower of Raine ao-ainst the
horizon. Ficrures could be seen passincr back and;ýD ZD
forth in front o-f it, and shouts of fisherrnen caine
down the peninsula. The Kincy"s printin rr -office
where the -iV-oi-,tlëeî"îîl I-slaýîcler was once issued as a

dally had smouldered down out of the wav. It was
the first place to whieh they had set torch.

I thoucht 1 heard soine one runnino-, up the sailn Cq'Non our sail-boat said the light-house Il-..eeper. i-'ý-o
tellincr what these fellows -ay do. If thev cro ton *ý rD

meddlinc with me in my little Government office,C
they'll find me as stubborn as the -Mormons did."

Oh Ludlow look at the tabernacle like a biçr
red-hot cheese-box on the hicrh o,-round! Think of
the coronation there on the first Xincy's ]Day!ý'

The liorht-house keeper's wife m-ras again in im-
acri-nation a long-limbed girl of fifteen, crowýdlnçr
into the temple to witness such a cereniony as -was
celebrated on no other spot of the New World.
The King of Beaver in a crimson robe ýva1ked the
temple aisle, followed by his ûouncil, his tý%,elve
elders, and seventy ministers of the minor order.
In the presence of a hushed multitude be was
anointed, and a crown with a cluster of projecting
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stars was set on his crohien head. lIails and shouts
inusie of inai-chincr sincrers and the strewinc of

flowers went before hiin into, the leafy July woods.
Thus Kincr's Day was established and annually ob-

servect on the Sth of July. It becran with burnt-
offerinos. The Ilead of each famlly was requiredC

to brincr a ehieken. A helfer was k-illed, and care-C
fullv eut u without brea-ino, a bone; and, whileP
the smoke of sacrifice arose, feastin(r and dancincr
becran and lasted. until sunset. Firstlincrs of flocks
and the first-fruits of orchard and field were or-

dained the 1-ýing-s; and he also, claimed one-tenth
of each man's possessions. The Mosaic law was set
up in Beaver Island, even to the stonino, of rebelliousZn
children.

The smol.ze of a sacrificed people was now ree-ing
on Bea-ver. This sincrular man's French ance-try
-for he was descended from, Renri de L'Estrange,
who came to, the N ew World with the Duke of

York-doubtless crave him, the passion for pictu-
resqueness and the spiritual grasp on bis isolated

kingdom which keeps him still a notable and unfor-
gotten fiomure.

It makès me feel bad to see so much destruction,"
the youncr man said to his wife; Il thouoh I offered
to go with Billv Wentworth to shoot Stranom if no-
body else was willing. 1 knew 1 was marked, and
sooner or later I would disappear if he continued
to govern this island. But with all his faults he
was a man. He could fight; and whip. He'd have

sunk- every steamer in the barbor to-day."
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" It's beau on my heart, Ludlow-it q s dreadf ul!
Nei(yhbors and friends that' we shall never see
aomain!"'

The youncr man caucht bis wife by the arm.
They both heard the swift beat of footsteps flying

down the- peninsula. Cecilla drew in ber breath
and crowded açrainst b-er husband. A fiomure came
into view and identified itself leapinom in bisected
draperies across an open space to the light-house
door.

Wnv Rosanne!" exclaimed the keeper's wife.
She continued to say " Why, Rosanne 1 Why, Ro-
sanne Baker!" after she had herself run into the
house and lighted a candle.

She set the candle on the chimney. It showed
her rock-built domicile, plain but diunified, like the
hollow of a cavern, with blue china on the cupboard
shelves and a spinninu-wheel. standing by the north.
wall. A corner staircase led to the second story

of the to-wer and on its lowest step the fuoritive
dropped down, weepinom and panting. She was pe-
culiarlv dressed in the calico bloomers which the

Kinom of Beaver had latterly decreed for the women
of his kzingdom.. Her trim. legs and little f eet, cased
in strong shoes, appeared below the baggy trousers.
The upper part of ber person, her almond eyes,
round curves and features were full of Oriental
suggestions. Some sweet inmate of a harem might
so bave materialized, bruising ber softness against
the hard stair. 1

Why, Rosanne Baker!" her hostess reiterated.
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Cecilia did not wear blooiners. She stood erect in
petticoats. I thouorht you went on one of the

bouts 1"
Ill didn't," sobbed Rosanne. When they were
crowdino, us on I slipped amongr the lumber piles

and hid. Vve been hid all dav, Ivincr flat be-
tweên boards - on top where they couldnt see

me.ý.ý
be Suppose the lumber had. been set on fire, too!

And ou haven't had anything to, eat?"
I don't want to, eat. I'm only frightened to,

death at the wic-ed -Gentiles burnino, the island.
I couldn't stay there all nicrht so, I got down and
ran to, your house."

Il Of course, you poor child! But, Rosanne,
where's your busband?-"

The tremblino, creature stiffened herself and
looked at Cecilia out of the corners of ber loncr

eyes. He's with Elizabetb Alken."
The only wife of one husband did not know how

to, take hold of this subject.
"But vour father was there" she su(y(yeste(i.1 ný1D
How could you leave vour father and run the risk

of never seeing him again.
I don't care if I never see him açrain. He said

he was so discouraced he didn't care what became
of any of us."

Cecilia was coinc to, plead the cause of domestic
affection f urther, but she saw that four step-mothers
could easily be given up. She turned helplessly to

her husband who stood in the door.
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I t. 'Poor thincyl Ludlow what in the world shall
we do

Put her to bed."
Of course, Ludlow. But will anybody hurt you

to-morrow?"
There are two crood cruns on the rack over the

chimney. 1 don't think an body will hurt me or
ý%-ý y 1

her elther, to-morrow.-

Rosanne mv dear said Cecilla, trvinom to lift
the relaxed soft body and to open the stairway door
bebind ber. Come up with me richt off. I think

vou better be where people cannot look in at us."
Rosan-ne vielded and stumbled to her feet elino,-ai Zn

ino, to her friend. When the.y disappeared the
youno- man heard her throuo-h the stairway en-
closure sobbincr with convulsive gasps:

I hate Elizabeth Aiken! 1 wish they would t
kill Elizabeth Aiken! I hate her-1 bate her!"

The lichthouse - keeper sat down ao-ain on his
doorstep and faced tbe prospect of tak-ing care of a

homeless Mormon. It appeared to him that bis
wife bad not warmly enouch welcomed ber or met Jl

the situation with that reck-lessness one needed on
Beaver Island. The tabernacle began tô burn

lower, brands streaming away in the current which.
a fire makes. It was strange to, be more conscious
of inland doings than of that vast unsalted sea so
near him, which moistened his hair with vaporous
drifts through the dark-ness. The garnet redness
of the temple shed a bucer amphitheatre of shineÏD
around itself. A taste of acrid smoke was on his
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111)s. Ile was considerincr tliat di--unken. fishermen
M i Ollit present1v becrin to rove and lie would be

wiser to çTo in and shut the bouse and put out bis
can(ile, when by stealtliv approaches around the

11(rhthouse bvo persons stood before IÀIM.
Is Ludlow here inquired a voice which lie

knew.
Fin here, Jim Are all the 'Mormons coming

back
is, Rosanne in vour bouse
Ros.--mne is bere; up-stairs with Cecilia. Come

inside, Jim. Have vou Elizabeth with you-"
Il Yes, I have Elizabeth ýýkh me."
The three entered tocether. Ludlow shut tbe

door and dropped an iron bar across it. The youncr
men standincr opposite were of nearlv the sarne ace
but one was f earless and f ree and the other barassed
and h,-,-icrçrard. Out-door labor and the skill of tlie

fislieries had given toboth depth of chest and clean,
muscular limbs. Eýut, James BakSr had the des-
perate and hunted look of a fugitive from. justice.
lle was fair, of the strong-featured, blue-ev'ed type

that haspale cbestnut-colored- hair clinzinz close
to a well-domed bead.

Il Yes, Rosanne is here," Ludlow repeated. Now
will ou tell me how vou got here

I rowed back- in a boat."
Who let vou have a boat?-"

There were sailors on the steamer. After I
found Rosanne Nvas left behind I would have had. a
boat or killed the man th at, prevented me. I had to
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wait out on the lake until it çyôt dark. I knew vour
wife would take cave of lier. 1 told myself that

when I coulcln*t find anv chance to land in St.
James*s Bay until sunset.

Slies been hidincy in tlie lumber on the dock, all
dav."'

]Did any one hurt ber?'ý
Evidently not,."

The Mormon husband's kice cleared with a con-
vulsion which. in wo=,in would have ýbeen a rellev-
ino, burst of tears.

Sit doývn Elizabeth said the licrhthouse-keep-
er.. You look- fit to fall."

Yes, sit down, Elizabeth, James' Bali,er re-
-peated, turninc to lier w-ith secondarv interest'. But

she remained standinc a tall Gree- figure in
bloomers, so sure of pose that drapery or its lack
was an accident of which the eve took no account.

She had pushed her soft brown hair, dampened by
the lake, behind her ears. They sbowed delicatel ' y
acainst the two shinino, masses. lIer forehead and
chin were of noble and courageous shape. If there
was fault, it was in the breadth and height of

brows masterful rather than. feminine. She had
not one delicious sensuous charm to lure map. Her

,Iaro-e eyes were blotted with a hopeless blankness.
She waited. to, see what would be doue next.

,C e& Now l'Il tell vou," said Baker to his f riend, with
decision I'm not going to bring the bowling Gen-

tiles around you."
I don't care whether they come or not."
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I know -vou don't. It isn"t necessary in such a
time as this for you and me to look back."

I told you at the time 1 wouldn"t forcret it,
Jim. You stood by me when I married Cecilla in
the teeth of the Mormons, and Fll stand by you

throuch any mob of Gentiles. Mv sail-boats outc 
'l'yonder, and its yours as long as you want it; and

we'Il provision it."
That's what I was going to ask, Ludlow."

If I were you I'd put for Green Bay. Old
elo Ûong

-hbors are there my father ar" them."
That was my plan 1"

But," Ludlow added, turning his thumb over
his shoulder with embarrassment, Il they're all Gen-
tiles in Green Bay."

Il Elizabeth and I talked it over in the boat. I
told her the truth before God. We've aorreed toc
live apart. Ludlow, I neveÈ wànted any -%vife but
Rosanne, and I don't want any wife but Rosanne

now. You don't know how it happened; I was
first of the young men called on to set an example.
Brother Stranom could bring a pressure to, bear that

it was impossible to resist. Ile might have threat-
ened till doomsdav. But 1 don't know what he did

al with me. I told him, it wasn't treating Elizabeth
fair. Still I married her according to Saints' law,

Ïe and 1 consider myself bound by my pledge to, pro-
vide for her. She's a good girl. She bas no one to
look to'but me. And I'm not goino, to turn her off

to, shift for berself if the whole United States mus-
ters against me."
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ow Vou ta - i ze a man; lin- e er o youe
than I have f or a couple of weeks past."

46 It ouoht to make me mad to be run off of
Beaver. But I couldn't, tak-e an interest. -May I

see Rosanne
Go ricrht up-stairs. Cecilia too- ber up to, putZn

ber to, bed. The walls and floors are thick here or
she would have heard vour voice."

Poor little Rosanne 1 ICs been a bard day for
ber."

The vouncr 'Mormon paused before ascendino,
14 Ludlow, as soon as you Can 0ive me a few thingsn

to ma-e the women comfortable for the run fo
Green Bay, MI take tbem and put out."

le Tell Cý"ecilla to come down. Shell know what
they need."

. U, ntil Cecilià came down and bugged EUzabeth
silentlv but most tenderly the lighthouse - keeper
stood with his feet and gaze plaiited on a braided

rugnotknowingwhattosay. 11ethenshiftedhis
feet and rernarked:

It's a fine nicrht, for a sail, Elizabeth. 1 think
Nveire coincr to have fair Nveather."

1 think we are," she answered.
Hurried preparations were made for the voyage.

Elizabeth helped Cecilia gather food and clothes
and tw o lUackinac, blankets, froin tÈe stores of a
younu couple not rich but open-handed. The light-

house-k-eeper trimmed the lantern to haug at the
mast-head. He was about to call the two up-stairs
wheu the crunchine of many feet on cravel was
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heard aronnd bis tower and a torch was thrust at
one-% of tlie windows-

-At the same instant he put Elizabeth and Cecilia
in the and let Jaines Baker, boun(l*no-&/ Zn
doýý-n three steps at once. into the room.

Each man took a çrLin Ludlow blowincr out the
.. ,,qndle lie reached for bis weapons.
Il Now vou stand bitek out of siglit and let me

talk to them, 1% he said to the vouncr ýUormon as an
explosive clamor becran. They 11 k-111 vou, and

they daren't touch me. Even if they bad anvthino,
against me tlie drun1ýest of them know better than
to shoot down a government officer. I'm uoino, to-
open this window." -

A rabble of dusky shapes heïaded by a torch-
bearer -who bad doubtless lighted bis fat-stick- tit

the burn in cr tem ple, pressed f orw ard to f orce a w-t y
throuch the window.

Get off of the flower-bed,' said Ludlow, drop-
pino- the muzzle of his cun on the sill. You're
trampincr down mv wife's flowers."

Its vour nosegays of ýHormons were after bav-
inu, Ludlow. We seen them shlippinc in bere!"

It's sbame to you, Ludlow, and vour own da-
cent wife that hard to come at by raison of Kinom
Stranom

11-Augh! thim bloomers!-they do be makin' me
sthummick sick !" -

Il What hurts you worst," said Ludlow, Il is the
price you had to pay the Mormons for fish bar-
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The niol) crroaned. and booted. Wull ve give
us out tlie divil forninst there, or wull ye take a
broadside t1irough the ýý-1ndyCý

1 liaven't, ýany devil in the bouse.
Ws J'm 1-'al ýer, be the powers. He wor seen,

and his ývomen.
-J'm l'aker is here. But he's leavincr the island

at once ývith the women."'
IleIl not lave it alive."
You, Pat-Corrican,- said Ludlow, pointingbis

f!ý(-rer at the torch-bearer do vou remember the
morninc vou and. vour mate rowed in to the licrlit-

bouse balf -f rozen and starved and I fed and warmed
vou

Do 1 moind it? I do 1"
Did I let the Mormons tak-e you then

No, bedad."
Wben Kino, Strançr's consztables came crallopino,
down here to arrest y-ou, didn"t I run in water to

my waist to push -vou off in your boat
-You did, bedad 1"

I dicin"t oÂve vou up to them, and 1 won't give
.this familv -up to, vou. They're not doinc you anv

harm. Let them peaceably leave Beaver."'
But the two ývives of him aroued Pat Cor-

How man wives and ch»Idren have vou
"Is it how man ' y ývives,' says the baythen 1.

Wan wife by the powers; and tin childer."
Ilavenýt you about as large a family as you can

take care of ?-" -
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Do vou want to ta..,.e in Jiin -Mormon
wîfe and I)t--()vî(le for her Soffiebo(Iv lias to. If
vou won t, let blin (Io IL perliaps vou"Il do it vour-

self."
No. bedad

Well, then, votid. better co abotit vour business
let hlin alone. 1 don't see t1int we have to

meddle with these thincrs. Do vou
The crowd moved. uneasilv and laufrhed, crood-

naturedlv owning to beino, plucked of its causen eD
and arrested. in 'the very act of i-eturnin(-r evd for-
good.

1 tould vou Liidlow was the foine inan,"" sàld
the toi--ch-bearer to lils confederates.

bo\1 rstied the fi-ne
There's no in vou si pu

man. Yon"i-e not inakincr a war on ýý-omen."
W ere not. Ili rue for vou."'
If vou feel li-e havincr a wake over the -Mor-

mons. whv dont- vou cet more torches and i-nall%e a
procession down the Galilee road You've done
about all vou can on Motint Pis(yali."

As they becran to trail awav at this SUO*Ç-restion
and to hall him. with parting shouts. Ludlow shut
the window and laurrhed in the darlz room.

I'd like to start them. chasing the fox around all
the five lakes on Beaver. But they may chance

their minds before they reach the sand-hills. We'd
better load the boat right off. Jim."

In the hurrvino- Rosanne came down-stairs and
found Elizabeth waitinc at the foot. They could 17
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seeeachotlieronlvl)vstai--liglit- Thevwerealon-e
for the others had crone out to the boat.

Are vou williii(r for nie to cro, Rosanne? spoke
Elizabeth. Iler sweet voice was of a low pitch,
unhurried and steady. Il James says he"Il build me
It little house in vour yard."

Oh, Elizabeth!"
Rosanne did not erv, Il I cannot bate you !" but,

she tlirew herself into""the arins of the larcrer, more
patient womàn. whorn she saw no loncrer as a ri val
and ývho'-would cherish lier children. Elizabeth
lý1ssed her husbands wife as a little sister.

The licrlits on Beaver sinking to duller redness,
shone bAlind Elizabeth li-e the fires of the stake as

she and Cecilla walkëd after the others to the boat.
Cecilia wondered if her spirit rose acrainsi the in-

dicrnities of her position as an undesired wife whose
leo-al. richts were not even recocnized by the society

into which she ;wýo,1d be forced. The world was
not open to lier to a man. In that day- it would
have stoned lier- if she ventured too far from some

protected fireside. Fierce envy of squaws who
could tramp winte \r--ý-nows and. were not desp«sed
for their brief marriages may have flashed through
Elizabeth like the little self-protecting blaze a man

lio-hted around bis own cabin wben the prairie was
on fire. Why in all the swarming centuries of

human experience bad the lot of a creature with
such genius for lovinom been cast where she was

litterly thrown aNvay?
Solitary and carrying her passion a hidden coal
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she walked in tlie footsteps of niarýyi-,,s behind the
p.,,tlr of reunited Jovers.

'l Take- care, Rosanne. Don't sttillible, darlinc,
said the man. to, whoin Elizabeth liad been married
b«y a law she respected until a hi(rher law unhus-

banded lier.
Cecilla noted the passionate clutch of her band

and its ývithdra\va1 ýv1thout toucli-incr him as heZD
lurched over a rock.
Ile put his wife tenderly in the boat and then

tLirned with kind formality to Elizabeth; but Lud-
low had helped her.

m7ell bun voyace,*' said the lichthouse-keeper.
Mind you run up the lantern on the mast as soon

as you get- aboard. I dont think there'11 be any
chase. The Irish have freed their minds."

Fll send your fishincr-boat back as soon as I can,
Ludlow."

Il Turn it over to, father; he'll see to IL Give
him news of us *and our loveto all the f olks. He

be anxious to -now the truth about Beaver."
Good-bye, Elizabeth and Rosanne 1"

-Good-bye, Cecilia 1"
A grindino, -on pebbles, then the thump of ad-

j 't jpsted oars and the rush. of water on each side of a
boat's cour'ýe marked the fuoïtives' pýoomress tow-

ards the anchored smack.
Suspended on earlit waters as if in eternity, and

-watching the smok-e of her past cro up from a looted
island Elizabeth had the sense of a great company
around her. The uninstructed girl from- the little
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k-ingdom of Beaver divined a worldful of souls wait-
ino, and lovin-U in hopeless silence and marchinc re-C n Zn
sistlessly as the stars to their reward. For there is
a development like the unf olding of a god for those

who suffer in strenomth and overcome.C
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ELL, I wish you could have been here
in Mrs. Gunnincr's day. Slie was the

w 
C

oddest woinan on Mackinac. Not that
she exerted herself to attract attention. But she was

such a character, and ber manners were so astonish-
ing that she furnished perennial entertainment to
the few families of us constitutinc Island society.

She was an En(-rllsh woman born in South Af-
rica, and married to an American army surgeon,
and had lived over a larue part of the world before
cominoý to this fort. She bad no children. But ber
sister bad married Dr. Gunninçrs brother. And
the good-for-nothing pair set out to follow the
En(ylish drum-beat around the world and left aýchild
for the two more responsible ones to rear. Juliana
Gunning was so deaf she couldnot hear thunder.
But she was quits with nature, for all that; a won-

derfully allurino, kind of girl, with bicr brown eyes
that were better than ears, and that'could catch

the meanincr of movinc lips. It seemed to strangers

This story is set down exactly as it was told by the Island
Chronicler.
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that she merely evaded conversation; for she had a
sweet voice, a little (Irawling, aiid Nvas witty when

she wanted to speak. Juliana couldn't step out of
the surcreons quarters to Nv;tlllý-- across the parade-

ground without making everY soldier in the fort
coliseious, of lier. She was well-shaped and tall,
and a sllçrht pittincr of the skin, offlv enhanced the
cfiariii of lier larcre fe.atures. She used to dress un-
like an body else, in forejo-n thincrs that her aunt
gave lier, and was alwars carryincr different kinds
of thin scarfs to throw over lier face and tantalize
the men.

Ever ' ybody -new that Captain Markley would
marry lier if lie could. But alono, comes, Dr. --Nlc-

Cardyl a weaItliv widower from the East, and
nothino- will do but he inust hanc about Mack-

inac week af ter week, pretend ing to need the climate
-and lie wel-rhincr nearly two hundred-to, courtC in
Juliana Gunnincr. The fleutenants wife said of
Juliana that she would flirt with a half-breed if
nothincr belu-ter offered. But the lieutenant's wife

wa-s a hoinely, jealous little thing, and could néver
bave had all the men hançrino- after lier. And if
she had had the chance she mlçrht have been as au-
gravatinc about i-na-in(r UP lier mind between two
as Juliana was.

We used to, thin- the cirl very good-natured.
But those three -people made a queer family. Dr.
Gunnino- was, the remnant of a maunificent man

and he always had a courtly air. He paid little
attention to the smàll affairs of life, and rated
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mone as nothincr. Dr. Guiiiiiiicr Imd his pectiliar-
ities; but I ain not telllll(-r you about hii-ri. Ile

was a kind nian, and would cross the straît in any
weather to attend a sick Ilalf-breed. or anY other

allinc creature who, probably never paid him a
cent. He Nvas fond of the island, and quite Satis-
fied to spend his life liere.

The dav I am tellincr vou about Mrs. Gunnin(r
«Y CD C',

had driven witli me into the villaçye to inake some
calls. She was very punet:11l'ous about calling upon

strancers. If she intended to recocrnize fa new-
comer she called at once. We drove around to,

the rear of the fort and entered at the back sally-
port, where carriages a1ways enter; but iristead of
letting ine put lier down at the surgeon"s quarters'
she ordered ý1the driver to, stop in the middle of the

parade-cround. Tlien slie o-ot out and, with never
a word, marched down the steps to Captai n -ý,1ark1ey,

where lie was leaninoi a(yainst the front sallv-port,
lookincr below into tne town. 1 didn"t know what

to do, so 1 sat and walted. It was the loveliest
autumn mornincr you ever saw. 1 remernber the

beeches and oaks and maples were spread out like
banners to the verv lieicrht of the island all crim-
son and yellow splashes in the midst of evercrreens.

There had been an awful storin the night before,
and you could see down the sally-port how drenclied
the fort garde- was atý the foot of the hill.

Captain -Markley had a fearf ully depressed looli-,.
Re was so down in the inouth that the sentinels

noticed it. I saw the one in front of the western
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blocl--house stick bis ton(rue in his clieek and ývlnl--
at one Pacing below. -We heard afterwards that

Captain _ý,_1arkley had been out alone to iiispect
tarcret-ranges in the pine woo(ls, and alinost ran

acrainst Juliana C-Tunninor carnd Dr. ýleCLir(lý- sittincrn Zn - t, C,
on a locr. Before lie coul(l cret out of the wav lieZn 'In «ý/
overlieard the loudest proposal evei, ina(le on Mack-

inac. lt used to be told about in iness, thoucrh.
how it got out Capt(ain said lie, did not

know, unless thev beard. it at tlie fort.
have broucrlit Vou out bere tiie (loctor

shouted to Juliana, as loud ,(,ts a cow lowincr. " to
tell vou that 1 love you. 1 want N-ou to be 1-nyIV q,

IV 'fe!
She behaved as if slie dicin't, bear-I think thilt

rninx often bad fun with. her deafness-and iiielined
,ber head to one side.

So lie said it all over açrain.
I have brou(rht, vou to this secluded spot to tellZD QJ

you that I love ' vou. I want you to be my ýý-ife!"
It was like a steamer belloýý-inc-r on the strait.

Then Juliana threw her scarf over ber face, and
Captain Markley broke awa-y throucrli the bushes.

Mrs. Gunning never said a word to me about
elther of the suitors. It wasn"t becanse she didnt
talk, for she was a great talker. \Ve bad to post-
pone a card-party one evenincr, on account of the
continuous flow of Mrs. Gunnino,'s conversation

which never ceased until it was time for refresh-
ments there beino- not a moment's pause for the

tables to be set out.
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I was startIed to see her rush down at Captain
Marklev brandishino- ber parasol as if she were

coing to k-nock, hini down. I thoucrht if she bad
any preference it would be for an army man; for
you k-now an army womanIs contempt of civilian

money and position. Army women continually
want to-be movinc on; and they hate botherin1cr

with houseliolà stuff, such as we prize.
Captain Markley did look poor-spirited, droopin(r

auainst the sallv-port, for a man who in his uniforin
was the most conspicuous figure to Mackinac çyirls

in a ball-room. Mavbe if he had been courtilit-re Zn
anvthinc but a statue he micht have made a better

ficure at it. Juliana was worse than a statue
thouçrh; for she could float throuo-h a thousand
graceful poses, and drive a man crazy with ber eves.
He wasn't the lover to go out in the woods and
shoot a proposal as loud as a cannon -at a girl; and

it seems he couldn't cet any satisfaction from. hev
by writincr notes.

Mrs. Gunninom was drawincy off her gloves as ýheC in
.- marched at him with ber parasol, and I remember

how ber emeralds and diamonds flaslied in the sua
old heirlooms. I never saw another woman who,

bad. so many precious stones. She -was tall, with.
that robust Enolish qualfty that sometimes croes

with slenderness. She and Juliana were not a bit
alîke. When she walked ber feet came down pat.

1 pit*ed Captain. iMarkley. Bv leaninc over the
carriace I could see him give a start as -LNIrs. Gun-
ninc pounced at him.
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Il It's a fine day af ter tbe- storm, Captain Mark-
lev," says she; and he lifted his cal) and said it was.

Then she ina(le a rusli tbat I tboucrht would drive
him down the eliff, and whirled ber parasol around

his head l1ke sword-plcav, týalk1ncr about the havoc
of the storm. She ril)pIed larn froni bead to foot

ànd poked at his eves, an(l jabbed Iiiin, to Show 110NV
lichtnincr struck- the rocks Cýtl)tlýLtln ý,Jarkley all the
time i-novincr back and dod(rin"; and to save my

- n 
C in -

lire 1 couldii"t belp laucrhincr, thoucrh the sentinelsC Zn 1ý:D e
above him. saw it. They were prett ' y wèll used to
lier, and rolled their quids in tbeir cheeks, and

wlnl.-,ed at one anotlier.
When slie had all but tlirown bim down-hill, slie

stuck-. the ferrule riglit under his nose and shook. it,
and says she: Il Yet it is now as fine a day as if no
such convulsion liad ever threatened the island. It
is often so in this ývorld."

lle couldn't deny that, miserable as be looked.
And 1 thouorlit she would let blin alone and come
and sav çrood-dav to me. But no, indeed She
took him, bv the arm. Soidiers off dutv were
lounging on the benches, and Captain ý,Jarkley

wouldn't let them see him lialed l1ke a prisoner.
Ile inarclied square-shouldered and erect; and -Mrs.

Gunninc says to ine tis they reaclied the carria(re:
The c,tptain will help you down if you will

coine with US. -.1 ani croinry to shôw hin-i ii-iy Shang-
bal rooster."

thanilý.-ed ber, and crIadIv let him help me down.
1 wasn't uoincr to desert the poor fellow when Mrs.
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-Gunninc was dealinc with him; and, besides, 1
wanted to see that rooster myself. We heard such
stories of the way she kept ber cblclzens and labored
over all the domestic animals she crathered around
herself at, the fort.

Bv ascendincr a steep ban- on which the western
block-house stands, vou know you can look doývn
into the drill- cround-that ývide meadoýv beliind

the fort with quarters at the back-. 'Mrs. Gunnincr
b ad an enclosure built outside the wall for lier
chic-ens; and there the -ývere, walking about,
scratchincr the uround and divertinc themselves asýn ý7D 1 in

well as they could in their clothes. She had a shed
at one end of the enclosure, and all the liens, walk-
ing about or sittino, on nests, wore hoods! Holes

were made for their eyes but none for their beaks,
and the eyelets seemed to macrnifv so that thev

looked wrathy as they stretclied their -necks and
quavered in those bao-s. Captain Marklev and 1

both burst out laucrhinu but'ýýIrs.Gunnincrex lainedýn P
it all seriousiv.

They eat their eocrs," savs she so I tie hoods
on them. until 1 have collected the elcrcrs for the dav."

1 remember some were clawino- their bead-gear,
trvino, alternate feet and two determined tiens

ývere tr inc to peck each other free. But they
were generallv resigrned, and we miuht bave crrown

so af ter the first minute, if it liadn't been for the
rooster.

Captain \Iarl,-,Iey roared, and 1 lea-ned acrainst
the lower part of the block-house and held my
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sides. That lono,-Ie"çred aw-ward biob-steppinçr
Sliaiiçrbal coek m-îis dressed like a man in a suit of

clothes-all but a hat. IIis coat-sleeves extended
over bis wincrs, and when lie f1apped them to crow,

and stuck bis claws out of bis trousers-legs, 1 -wept
tears on my bandlýerchief. Mrs. C-Tunnincr tal-ed
strai(Ait ahead without pavino- anv littention. to

our laucrliter. If it ever had been fuiinv to lier it
had ceased to be so. She bad not brouçylit Captain

Markley there ' to amuse Iiim.
Look at th.-,-tt Shancrhai rooster now says sbe.

'II brougbt 'him up from. the South, put hiin
amono, the hens and they picked all his feathers

off. He was as bare, captain, as vour hand. He
-was literally hen-pec-ed. First one would step up

to him. and pull out a feather ; then another; and
he, poor fool, did nothing but cower against the

fence. It never seemed to enter bis brain-pan lie
could put a stop to the torture. There he was,
without a feather to cover hirnself with, and the

cool autumn niçrhts comincr on. So I took somen en
gray eloth and maçle bim these clothes. Ile would
have been pic1ýed to the bone If I ha(in't. But
they put spunk into.him. That Shancrbai rooster
bas found out be bas to assert himself, captain, and
he does assert lilmself."

1 saw Captain -iýlarlz-ley turn red, and I knew he
wisbed the sentinelwasnt stanffinor Cuard a fewC b
feet away in front of tbat bloek-house.

She might have let him alone after sbe bad given
him that thrust, and gone on to her house, and said-
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good-bye in the usual way. But just as he wàs help-
inom me down it happened that Juliana and Dr. -àle-

Curdy appeareà throuch the rear sally-port, whichZn
the must have reached bv skirtin cr the wall instead
of crossinc the drill-field. As soon as Mrs. Gunninom

saw them. she stiffened, and clubbed her umbrella
at Captain Markley again. He couldn't get away,

so he stood bis ground.
See that creature becin to curvet and roll her

eyes!" says Mrs. Gunning. If the parade-ground
were full of men I think she would prance over the

parapet. At my aore she may have sorne sense and
feeling. But I would be glad to see her in the
hands of a man who knew how to assert himself."

Il May I ask," says Captain Markley, Il what you
mean by a man's asserting himself, Mrs. Gunning?"

She made such a pounce at him with the parasol
that her waist beoýan to fip in the back.

My dear boy,'I am a full-blooded Briton, and
Juliana is what vôu may call an-English half-breed.
In the bottem of our hearts we have a hankering
for monarchy. The lion, who permits nobod ' y else

to poach on bis preserves, is our symbol. While
the vexatious child and I are not at all alike in
other thincs I know she admires as much as 1 do
a man who asserts himself."

Though it was said Juliana Gunning could not
hear thunder, she generally understood her aunt's
voice and could Wll when she was bein cr talked about.
She came straio-ht to her own rescue as you miorht
sav and Dr. MeC urdY, poor man, was very polite, but
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not cheerful. If we lia(f -known tlien what lie bad
been velliiic in the woods, we should bave under-

stood better wby Cal)tain ',\Iarl%-ley seemed to plucl.,,
up and strut at the sight of hi]-n.

1 think Mrs. Gunnincr determined to finish the
business tbat very hour. She met Dr. McCurdy
with all tbe sweetness she could put into ber man-
ner just before'sbe intended to pounce the hardest.

1 bave been showinc the captain i-ny elilek-ens,"
she saysl" and now I want to show you my cows."'

Dr. McCurdy thanlî:ed lier, and said lie would be
delicrhted to see the cows but lie stuck to Juliana

lillý-e a sha(lo,ýý7--. lie expected the cows would
give him a, fui-théri excus or beincr with ber. But

e ( 
n

Mrs. Gunnincr eut hin-1 4o there. She gave lier
keys to lier niece, and says she:

Il Go in the bouse, ýU dear, and set out the de-
canter and glasses and çrive Captain ýNlarl--,Iey a
o-hass of wine to l-,-eel) hiin until we come back. 1

want to tell him soniethincr more about that
Shanorhai rooî;ter."

Juliana understood, and took the keys, and rolled
lier eves tantalizinorly at Dr. lýIcCurdv The poor

%' Zn 
e

fellow made a stand, and said the cows would do
some other time and mightn.'t he beg for a glass of

wine too, after his walk?
Il Certainly, doctor, certainly," says Mrs. Gun-

ning, leading the way to the front sally-port. We
expect you to tal,-.e a glass with us. . But while Ju-

liana sets out the decanter, let us look at the cows.ýý
She hadn't mentioned me, but I didn't care for
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tbat, knowincr _Mrs. Gunnincr as 1 clid. 1 sbould
bave followed if she hadnt beckoned to, nie, for f

was as determined to see the affair through as she
wC-is to, finish it.

W e had to cc) down that lonc path from tlie
front sally-port to the street, and tlien turn into
the field at the foot of the bill, where the fort-
stables are. Mrs. Gunnin(r tcalked all the t1ille
about cattle. flourishincr her parfasol and flashin(r
ber diamonds and emeralds in the sun, and tellin1g
Dr. ýýIcCui--cl ' y she had intended to ask bis olilnl()Il
about them ever since bis arrival on the islancl.

Ile answered ves, and no, and seemed to be think-
incr of -tnvth'nçr but cattle.

-M.-ickinac cows tinkle(l their bells in evetv thick-
et. 13nt 'j\frs. C-rtinnino,-",;-; pets ýw-ere brou(rht M

morninu and C fternoon to clean wel.1-110-hte(l st(alis.
There they stood in a row, sleek as if they Lad

been curried-and 1 bave heard that she did eurrY
theni herself -all switchincr natural tails except
one. And, as sure as you live. tfla,t cow bad a false
tail that Mrs. Gunnino- had made for ber!

She took hold of it and showed it to us. It did
not seem very funny to Dr. McCurdy, but he had.

to listen to what she said.
41 Spottv -was a fine cow, but by some accident

she had lost ber tail, and I got ber cheaper on that
account savs Alrs. Gunninûr. You do-nt know
how distressing it was to, see her switching a
stum.p. So I made her a tail of whalebone and In-
dia-rubber and yarn. I knit it myself."
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The poor fellow looked up at the fort and said
Yes. It is verv interestincr, Mrs. Gunnino,

am awarej says she, " that the expedient
-was never bit upon before. B- ut SI)ott ' vs brush is

a crreat success. It used to malze me unb,-tl)i)v to,
t1iink of leavincr t1iics, post. AU the other CO%VS

micrht firid good lioines with new owners; but
-who would care for Spotty! Since I have sup-

plied lier deficiency, however, and -know that the
supply can constantiv be renewed., rny mind is easy
-about her. If vou ever have to knit a coýv'ýs

tail, doctor, remember the foundations are ývLa1e-
bone and India-rubbev; and 1 would. advise vou

to tise the coarsest varn vou can find for the
brush."

1 will Mrs. Guiininçr,ý' he says, like a man wlio
wanted to lie down in the straw and die. And 1

couldn't lauçrh and relieve mvself because it was
l1ke ],,iu"hino- at him,

11NOW that shows,,", savs ýýIrs.,Gunnincr, and she
potinced at him and shook lier parasol in his. face
so vigorousiv that she ripped in the back- the same

as a chrysalis, Il hmv easy it is to remedy a seem-
ingly incurable injury."

If be didn't understand her then, lie did after-
wards. But he looked as if he couldn't, endure it

any Ionger, and made for the dO'or.
Sfop, Dr. -ýýIcCurdy," says she. You haven't

lheard these coývs, pedicrrees."
He stopped, and said; "-Row lono, are the pedi-

grees
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e " q q'Ilere are four crenerations savs-ýli-s.(ýunnin(ren 1 &/ ýn&;Crranclmother i-notherdaticrlitei- and crran(iclill(l."
And on she went tracincr their lincýage throucrh

blooded stock for 1-nore than lialf an hour. She
was enthusiastie too and crot bet\veen the doctor

and the door, and emphasized 'all lier points with
the parasol. Iler back kept rippincr Ulitil 1 ou, lit

to, have told hcr, but 1 knew the i-nian was too inad
to, loo1ý: at ber, and she was so licippv lierself, 1 said,

I will let ber alone."
I had foi1ýgotten all about niy balf-breed driver,

sittinçr on the, parade-çrround in the waitin" cîtr-
ria(re. L'ut lie was en *ovincr h*mself too ýwLen we
elimbed to the fort acrain with a soldier loun(-rincr

on the front wheel.
Well, as soon as 1 entered the little parlor that

.Mrs. Gunnincr called lier draývinc-r-rooi-n-ornainent-
cd with th ' e movtiWe -nic1à:nac1,ýs that an ariny

Nvoman carries around with lier -vou 1.-,no,ýý--I saw
that Captain MarMey had asserted himýe1f. If lie

hadn't asserted. himself on that occasion, 1 do bc-
lieve Mrs. Gunninc would have been done with him

forever. I never saw a man so anxious to show
that bc was accepted. Of course hecouldn"t an-
nounce the encracrement until A bad been sanc-
tioned by the orirl q s foster-parents. But lie put Juli-
ana throuch the encraçred drill like a veteran and
she was wonderfully meek.

I suppose one British woman L-nows another bet-
ter than an -American can. But I felt sorry for
]Dr. McCurdy when lie saw the state of thincrs and
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too- his leave, and -Mà rs. Gunnincr rubbed his defeat
on the raw.

Alil my dear f riend," says she, sbaking his
Lancl, l' we see that buds wili match with buds. I

could never find it in my heart to wed a bud to, a
full-blown rose."
I doiA doubt that the f ull-blown rose, as be went
down the fort bill cursed Mrs. Gunnincy % s cow % s tail

and all ber cows' pedicrrees. But she looked as
serene as if he bad pledçred the vouncr couffle's,

bealth (instead of goincr off and leavincr his wine
half tasted), and took me to, see lier chickens' cup-
board.

There were shelves with rows of cans and bot-
tles, each can or bottle labelled - ýýIolly,'ý or "Lucy,"

r Speck-ie,*ý' and so on.
I bave discovereLl Mrs. Gunning says to me,

that one hens food may be another hens poison,
so I mix and prepý%re for each fowl what that fow-1

seems to need. For instance, LucY can bear rnore
i-neal than Speck-le, and the Shanghai cock had to

be strono-1v encouracred. Thou'cyh it sometirnes
happens," says she, casting ber eve back towards
the drawin room., Il that such a fellow- gets pam.-
pered, and has to have his diet reduced and his
spirit cooled down again."
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S his boat shot to the camp dock of beach9
Stones, the camper thoucrht he heard a

A ýn
ethdIs voice behind the -screen of brush.

Ile lea 'd out and drew the boat to its landino,
1
upon a/cross-piece beld bv two upricrlits in the

water ýi 'and ascended the steep path worn in leaf
moull.

There was not only a ebild, there was a woman
also, in the camp. And Franli Puttanvi his Ger-
man feet planted outward in a line, his smilincr
dark face unetuous with hospitality towards creat-
ures whom he had evidently introduced, in foolish
helplessness criave his partner the usual creetina-:

Vell, Pro\vn.y."
11ello, Puttany. V isitors

Brown pulled off his cap to the woman. She
was pretty, with. eyes like a deer's, with white

teeth showino, between her parted scarlet lips, and
much eurlinc hair pinned up and blowino, over her

ears. She had the rich tint of a quarter-breed,
lightened in her case by a constant suffusion which
gave her steady color. She was dressed in a mixt-
ure of patches, but all were litted to her perfect
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sliape with a Parisian elecrance sensed evn.-.n I)v
baekwoodsnien. Pressed ao-ainst lier 1%mee sto-od

the dirtiest and chubl)iest four-vear-old child on the
borders of Brevoort Lake-perbaps the dirtiest on
t1ie north sliore of ýýlichicran. The Indian mixed

-with. his French. had been improved. on by the sun
until he was of a brick redness and bardness of

flesh ; a rosy-i-neated thinc., li-e a good muskalonge.
l')ro, n suddenly, remembered the pair. Thev were
Joe La France's ý%v-ife an(l child. Joe La France
-ývlgis dead. Puttany had recently told him. that Joe
La France lef t a widow and a baby without shelter,
and without relations nearer than. Canada.

Af ter ureetincr Brown the guest resuined her seat
on one of the camp-chairs, a box worD smooth bv

much use havino- a slit eut in the top throucrh
which the hand could be thrust to lift it.
The camp, in a small clearingr, consisted of two

tents both of the wedcre-sbaped, kzind. The sleep-
incr-tent was nearly filled by the bed it contained;

and this, lifted a few inches above the ground on
pole supports, -was of browse or brush and straw,
covered with blankets. A square/canopy of mos-
quito-nettinc protected it. The cooking-tent bad a
foundation of lous and a canvas top. The floor was
of pure white sand. Boxes like lockers were stored
under the eaves to hold food, and in one corner a

cylindrical camp-stove with an ovýen thrust its pipe
throuo-h a tinned hole in the roof. Plenty of iron

skillets, kettles, and pans hung above the lockers on
pegs in the locs; and the camp dinner service of
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white ware, black-liandled knives and forks, and
metal spoons, neatl ' y ývas1ied, stood on a table.

Jessi the Seotell coffie, w1io was ýa1w-avs left to
guard the tents in their owners' absence, sat at her
usual post* within the door; and she and Brown ex-
chancred. repressed crro\vls at the stran(rers. Jess,
beliig freed from. her chain, trotted at his beels.
w lien he went bacl*- to the beach to clean fish for
stipper. Sfie sat and watched his deft and work-
Lardened bands as he dipped aiid waslied and drew
and scaled his spoil. Ile was a clean-skinned, blue-
eved Canadian well made and sinewy,
bricrht and ol)en of countenance. Ilis blond liair

cluncr in ah-nost ffiaxen tendrils to his warm fore-
head. i-ý-o 111-nature was visible about him, yet he

turned like a man in fierce self-defence on his part-
ner ýwho followed Jess and stood also watchinCr
him.

leuttany, you fool! ývhat have you brouo-ht
these cursed, patois into camp for?"

IlJoe La France vas my old pardner," softly
pleaded the German.

IlDamn you, man, we can't start an orpban-asy-
lum. and widows' home! We'Il get a bad name at
the hotels. The real crood people woWt have us for
guides."

Il She told me in. Allanville she had no place to
stay. She- did not'k-now what, to do. At the old
vomanis, where Joe put her, they have need of her

bed. The old voman is too poor to k-eep her any
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44 I'd have done just what you did à that's what
malzes me so mad. Ilow loncr is she goincr to
sta

bI I don't sheepishly responded his part._
ner.

A Dutchman. oucrht to have more sense tban to
Joad up ývith a lot of cursed patois. Nothinrr but
French and Inclian We11 have to put the precious
dears in the sleel)ln(ýr-tent, and bunk (1oý-vn ourselves

with blankets in the other. Did you air the blank-
ets çrood this movnincr Frank?"

They vos vell airecl.ýý

-y ouýre a soft mark-, Fran1ý! One of us -will,
have to marr y Joe La France's widoýv--tliat's what

it will Come toi"' -Brown slapl)ed tbe wate-r in vio-
lent dis(rust but Puttany blushed a dark and modest
red.

NIen of their class rarelv bave.vision or any Izind
of foresiirlit. They live in the present and plan' no

farther than their horizon beinoý, 111-S children over-
powered by visible thincrs. Lut the Irish Canadian

liad lived many lives as lalze sallor and lurnberman,
and lie had a shreývd eve and quick humor. It was
lie, who had devised the conveniences of the camp,
and whodelicatelý- and skilfully prepared the ineals'
so that the two fared li1ýe epieures; while Puttany
did the scullery-work, and was superior only.,ýat deer-
stalking.

The perfume of coffee presently sifted abroad,
and the table was brought out and set under the

eveninor skv. LocJý-ers gave up their store of bread-
1,54
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ancl pastry m,ý,i(le 1) y the cctl)c-tl)le liancIs of the camp
bousekeeper. The wonian, their cruest, sat watch-
in Cr hiin move f rom cook-tent to table an(l Puttany

lounged on the (locr-kennel, wbittlincr a stick.
Frank-,'ý'ý' said his partner, witli stidden authority,

you take the kid down to tlie water and scrui)
111M."

All over ? whispere(l Puttanlv, in confusion.
No-just his li-Inds and top. Supper is rea(ly

to put on."'
The docile i-nother beard lier child vellincr and

blut)berinçr under crenerous dotielies while nurse"s
duty was pei--formed by one of lier entertainers, and

she sinilecl in proof theA ber faith wiis cri-ounded on
tlieir Ii(rllteoUSneSS. Slie -\ý-as indeed a mere cirl.
Iler short scarlet upper lip showed her teeth with.
pi(liiant innocence. As niuch a creature of the

ývoods éis, a (Ioe, lier lot had been tbat, primitive,
sti-ticrcrle ývli1c1i knows-nothincr about tlie amenities

and proprieties of civi*lizatioii.111, This Brown could
clearly see. ï-ni(J lie a(Idressed lier with the sa-e pro-
tectincr patronacre he would have used with the

child.
What's your kids narne

Grecoire, but he call himself Gourrou. --.. Nle I
am Françoise La France."

Yes, 1 k-P-oý%7- that. You have had a hard time
since Joe died."

I been anxion slie clasped her hands and
1ooked plead*ngly at li*m-'l 1 been very anxion!"

Well, you're all richt now."
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'l Yoii let me do (le mend". 1 can sew. I use
Jearn to sew wlien 1 have t'incr to se\v on."

Jerusalem ! look at them shirts on tlie Iiiie 1
We have more clothes to sew on tlian aiiv dude at

the hotels. And if that 'sii"t enoucrl.)
1 C -q l'Il iliake

Puttany strip and stay in the brush while vou do
his clothes."

Franooise widened her smile.
Fve been th*nl,-,in(-r we*11 have to build vou. a

house ricylit over tliere." Iler entertainer in(lie.ý.ited
the shore bebind lier.

IIOppos'ý" exclaimed"' Franc, oise, turninr witli
pleased interest. Even in lier liusbcind's lifetiine
little thoucyht bad ever beeii taken for lier.

Yés directly.opposite. We can fix it up snucr
like our winter camp at the other end of the lai,ýe."

Have you two camp?ý'
Yes-a winter camp and a summer camp. But

-we have staved comfortably here in the cook-tent
until the thermometer went fourteen decrrecs below
zero. We'll sleep in it till we cet your house clone,
and you can take the tent. If there are no parties

wantincy guides, we micrht as well becrin A in the
ý:D ýn iýD

morning."
But faltered Francoise af terw"iles when de

ice is and you co to de hudder canip-"
Oh , we'11 tak-e care of you," he promised. Il -You

and Gouo-ou will go with us. We couldn't, leave
you on this side."

In de dark nicrhts shuddered Françoise.
You needn't be afraid, any time. When we
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cre Off (111rilln tlle (1ýqY We iffivavs leave Jess and
juil to uwaixl the ciainj). Jess *s a Scotch collie and

eTîm a bloocl-liouiid. Ile's there in the kennel.
Neltlier man nor varinint ývould -have any chance
witli them."
î.ý I been use' to live calone when my husban' is-twav, \I'sieu' Brownee

iiot 'fra'd I*ke you t'ink.
But if Gotirrou be cold and honcrrv."

Now that's enoucrh said Brown with uentle
severity. Goucrou will never be cold and hungry

,cicra n Nvh*le there"s a stick- of wood to be cul- on the
shores of t1iis lake or any game to bac, or a "lunçre
to spear tlirouoýh the ice. We cret about two days'
luniberincr a week down by St. Icynace. No use to,
work more than two days a ývee-," he explained,

jocosely. That crives, us enouuh, to live on; and
everybocly around here fflves us from fifty to a

hundred dollars back pay for work, anyhow. I've
boucrlit this lurrouýnd twenty acres of it, and another

year I'm croing to turn it into a crarden."
Oh, a garden, M, sieu' Brown'ee! Me, I love

soine gar(len! I plant honion once, salade also."
Il But 1 want to get my fences built before 1 put

in improvements. You know what the silver rule
is, don't you?"

Il No, M'sieu'," answered Françoise, vaguely.
She knew little of any rule.

Il The silver rule is different from the golden rule.
It's 1 Do your neighbors, or your neiorhbors will do

you.1 If I don't protect myself, all the loose cattle
around Brevobrt will graze over -me. Every fellow
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for himself. We can't keep -the golden rule. We'd
never get rich if we did.

You are rich mans?" interrocrated Françoise,
foeussinom her curiosity on that invisible power of
wealth.

Il Al ill ion aires," brazenly claimed the young man,
as he- put an earthen-ware pitelier on the table.

Set there,, you thousand-dollar dish! We don't
have a yacht -on the lakS because we prefer small
boats, and we go out as guides to have fun with
the greenhorns. The cooking at the hotels is good
enough for common hunters and fishermen who

come here froin the cities to, spend their money,
but it isn't ood enouçrh for me. You've come to
the rizht place, you may make your mind easy on
that."

Françoise smiled because he told her to make her
mind easy, not because she understood. the irony of
his poverty. To have secure shelter, and such a

table as he spread, and the prowess to, achieve
continual abundant sustenance from. the world,

made wealth in her eves. She was as happy as
Gougou when this stranome family, cathered from,
three or four nations sat down to, their first meal.

The sun went low like a scarlet egom, probing- the
mother-of-pearl lake with a long red line of shadow,

Until it wasted into grayness and so, disappeared.
Then home-returning sails became spiritualized, and

moved in mist as in a drearn-foggy lake andsky,
as one body, seeming to push in upon the land.

Frangoi'e slept the sleep of à healthy woman,

TIIE CURSED PATOIS
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with her child on her arm, until at dawn. the closed,
flap of the tent ielded to, a boundinom shape. She

opened her startIed eves to see Jim. the blood-hound
at the foot of the bed, jerking the mosquito-netting.

Lle growled at the interlopers, not beino, able in bis
canine mind to reconcile their présence with bis

customary duty of waking bis m.,asters in that tent.
A call and a whistle at the other side of the camp

drew him. away doubting. But in a day both he
and Jess had adopted the new members of the family
and walked at Goucron's heels.

Gouomou existed in wonderland. He regarded the
men as great and amiable powers, who could do

what they pleased with the éléments and with the
créatures of the earth. They had a fawn, which
had followed Brown home alo. . the beach, feeding
on leaves f rom bis band. The ' y bad built it a sylvan
home of cedar boughs behind the camp, from. wbieh
it wàndered at will. And thouch at :1ýrst shy of

GOUOMOU the prettv thing was soon induced to stand
upon its bind feet and dance for bits of cake. His

Indian blood vearned towards the faNvn; but Me-
thuselah themio-hty turtle, was moré excitinc.

Methuselah lived a prisoner in one side of the bait-
tank, from, which he was lifted by a rope around
his tail. He was so, enormous that it required both
Brown and Puttany to, carry him, up the bank, and
as he hunc from. the pole thé sudden projection of

his snapping head-was a danger. Whenhefastened
his teeth into a stick, the stick was hopelessly his

as loug as he chose to keep it. He was like au
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elephant cased in mottled shell, *and the serrated
rid&e on his tail resembled -a, row of huope brown

teeth. Methuselah was a many -wrinkled turtle.
Wben he contracted, imbedding head in shoulders
and legs in body, revealing all his claws and show-

ing wicked little eyes near the point of his nose,
his helpless raçre stirred all the Indian ; he was the
most, deliciously devilish thing that- Gougou had
ever seen.

Then. there was the joy of wintercrreen, which
both men broucht to the child and lie learned to
forage for it bitnself. The fleshy dark green leaves
and red berries clustered thickly in thewoods. He
and hîs mother went in the boat when he day was
to be given to bass or pickerel eino, and he
learned great lessons of water-lore from. the txro
men. If they trusted a troll line to bis baby hands,
he was in a state of beatitude. His object in life
was to possess a bear cub, and many a porcupine

creepinom along the beach he mistook for that desir-
able property, until taucht to distinguish quills from
fur. Gougou heard, and he believed, that all por-

Cupines were old lumbermen, who never died, but
simply contracted to that shape. He furtively
stoned them when he could, reflecting that they
were tougn, and delightino, to, see the quills fly.

Françoise would sit in the camp like a picture of
still life, glowino, and silent at her appointed labor.

She sewed for all of them, looking womanly and
gnhurried, with a pink-veined moccaen-flower in

her hair; while Brown, cooking and baking, rushed
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from tent to wood-pilè, his sleeves turned back from
his white, muscular arms. He lived.more intensely

than any other -Member of the sylvan househoâ
His blue eyes shone, and his face was vivid as he

talked to her. He was a gommon man, blunted in
the finer nature by a life df hardship, yet his shrewd
spirit seized on much that less facile people like
Puttany learned slowly or not at all.

Puttany and the child were often together in one
lonop 'play, broken only by the man's periods of

labor. They basked in a boat near rushes, waiting
for pickerel to strike, or waded a bog to, a trout
stream at the other end of the lake, hid in a forest

full of windfalls and hoary moss and tropical
growths of brake and fern. Gougou had new stron o*

clothes and buckskin shoes. For the patois had
not been a week in camp before Brown went to, St.
Ignace and brought back denim. and whete and
black calico, which he presented to Françoise.

Zn ý to have a kind of second mourning,"
he explained to ýPattany, who received hi's word on

any matter as law. Joe La France -%vasn't worth
wearing first mourning for, but second mourning is

decent for her, and it won't show in the camp like
bright colors would."

The world of city-maddened people who swarmed
to this lake forw their annual immersion in nature
did not oft.en intrude on the camp. Yet the fact of
a womanis presence there could nol be concealed,
and Puttany was disciplined to say to strangers,

Dot vas my sister and her little poye',
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A tiny cabin was built for Françoise, with the
luxuries of a puncheon floor and one glazed wi ' n-

dow. She inhabited it in primitive gladness, as a
child adorns a play-house, and was careful to keep
it in that trim, military state which Brown de-

manded. Françoise had a regard for M'sieu' Put-
tanee, who was neat and ladylike in all his doings.,

and smiled amiably at ber over ber boy's head ; but
ber veneration of M'sieu' Brownee extended beyond
the reach of humor. If he had been a priest be
could bave bad no more authority. She used to

watch him secretly from ber window at dawn, as he
put himself through a morniDg drill to, limber his
muscles. Some spectators might bave laughed,
but she beard as seriously as if they were the
motions of ber own soul his tacties -%vith a
stick:

Strai ht out-across the shoulder-under the
arm-down on the turf 1

There were days when the misty gray lake, dim
and delicious lay veiled within its irregular shores.
Then the 1owerin om sun stood on tree-tops, a pale red
wraith like the ghost of an Indian. And there
were days of shar , clear shine, when Black Point
seemed to approach across the water, and any mov-
inu object could be seen in the Burninom-a growth
of green sprinominom where the woods had been swept
by fire. The men were often away, guiding fishing
parties from. dawn until sunset, or hunting parties
from. sunset half the night. Françoise and Gou-

gou dwelt in the camp, having the dogs as their
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protectoVr-though neither _,,primitive nor civilized
hfe menaced them. there with any dan,(Yer. Some
even 6 ngs, when few affairs had crowded the day
Brown sat like a patriarch in the midst of his family,
and took Gougou on his knee to hear bear stories.
He supervised the youngster's manners like a

mother and Gougou learned to go do-wn to the
washing-place and use soap when the signs were

stronom for bear-dens and deer-stalking.
111 saw a bear come out on the beach once,"

Brown would tell him, (&when 1 was stalking for
deer and bad a doe and fawn in the lake,ý I smelt
him, but couldn't get him to turn his eyes towards
me. 1 killed both deer and skinned them and eut
up one. And that bear went into the woods and

howled for hours. 1 took aU the venison I could
carry, but left part of the carcasses. When we

went after them in the morning, the bear had eaten
all up clean."

Bear-dens Goucou was informed might be found
where there was a windfall. The bears stuffed

cracks between the fallen trees with moss, and so «
made themselves a tight bouse in which to hiber-

nate. If you were obliged to have bear meat that
season when the game was thin, you could eut a

hole into a den, stand by it with an axe, and lop off
the inquirinom head stuck out to investigate disturb-

ances. Bears bad very small stomachs, but what\
ever the ate went to fat. -Thev walked much on

y e
their hind feet, and browsed on nuts or mast when

their hunting was not successful, bei«ng- able to
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thrive on little. TJsuàlly a father, a mother, and a
cub formed one household in one den.

Brown's mind ran on the subject of households;
and he sometimes talked to Françoise about his
mother.

My mother Gaelies like the Scotch," he said.
Françoise could not imagine what it was to Gaelic.
People had not Gaelic-ed on the Chaudière, where
she was broucht up until the children were obliged
to scatter from the narrow farm. But the priest

bad never warned ber agaïnst it, and since M'sieu'
'Brownee's mother was addicted to the practiýe it

must be something excellent, perhaps even religious.
She secretly invoked St. Francis, ber patron saint,

to obtain for ber that mysterious power of Gaelic-
ing of which M'sieu' Brownee spoke so tender1ý. I.-Il

So the summer passed, and frost -,xas alreàiýYý
ripeninom to glory the ranks on ranks of dense forest
pressing to the lake borders. Brown and Puttany

,rowed home through an early September evening,
lifted- their boat to its cross-piece dock, and pulled

the pluom out of the bottom to let it drain. There
was no sound even of the docs as they flung their

spoil ashore. It was the very instant of moon-rise.
At first a copper rim was answered by the- faintest
line in thé water. Then the full reddish disk stood
upon a strong cQpper pillar, smooth and flawless in
a rippleless lake, and that became denuded of its
capital as the ball rose over it into the sky. ' -

Il Seems stilV' remarked Brown, and he ran up
the path, shaking leaf loam like dry tobacco dust

let 1
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from the roots of ferns he had broucht to Fran-q in
çoise. Helknew at, once that she and Gougou had

left the camp. He sat down on the doom-kennel
with his hands on his knees, staring at the dim.

earth. Puttany went from, tent to cabin, calling
his, daily playmate, unable to convince himself that
some unusual thing had happened, and he hoped

that Brown would contradict him when he felt com.-
pelled to announce his slow discovery.

Dey vas gone 1" 1
Damn you, Puttany 1" exploded his partner,

,cc what did you bring her here for? I didn't want,
to get into this! I wanted to steer clear of women!

You knew I was soft 1 You knew her black eyes,
and the child that made her seem, like the Virgin,
would get in their work on me!"

Il Nq, I didn't," said Puttany, in phlegmatic con-
sterniion.

Il What's the matter, Frank? Haven't we be-
baved white to this woman? Have Y-Ou done any-

thingyou stupid old Dutchman," cried Brown,
collaring his partner with abrupt violehce, Il that

would drive -her out of the camp without a word?"
Il I svear,, Prowny," the other gasped, as soon as

he had breath for swearing, Il 1 haf been so polite
to her as my own mudder.,11

The younger man sat down again, dropping lax
hands across his knees. A growl inside the box re-

minded him, that Jim. the blood- hound should be
brought to account for this disappearance.

Come out here 1" he commanded, and the lithe
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beast crept îragging and apologizing to his sideè
What kind of a way is'this for you to keep a cam

n ý')
-Jess sitting in th"itchen, and you in.the box,

and somebody carrying off Françoise and the boy,
and every rag that would show they had ever been

bere-and not a sôund out of your cowarclty head.
till we come horne and catch you skulking? Vve a
notion to take a board and beat you to death 111

Jim. lay down with au abject and dismal whine.
Il Where is she?" ,

Jim. lifted his nose and sniffed hopefully, and his
master rose up and dragged him. by the collar to,

the empty cabin. . It was the first time Brown had
entered that little cell since, its dedication to the

-woman for whom. it was built. He rubbed Jim's
muzzle against the bed, and pointed to -nails in- the
logs where the clothes of the patois had hung.

&e No'w you lope out and find them.- do you
hear V

Jim crouching on his belly in acknowledomment
that his apprehension had been at fault during some
late eiwounter, slunk across the camp and took the
path to the hotels.

Brown turned on Puttany following at his heels:
«Frank, are you sure Joe La France is dead?"

Oh yes, he is dete)l
Did you see him. die? Were you there when

he was buried Was he put underground with
plenty of dirt o'n top of him, or did he merely drop,
in the water V'

i(J vas not the'e."
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Maybe dhe lazy hound has resurrected. I've
seen these lumbermen dropped into the ' water and

drô wned too often. You-ýcan never be sure they
ý\von't be up drinkino- and fighting to-morrow unless

you run a knife through. them."
Ile is a det maii," affirmed Puttany.
Then somebody else has carried her off, and Vm

going to know all about it before I come back to,
camp. If I never come back, you may have the
stuff and land. I'm in this heels overhead, and I

don't care how soon things end with me." >
But Prowny, old poy,-I vill help you-"

You stay here. This is my hunt."
Jim passed the rustic guest-houses wîthout turn-

ing aside from the trail. Brown took no thought
of inquiring at their doors, for throughout the- sum-

31,mer Françoise had not once been seen at the hotels.
Re did however hastily borrow a horse from the
stable where he was privileged, and pursuing the
blood-hound alon'g the lake shore, he cantered over
a causeway of logs and earth which had been raised
above a swamp.

The trail was very fresh, for Jim, without swerv-
ing, follo-wed the road where it turned at right
angles from the shore and wound inland among

4

stumps. They bad nearly reached Allanville,, a
group of log huts beside a north-shore railroad,
wh-en Jim uttered the ba of viétory.y

Brown dro«pped from the saddle and called him
sternly back. To ýe hunting Françoise with a

blood-hound out of leash-hcrw horrible was this!
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He tied his horse to a tree and took Jim. by the col-

1 restraining the creature's fierce joy of discovery.
ançoise'must bedear, unless a hound whose sceùt

was unerring had boo&me a fool.
What if shb had left camp of her own will? She

was so quiet, one could not be sure of her thouçrhts.
Brown was sure of his thoughts. He grinned In- the
lonely landscape, seeing himself as he had appeared

-on recent Sundays, in his best turtle-tail neck-tie
mounted on velvet.

Il Pvé got it bad,"- he confessed.
Stooping to Jim's collar while the dog whined

and strainéd, he passed a cabin. And there Jim re-
laxed in the search and turned around. The moon
stood high enough to mak4e a wan fairy daylight.
Gougou, li-e a gnome, started fr'om the ground to
meet them, and the dog at once lay down and

fawned at his feet.
More slowly approaching from. the câbin, Brown

saw Françoise, still-carrying in her hand the bundle
of her beloiigings brought from. camp. In the
shadow of the bouse a man watched the encounter
and a sift of rank tobacco smoke binted the pipes
of fathers and sons resting from, t-he day's labor on
the cabin door-sill or the %ward. Voices of children
could be heard and other dogs gave M-outh, so, that
Brown laid sev*ere commands on Jim before he could

tremblingly speak to Françoise.
Oh, M'sieu' Brownee, I Vink maf be you come!"
But, Françoise, what made you leave?"
It is my husban's brudder. I not know what
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to do! He bring us to dese folks to stay all night
till de cars go.1)

Why di-dn't he show himself to us, and take
you like a man?"

Oh M'sieu' Brownee-he say de priest hexcom-
mueicate me-to live-so-in de camp! It is not

my fault-and I Vink about you and M'sieu', Put-
tanee--and Gou ou he bite his honcle and kick and

scream. 111
Damn the uncle!" swore Brown, deeply.

Oh 111I beeÊ so anxion. sobbed Françoise.
We must be married riomht off," said Brown,

I'11 fix your brother-in-law. Françoisewill yon
have me for your husband?,"

e(Me M'sieu' Brownee?"
Yes, you-you cursed. sweet patois!" A-1

I'M'sieu' Brownee, you may call me de eursed
patois. I not know anyt'ings. But when André
La France take me away, oh, I Vink I die! Let
me -honly be Françoise to do your mend'! I be
appier to honly look at you dan some womans who
ave usban't."

Françoise kiss me-kiss me!" His voice broke
with a sob. If you loved me you would 0
me!"

Il M'sieul Brownee, I ado' you 1"
Suddenly giving -way to passionate weeping, and

to alÛhe tenderness which nature teaches even
barbarians to repress, she abandoned herself to, his
arms.
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HE sun was shining again af ter squalls, and

the- strait showed violet, green, red, and
bronze lines melting and interminglino, each

changing second. Metallic lustres shone as if some
volcanic fountain on the la«ke-bed were sprayinom the
surface. Jules McCarty stood at hisý gate, noting
this change in the weather with one eye. He vas
a srnall, old man, having the appearance of a mum-

mied boy. His cheek-bones shone apple-red, and
'his partial blindness had merely the effect of a pro-

longed wink. Jules was keeping melancholy holi
day in his best clothes, the well-preserved coat

parting its jaunty tails a little below the middle of
his back.

Another old isl'ânder paused at the gate in pass-
ing. The two men shook their, heads at each
other.

ýl-I went to your wife's funeral this morning,
Jules," said the passer, impressing on the widower's
hearing an important fact whieh might have escaped
his one eye.

ýýou was at de f uner'l? Did you see Therese?"
Yes 1 saw her."
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'(Ah, what a fat woman dat was! I make some
of de peop' feel her arm. -r feed her well."

'The other old man smiled, but he was bound to
say,

Pm. ýsorry for you, Jules."
Didvou see me at de church?"
Yee, I went to the church."
You Vink I feel bad-eh?"
I thought you felt pretty bad."
You go to de graveyard, too?"
No," admitted his sympathizer, reluctantly, Il I

didn't go to the graveyard."
But dat was deýe-fines'. You dûomht see me at de

graveyard. You Vink I feel bad at de church-1
raise hell at de graveyard." , 1

The f riend- shuffled his feet and coughed behind
his hand. -

Yes, I feel bad, me, ý> ruminated the bereaved
man. You get used. to some womau in de house
and not know where to get anodder."

Il Haven't eou had vour share, Jules?" inquired
his friend, relaxing gladly to banter.

Il I have one ýfine wife, maman to Honoré," enu-
merated Jules, Il and de squaw, and Lavelotte's

widow, and Therese. It is not much."
Il Ilve often wondered why you didn't take Me-

linda Cree. You've no objection to Indians. She's
next door to you, and she knows how to nurse in

sickness, besides being a good washer and ironer.
The summer folks say shè makes the best fish pies
on the isla üd,"
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Tt is de trut' Il" exclaimed Jules, a new light
shining in his dim blue eye as he turned it towards
the house of Melinda Cree. The weather-worn,

low domicile was bowered in trees. There was a
convenient stile two steps high in the separating

fence, and it had long been made a thoroughfare
by the families. On the top step sat Clethera,

Melinda Cree's granddaughter. Clethera had been
1-Ionoré"s playmate since infancy. She was a lithe,
dark- girl, with more of, fier French father in her
than of her half-breed mother. Soi-ne needle-wor'k
busied her hands, but her ear caught every accent
of the conférence at the gate. She flattened her
iips, and 'determined to tell Honoré, as soon as he
came in with the boat. Honoré was the favorite
skipper of the summer visitors. He went out iiù-
mediately after the f uneral to earn money to apply

on his last mother's burial expenses.
When the old men parted, Clethera examined her

grandmother with stealthy eyes in a kind of aborig-
inal reconnoîtring. Melinda Cree's black hair and

dark masses of'wrinkles showed through a sashless
shed window where she stood at her ironing-board.

Her stoical eyelids were lowered, and she moved
with the rhythmical motion of the smoothing-iron.
Whether she had ý-overheard the talk, or was medi-

tating on her own matrimonial troubles, was im-
possible to gather from facial muscles rigid as

carved wood. Melinda Cree was one of the few
pure-blooded Indians on the island. If she was

fond of anything in the world, her preference had
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not declared itself though previous to receivin om her
orphaned randdauchter into ber -house she had

consented to become the bride of a drunken youth
in his teens. This incipient husband-before he
got drowned in a squall off Detour, thereby saving

his aged wife some outlay-visited ber onl when
he needed f unds, 'and she silently paid the levy if

her toil had provided the means. He also inclined
to offer delicate attentions to Clethera who spat at

him, like a cat, and at si-uht of him ever afterw&rds
took to the attic, locking the door.

But while Melinda Cree submitted to the shackles
of civilization, she did not entirely give up the waYsi
of ber own people. She kept a conical tent of poles
and birch bark in her back yard, in which she slept
durinc summer. And she was noted as wise and

skilled in herbs, guardinu their secrets so jeaJously
that the knowledge was lilzely to die with ber.
Once she appeared at the bedside of a dying islander
and asked, as the doctor had withdrawn, to try ber

own remedies. Permission being given, she went
to the kitchen took some dried vecretable substance
from ber' pocket, and made a tea of it. A little
was poured down the sick man's throat. He rèvived.
He drank more and grew better. Melinda Cree's
decoction cured him and the chaorrined doctor visit-
edher to learn what wonderful remedy she bad used.

It was nothing bui some little bushes responded
the Indian woman.

"If you tell me what they are, I will pay you
fifty dollars," he pleaded.
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Melinda Cree shook her head. She continued to
repeat, as he raised the bid bigher, Il It was nothinc

but some little bushés, doctor; it was nothing but
some little busbes."

Clethera felt the same kind of protecting tender-
ness for this sý If-restrained squmy that Honoré had
for bis undersized parent, mrhom he alivays £âjled

by the baptismal name. Mefinda had been the
wife of a great medicine-man, who wore a trailing

blanket, and white gulls' wings bound around and
spread behind bis bead. During his lifetime hé

was often seen stretched on his back ' in voking the
sun. A strancer observin him declared he was
usine the siens of Freemasonry, and must know its
secrets.

With the readiness of custom, Honoré and Clé-
thera met each other at the steps in the fence about
dusk. She sat down on her side, and he sat down

on his, the broad top of the stile separating them.
Honore was a stalwart Saxon-lookinc youth in bis

early twenties. Wind and weather had painted bis
large-featured countenance a rosy tan. By the

employing class Honoré was considered one of the
finest and most promising youno, quarter-breeds on
the island.

The fresh moist odor of the lake, with its incessant
wash upon pebbles, came to them accompanied by

piercing sýveetness of wild roses. For the wind had
turned to the west, raking fragrant thickets. Dusk
was movino, from eastern fastnesses to rock battle-
ments still tinged with sunset. The fort, dismantled
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of its garrison, reared a whitewashed crown against
the island's back of evergreens.

Both Honoré and Clethera knew there was a
Spanish war. As summer day followed summer
da the villace seethed with it as other spots thenYi

17seethed. A military post, even when dismantled
always brings home to the community where it is
situated the dignity and pomp of arms. Youncr
men enlisted, and Honoré restlessly followed, with
a friend from the North Shore, to loo"t the camp. ieiý 

tHis pulses beat with the drums. But he'\was carry-
ing the burden of the family; to lea Jules and

Jules'sqclependent wife would"be des7rting infants.
Cletbera gave little more thoucrht to fleets sailing 1At

tropical seas than to La Salle's vanished Grifin on
Northern waters. It was nothinom to ber for she

had never heard of it that pioneers of ber father's
blood once trod that island and lifted up the cross
at St. Ignace, and planted outposts along the South
Shore. Bareheaded or with a crimson kerchief
bound about ber hair she loved to help ber grand-'A
mother spread the white clothes to, bleach, or toýý-

be seen and respected as a prosperous laundress
carryin (y ber basket through the teemin streets.Zn 9
The island was ber world. lts -crowds in sum-
mer brought variety enough; and its virgin winter
snows, the dog-sledges, the ice-boats, were month

by month a procession of joys.
Clethera wondered that Honoré persistently went

where newspapers were read and discussed. He J34
WIV-

stuffed them in his pockets and pored over them
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while waiting in his boat be.side the wharf. People
would fight out that ivar with Spain. What th ' rilled

her was- the boom of winter surf, pilinom iridescent
frozen spume as high as a man's head, and rimming

the island in a corona of shattered rainbows. And
she had an eye for summer lio-htninom inf using itself

through sbeets of water as -i'f descendinom in the
downpour, glorifying for one instant every distinct

drop.
The pair sitting with the broad top step betwixt

them exchanged the smiling good-will of youth.
1 take some more party out to-nio-ht for de light-

rnoon sail," said Honoré, pleased to, report his pros-
perity. It is consider' orran' to, sail in de light-
moon.ý1

Il Did you find de hot fish pie?" inquired Clethera,
solicitous about man thrown on his own resources
as cook.

Honoré acknowledged with hearty gratitude the
supper which Melinda Cree bad baked and her

granddaughter had carried into the bereavéd7house
while its inmates were out.

They not get fish pie like that in de war. Jules,
he say it is better than poor Therese could make,"
Honoré added handsomely, with larome unsuspicion.

Clethera sho'o«k a tinger in bis face.
Honoré McCarty, you got -watch dat Jules! I

got to, watch Melinda. Simon Leslie, he have come
by and put it in Jules' head since de funerl! I hear
it, me.ý)

The young man's face changed through the dusk.
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He braced bis back aomainst the fence and breathed
the deep siomh of tried patience.

Ronoré, how many mothers is it you have al-
ready?"

Il I have not countl said the younom man, testily.
Count dem. mothers," orde.>d Clethera.
laman," he began th nui-neration, illeverentl,'N e V'.

Ris companion allowed h m. a minute's silence after
the mention of that tine ïornan.

One," ýhe tallied.
Nex',"' proceeded Honore, C4 poor Jules is involve'

with de Chippewa woman."
Il Two," clinched Clethera.
The Chippewa squaw was a sore theme. Slie

had entered Jules's wio-warn in crood faith; but
durin o, one of bis merry carouses, whi le both Honoré
and the priest were absent, he traded ber off to
a North Shore man for a borse. Lonor after slie

tramped aý%vay across the frozen strait with ber new
possessor, and all trace of ber was lost, Jules h.id
the grace to be shamefaced about the scandal; but

he got a good baro-ain in the horse.
IlThen there is Lavelotte's widoýv," continued

Honoré.
Il Three," mark-ed Clethera.

Yes, there was Lavelottes widow, the worst of
all. She whipped little Jules unmercifully, and if

Honoré bad not akeýnn bis part and stood before
him she mi uht ve endedt by beinom Jules's widow.

She stripped him. of his whole fortune, four hundred
dollars, when he finally obtained a separation from
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her. But instead of eurinom him this experience
only whetted his zest for another wife.

"And there is Therese." Honore did not say,
Last, Therese." While Jules lived and his wives

died, or were traded_ýý6r divorced, there ivould
be no last.

Il It is four," declared Clethera ; and t1fé icount
was true. Ronoré bad talýçen Jules in hand Ilike a

father, after the adyènture with Lavelotte% widow.
He made his parent'work liard aýLL the boat, and in
ivinter walked him. to and f rom mass literally with
band on collar. He encouracred the little man
moreover., with a half interest in their house on
the beacli' which. Ioncr-accumulated earnincrs of the
boat paid for. But all this care was thrown awav;
thouçrh after Jules brought Therese home, and slqw
that Honoré was not appeased by a woman's cook,

ing lie h,--id qualms about the homestead, and secret-
lv carried the deed back to the orioinal owner.

I want you keep my part of de deed," he ex-
plained. Il I not let some more women rob Hono-
rë. L\ly wife, if she cret de deed in her han', she

mioht sell de whole Vinc 1"
Why, no, Jules, she- couldn't sell your' real es-

tate 1" the former owner declared. Il She would
only have a life interest in your share."

You say she couldn't sell it V'
No. She would have nothing but a life interest."
She have only life iuterest? By gar! I Vink I

pay somebody twenty dollar to k-ill her !"
But lacking both txren-ty dollars and determina--
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tion, he lived peaceably with Therese until she died
a natural death, on that occasion proudly doing bis
whole duty as a man and a mourner.

Rememberinom these affairs; which had not been
kept secret from anybody on the island, Clethera

spoke out under conviction.
Il Èonoré, it a scandal' t'ing,'to get nla*rry."

Me, I t'ink so too," assented Honoré.
Jules McCarty have disg-race' his'son!"

Melinda Cree,",retorted Honoré, obliged to de-
fend his own, Il she take a little 'usban' honly nine-
teen."

Il She 'àve no chance likeý Jules she is oblige' to,
wait and take'wbat, invite eer.53

The voices of children from. other quarter-breed
cottagesplaying along the beach, added cheer to

the sweet dar-ness. CletAera and Honoré sat si-
lently enjoying -eaet other's company, unconscious
that th " eir aboriginal forefathers had courted in

that manner sittinom under arbors of branches.
Ce Why do peop' want to geý narry?" propound

ed Clethera.
Il I- don't know," said Honoré.
le Me5 if some man hask me, I box Ms ear! I

have know you all my life -but don' you never
hask me to get marry
eg i not such a fooV' beartily responded Honoré.

You and me, we have seen de folly. I not form.
de habit, like Jules."

Il But what we do, Honoré> to keep dat Jules and
dat Melinda apart l"
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Thoucrh the discussed -many plans, th& sequel
showed that nothincr effectual could be done. AU
their traditions and instincts were against 1-naking
themselves disacrreeable or showinc discourtesy to
their elders. The vouno, man's French and Irish

% 
tD

and Chippewa' blood, and the young girl's French
and Cree blood exhausted all t1leir inherited diplo-

macy. But as steadily as the waters set like a
.strono, tide throu h the strait in spite of winct

-which combed them. to ridoinu foam the rapid
courtshi' of age - ent on. - ;:D

P Zn 'W
In carrying laundered clothing throuch the vil-

lage'ýstreet 'Melinda Cree -\vas carefully chaperoned
Vy her granddauchter, and Honore' kept Jules

under orders in the-boat. But of early mornings
,,tn(I'late twilichts there was no restraining the

twi'teriEo, widower.
Mefinda 'tend to- ber work- and is behave if

Juies let her alone Clethera re-orted to Honoré.
But he slip arou-nd de garden and talk -over de

ba* fence, and he is by de ironing-board de minute
mý1ac- is turn'! If he belong to me, 1 could

mos wbip him l'
Il Jules McCarty," declared Honoré, with some

bitterness, Il when he fix his min' to, marry some
mý,re, he is not turn' if he is hexcommunicatel @

jules, indeed, became so bold that he crowded
across the stile through the very conférences of the
pair united to, -prevent him; and his loud voice

could be hèard beside Melinda's ironing-board, pro-
claiming in the manner of a callow young suitor.
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Some peop' like separate us, Melinda, but we
not let them.'l

The conflict of Honoré and Clethera with Jules
and Melinda ended one dav in Aucust. There had
been no domestic clam'or in this silent grapple of
forces. The youcg man used no arcument except
maxirns and morals and a ti,*tening of authority

the vouncr girl permitted neither nei crhborinc ma ids
4/ n - Zn

nor the duties of relicion to lure her off guard. It
may be said of anv French half-breed that he has

all the 'Instincts of gentility except an inclination
to lyinom, and ýhat arises from excessive politeness.

Ilonoré came, to the f ence at noon and called
Clethera. In his excitement he crossed the stile

and stood on her premises.
It- no use, CI-ethera. Jules have tell me this

morning he have arrange' de marriage."
Clethera glanced behind her at the house she

called home, and threw herself in Honoré's arms,
as she had often done in, childish despairs. Neither

misunderstood the action and it relieved them to
shed a few tears on each other's necks. This truly
Latin outburst being over, they -stood apart
wiped their eyes on their sleeves. apart dIt no use exclaimed Clethera to s a cood
exa p' to your grandmother!" Z,

I not wait any longer no7l," announced Hon-
ore, givinom rein to fierce eaomerness. I go to de
war to-day."

But de camp is move , objected Clethera.
I have Pass' de examin', and I k-now de man to
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go -to w-hen 1 am ready; he promis' to get me, into
de war. Jules have de sails up now, ready to take
me across to de train."

But who will have de boat whén you are gone,
Ilonoré V'

"Jules. And he brino- Melinda to de house.",
She not come. She not leave ber own bouse.

She take ber 'usban' in."
Then Jules must rent dé bouse. You noiti,, de-

test -poor Jules ?"
I not detest him like de hudder one."
Au 'voir, Clethera."
Au 'voir, Honoré."

They shook hands, theyouno, man wringing hirrk-
self away the animation of one who goes, the
girl standing in the dull anxiety of one who stays.
War, so, remâte that she had heard of it indiffer-

entlY, rushed suddenly from the tropics over the-
island.

Are your clothes -all mend' and ready, Hon-
ore .

But what thought can a young man give to his
clothes when about to,-wrap himself in glory? He
is politely tappina- at the shed window of the Ind-

ian woman and touchinom his cap in farewell-and
gallant capitulation, and with lonc-limbed sweeping
haste, unusual in a quarter-breed, he is gone to the
docks, w*th a buadle under one arm waving his
band as he -passes. All the women and children
alona the street would turn out to,,see him go to
the war if his intention were L-nown and. evew sum-
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mer idlers about the bazars would look at him with'
new interest.

Clethera could not imacrine thee m\àýnd horrid
heàt of those southern latitude-s into which Honoré

departed to throw himselfg Shifting mists on the
lak-e rim, were no vacruer than her conception 'bf
Éer country's mighty undertakinco,. But she could
feel; and the life she had lived 'to that day ývas

wrenched up by the roots, leavintr her as with a
bleedin om socket.

All afternoon she drenched herself ývith soapsuds
in the ferocity of her washing. By'the time Jules

returned with the boat, the la-e was black as ink-
under a storm, cloud, with glints of steel; a dull

bar stretched diagonally across the water. >eyond
that a whitenincy of rain showed aomainst the hô-
rizon. Points of cedars on the opposité island

pricked a sullen sk,ý.
Clethera's tubs were under the trees. She paid

no attention to what befell her, or to her grand-
mother, who called her out of the rain. It é4ý(1eý

like a powder of dust, and then a moving, blancýè«_
wall, pushincr islands of flattefied mist before it.
Under a steady pour the waters tùrned dull green,

and lightenecý shade by shade as if d1luting an i

she not care for anvthinc in de world lier Ikusion of grass. Waves becran to come in re lar

windrows. Though Clethera told herself sav - ely
C 9 1 ndi n

eye, took joy of these siombts. -The shower-baC > t
f rom the trees she endured without a shi ver.

Jules sat bèside Melinda to be comforted. He
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wept for Ilonoré, and praised his boy, gasconadinop
with time-worn boasts.

I got de hano- of him, and now I got to part!
But de war will end, now Honoré have gone into
it. His cyran'fodder was such a -fighter ýv-hen de
British come to take de island, he turn' de can-
-non and blow de British off. The gran'fodder of
Honoré was a fine man. Ile always keel-) de bes'
liquors and hy wines on his sideboa'd."

-When Honoré had been gone twenty-four hours,
and Jules was still idling like a boy undriven by
his task-master leavino- the boat to rock- under bare

poles at anchor on the rise and fall of the water,
Clethera went into their empty house. It contained

three rooms, and she laid violent hands on male
housek-eeping. The service was almost reliomious

like preparing- linen for an altar. It comforted her
unack-nâwle(Iged anguish, whieh increased rather

than diminished, the unrest of which she resented
with all her stoic Indian nature.
Nets sledge -harness and Honorés every -da

5 n 1 V Y*
clothes hunor on his whitewashed wall. The most

touching relie of any man is the hat he bas worn.
Honoré q s cap crowned the post of his bed like a
wraith. The room miçrht have been a younom her-
mit's cell in a cave, or a tunnel in the evergreens,

it was so simple and bare of human appointments.
Clethera stood with the broom in one hand, and

tipped forward a piece of broken looking-glass on
his shaving-shelf. A new, unforeseen Clethera,
whom she had never been obliged to deai- with
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before cave her a desper-ate, stony starè out of a
haucrard face. She was vounçr her slZin. had not

a line. But, it was as if she had. chancred places
with ber wrinkled grandmother, to whoin the ex-

pression of complacent inaidenhood now beloncred.
As Clethera propped the çrlass aa-ain in place, she
heard Jules come in. She resuined ber sweeping

with resolute strokes on the bare boards, whichý,-ý
would explain. to his ear the necessity of ber pres-""

ence. He appeared at the door, and it was Honoré
It was Honore, shamefaced but lauching, back

from the war within twenty-four hours! Clethera
heard the broom -handle stri-e the floor as one

bears the far-off fall of a spar on a ship in barbor.
She put ber palms tocrether, without flyincr into his
arms or eveil offerinoý to sha-e hands.

You come back?" she cried out, ber voice
sharpened bv joy.

The war is end' said Honore. Peace is de-
clare' vesterday 1" Ile threw bis bundl"own and
looked fondly aroundthe rouch. walls. l'All de
peop' lauuh at me because I "o to war when de war
is end'

They laucrh because. de war is end'! I lauch
too?" said Clethera relaxinc to sobs. Tears and

cries which had been shut up a day and a nio-ht
were let loose with French abandon. lIonoré

opened his arms to comfort her 'in the old man-
ner and although she rushed into them, strance

embarrassment went with her. The two could not X.
look at each othér.
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Il It is de "omesick," shé explained. When you
go to war it make me % oiýnesick."

Me, too,"' owned Honoré 1. 1 never know what
it 's b eo-r not m*nd de, firrlitin(r, but 1 am glad
de war is end', account of de 'oniesick! ýqj

He pushed the hair from her wet face. The
fate of temperament and the deep tides of existence
bad them - iýn merciless sweep.

-Clethera," represented Honoré, Il the rillation
is not mix' bad w1th Jules and Melinda."'

Clethera let the assertion pass unchallen(red.
And this bouse it pretty crood house. You

like it well, as de hudder?"
46 It have no loft," responded Clethera, faintly,
but de chimney not smoke."

We not want de 'omesielz some more, Clethera
-eh? You t'ink de fools is allýmarrY yet

Clethera lauglied and raised ier head from his
arm, but not to look at him or oxAlis ear. She

looli:ed throu(yli the open door at a oblong of little
world, where the land was an ani iyst strip be-
twixt lake and horizon. Across tliat oved bacI&

ground she saw the future pass: hale, ng years
with Honoré; the piled up wo ' od of wint - fire

ber own home; ber children-the whole scherne of
sweet and humble living.

You t'ink, after all de folly we have see' in de
family, Çlethera, you can go de lenk- - to get
marry

(4, 1 go dat lenk for vou,"Honoré-btit not for any
hudder man."
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THE BLUE MAN

HE ïake was, like a meadow full of running

streams. Far off indeed it seemed frozen,
with countless wind-paths traversing the ice,

so level and motionless was the surface under a
gray sky. But summer rioted in verdure over the
cliffs to the very beaches. From'the hio-h greenery
of the island could be heard7 the tink-tank of a bell
where some cow sighed amid thWelicious frloom.

East of the Giant's Stairway in a cove are two
round rocks with young cedars springing from them.
'It is easy to scramble to the flat top of the first one
and sit in open ambush. undetected by passers.
The world's majority is unobservant. Children

with their nufscs, lovers, bic ' velists who have left
their wheels behind, excursionists - fortunately

headed towards this spot in tbeir one available
hour-an endless procession, tramp by on the rough,

wave-lapped maruin, never wearing it smooth.
Amused by the unconsciousness of the review-

ed, I f ' ound myself unexpectedly classed with the
world's majority. For on the east round rock, a

few yards from my seat on the west rcýÛnd rock,
behold a -man had arran ged himself, his back against
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tlie cedars without attraétinc notice. While the
gray weather licrhtened and wine-red streaks on the

lake becan to alternate with translucent greens,
and I was watchinçr mauve plumes spring from.
a distant steamer before her whistles could be
heard, this nimble stranger must have found his

own amusement in the blindness of people with
eves.

He was not quite a strancer. 1 bad seen bim the
day before; an(] he was a man to be remembered
on account of a peculiar blueness of the sk-in, in
which, perhaps, some drug or ebemical bad left an
unearthly baze over the natural flush of blood. It
miombt have appeared the effect of skv lights and

eliff shadows, if I had not seen the same blue face
distinctly in M-adame Clementine's bouse. Ife was
standing in the middle of a room. at the foot of the
stairway as we passed his open door.

So unusual a personality was not out of place in
a transplanted Parisian tenement. Madame Clem-

entine was a Parisian; and her bouse, set around
three sides of a quadrancyle in which flowers lover-

flowed tbeir beds, was a bit of artisan Paris. The
ground-floor consisted of various levels joined by
steps and wide - jambed doors. The chambers, to
which a box staircase led, wanted nothing except

canopies over the beds.
- Il Alors I give de convenable beds," said Màdame

Clementine, in mixed French and English, as she
poked her mattresses. Des bons lits! T'ree dol-

lar one chambre, four dollar one chambre she
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suddenly spread her han(is to include both-11 seven
dollar de tout ensemble!"

It was delichtful to go with anv friend who
micht be forcedby crowdedý'hotels to, seek -rooms
in Madame Clementine's-alley. The active, tiny

Frenchwoman, who -Wore a black niob-cap every-
where except to mass, bad reached present pros-

Peritv throuch past tribulation. -'Manv before
&I C . years

she had followed a runaway husband across the sea.
As she stepped upon the dock ali-nost destitite the

first person her eyes rested on was ber husband
standino- well forward in the crowd with. a ham

under his arm. which, he was carrying home to, his
family. He saw Clementine and dropped the ham
to run. The same hour he to'ok his new wife and
disappeared from. the island. The doubly deserted

French-speakincr woman found emplovment and
friends; and b ' y ' ber thrift was now in the way of

piling up what she considered -a fortune.
The man on the rock- near me was no doubt one

of Madame Clementine's permanent lo(Igers. Tour-
ists rantino, over the ishtnd in a sinorle day had not
his repose. He met my discoverincr start -with a

dim smile and a bend of bis h ,ad, which was bare.
][Iis features were large and his mouth corners bad
the sweet strong expression of a noble' patience.
What first impressed me seemed to be his blueness,
and the blurredness of his eves struccy-ling to sight
as Bartimeus' eyes might have struggled the instant
before the Lord touched'them.

Only Asiaties realize the power of odors. The
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sense of smell is liçyhtly a ppreciated in the Western
world. A fragrance micht be compotinded which

would have absolute power over a human being.
We get wafts of scent to, which sometbinc in us ir-
resistiblyanswers. AsatisfyincrsýveetnessfleetinopC n
as last year's wild flowers, filled the,, whole cove.
I thoucht of dead Indian pipes, standing erect in
pathetic dio-nity, the delicate scales on their stems

unfurled refusing to, crumble and pass àway ; the
ghosts of Indians.

The blue man parted his laroýe lips and moved
them several instants - then his voice follomred, like

the tardy note of a distant steamer tbat addresses
the eye with its plume of steam before tbe whistle
is heard. 1 felt a creepy thrill down m sboulders

-that sound should break so slowly across the few
yards separating us! Are you also waiting, ma-
dame?"

I felt compelled to answer him. as I would b * ave
answered no other person. Yes; but for one who

never comes.ý) 
/

If he had spoken in the pure French of« the
Tourainecountry, which is said to be the best in

France, free frorn Parisianisms, it would not
have surprised 'me. , But he spoke Enclish, with
the haltinom thouoph clear enunciation of a Nova
Scotian.

You-you must have patience. I have-have
seen you only seven summers on the island.ý"

You have seen me these sexýèn years paýst? But
I never met you before!" -190
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1-lis mouth labored voicelessly before he declared,
I have been here thirty-five years."
How could that be possible!-and never a hint

driftina- through the hotels of any blue man! Yet
the intimate life of old inhabitants isnot paraded
before the overrunnin(r army of a season. I felt

vacuely flattered that this exclusive resident had
hitherto noticed- me and condescended at last to re-

veal hiinself.
The blue man had been here thirty-five years!

lle knew the childish joy of bruising the flesh of
oranue-colored toadstools and wadino- amid long

pirre-cones which strew the ground like- fuiry-co-rn-
cobs. The white birches were dear to him and he

trembled with eacrerness at the first pipe sign, or at
the discovery of blue gentians where the eastern

*est stôops to the strand. And he knew the echo,
shakinc like cricantic oroan music from one side of
the world to the other.

In solitary trysts with wilderness depths and
caves which transient sicht-seers know nothinom
about I had often pleased myself thinkina- the
lýIlshi-ne-macki-naw-o-o were somewhere around
me. If twigs crackled or a sudden awe fell cause-
lesslv, I lauched-Il That familv of Indian omhosts is

e ý:D IL/ Zn
near. I wish they m-ould show themselvesl" For"

if they ever show, themselves they brinom you the
gift of prophecy, The Chippewas left tobacco and

gunp wder about for them. My offering was to
cover with moss the pienic papers, tins, and broken

bottles with which man who, is vile deffles every
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prospect. biscovering sueli a queer islander as the
blue man wits alinost eclûal to seeinc the Mishi-ne-
macki-naw-go.

Voices approached; and 1 watched his eyes come
into his face as he leaned forward ! From. a blurr

of lids they turned to beautirul clear balls shot
throucrh with yearning. Around thie jut of rock

appeared a bicycle girl, a golf girl, and a youth in
knickers havincr his stockinors laid in correct foldsC Zn

below the knee. They passed without noticincr us.
To see h*s looks diiii and his eauerness relax was

too painful. L watched the water ri(luing againstC 
ethe horizon lilS oroldstone and chancring swiû1ý to

the blackest of cyreens. Distance folded- into dis-
tance so that the remote drew near. He was cer-«

tainly waiting for somebody, but it could not be
that he had waited thirt ' y-five vears: thirty-tivé
winters, whitening the ice-bound island; thirty-five

surnmers bringinom all paradise except what he
waited for.
Just as I glanced at the blue man auain his lips

began to move, and the peculiar tihgle ran down
my back, though I felt ashamed of it in his sweet
presence.

Il Madame, it will-it will comfort me if you per-
mit me to talk to Vou.1ý

I shall be very glad, sir, to hear whatever you
have to tell."

Il I have-bave waited here thirty-live years, and
in all that tiine 1 bave. not spoken to any one,!"

He said this qtÛte candidlv, closinoi- his lips before
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his voice ceased to, sound. The cedar sapling
aomainst which his head -rested was not more real

than the sincerity of that blue man's face. Some
hermit soul whohad proved me by watching me

seven years, was opening himself, and I felt the
tears come in my eyes.

1111ave you never beard of me, madame?"
You forget, sir, that I do not even know your

name. 
4

la "My name is probably forcrotten on the -island
now. I stopped here between steamers durino-
your American Civil War. A passing boat put in

to, leave a young girl who had cholera. 1 saw her
hair -Roatincr out of the litter."

Oh!" I exclaimed that is an island story."
The blue inan was aétually presentinom credentials

when he spoke of the cholera story. She. was
taken care of on the island until she recovered; and
she was the beautiful daucrhter of a wealthy South-
ern family trying to get home from. ber' convent in

France, but unable to run the blockade. The nun
who brought 'her died on shipboard before she
landed at Montreal and she hoped to get through

the lines bv venturinom down the lakes. Yes indeed 1
Madame Cleinentine has told me that story."

Ile listened, turning his head attentively and
keeping his eyes half closed, and again worked his

lips.
Yes, yes. You know where she was taken care

Of ?
It * gs at Madame Clementine's." U
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I myself took ber there."

And have vou. been there ever sinc'elý

i4ie passed over the trivial question, and when his
voice arrived it gushed without a stammer.

III hada-monthof happiness. Ihavehadthirty-
five years of waiting. When týis island binds you
to any one you remain bound.. Since that month
with ber I can do nothinc but wait until she comes.

1 lost ber, 1 don't know how. We were in this cove
together. * She sat on this rock and waited while I

went up the effl to, gather ferns for ber. When I
returned she was gone. I searched the island for

ber. It kept on smiling as if there never had been
such a person! Something happened wifich 1 d ' o
not understand, for she did not want to leave me.

She disappeared as if the earth had swallowed ber!"
I felt a rill of cold down my back like the jettino,

of the spring- that spouted from its ferny tunnel
farther eastward. Had he been thirty-five year
on the island without evei% hearing the Old Mi *on
story about bones found in the cliff ove us?

Those who reached them, by venturinor down a pit
as deep as a well, uncovered by winter storms, de-

clared thêy were the remains of a woman's sheleton.
I never saw the people who found them. It was an
oft-repeated Mission story which bad'come down to
ý'me. An Indian girl was missed from the Mission
Sc ol and never traced. It was believed she met
h ate in this rock crevasse. The bones were blue,
tinomed by a clay in which they had lain. 1 tried to

remember what became of the Southern girl who was
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put ashore, her hair flyino- f rom a litter. Distinct
as her tradition remained, it ended abruptly. Even

ýý-[adame Clementine forgôt when and ho w -she lef t
the island after she ceased to be an object of solic-
itude, for many corners and goers trample the

memory as well as the island.
Had his love followed him. up the creen tano-led

heiuht and sunk so swiftly to her death that it was
accomplished without noise or outery? To this

hour onlir a few inhabitants locate the treacherous
spot. HNould not hide, even at Madame Cleinen-
ti'ne's from all the talk of a community. This un-

reasonable tr st of thirty-five years raised for the
first,,time doubts of his sanit A womau M101ht,
have kept such a tryst; but a man consoles imself.

Passers had been less frequent than usu 1, but
again there was a crunch. of approaching feet.

Again he leaned forward, and the sparks in bis
jeuyes enlarged, and faded, as two fat women wob-

led ovýer the unsteady stones, exclaiminc and bal-
ailcing themselves,* oblivious to, the blue man and

me.
It is four o'clock," said one, pausing to look at

her watch. This air gives one such an appetite I
shall never be able to, waie for dinner."

When the girls come in from omolf at five we
will have some tea," said the other.

Returning beach gadders passed us. Some of
them noticed me with a start but the blue man

wrapped in rigid privacy, with his head sunk on his
breast still evaded curious eyes.
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I beoman to see that his clothes were by no means
new thoucrà they suited the wearer with a kind of

masculine elecrance. The blue man's head liad so
entirely dominated my attention that the cut of his

coat and his pointed collar and neckerchief seemed
to appeax for the first time.

He turaed his face to me once more, but before
our brief talk could be resumed another wonian
came around -the jut of cliff, so licht-footed that she

did not make -as much noise on the stones as the
fat women could still be heard makinc while the

floundered eastward, their backs towards us. The
blue man had impressed me as beincr of middle age.
But I felt mistaken; he chanced so completely.
Sprincino, from the rock like a boy, his eyes glori-

fied, his lips quivering, he met with open arms the
woi-nan. who had come around the j ut of the Giant's

Stairway. -At first glance I thought her a slim old
woman with the kind of hair which looks elther

blond or gray. But the maturity glided into sinuous
girlishness, yiéldino, to her lover, and her hair shook
loose ftoatinc over his shoulder.

I dropped my eyes. I heard a pebble stir under
their feet. The tinkle of water fallincr down its

fern tunnel could be fruessed at; and the beauty
of the, world stabbed one with such keenness that
the stab brouoht tears.

We have all had our dreains of flying; or float-
ing hio-h or low, Ivino, extended on the air at will.

By what'process of association 1 do not know, the
perfect naturaIness and satisfaction of 11,ying re-
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curred to me. I was cleansed f rom all doubt of ul-
timate çrood. The meetincr of the blue man and the

woman with floatinçr hair seemed to be what the,
island had awalted for thirtv-five vears.-
The miracle of impossible happiness b ad been

worked for him. It confused me like- a clazzle of
fireworks. I turned my back and boý;ved niy head,
waiting for him to speak acrain or to'leave me out,

as he saýv fit.
Extreme joy may be verv silent in those who

have waited long, for I did not bear a cry or a
spolSn word. Present1v 1 dared to lool-,-,., and %vàs 2

not surprised to find mvself alone. The evercreen-
clothed amphitheatre behind bad many paths ývhich

would instant1v hide climbers from -vieýv. The blue
man and the woi-nan ývith floatinc hair knew thesè

heiohts well. I thoucrht; of -the pitfall, and sat
watchincr with back-tilted head anxious to warn

them if they stiréed foliage near where that fatal
trap was said to lurk. But the steep, forest gave

n,.-) sio-n or sound frorn its mossv depths.
sat, still a lonc time in a trance of the senses

11 ke that ývhieh follows a drama whose spell vou.
ývould not break. Masts and cross-trees of ships
were banded b ribbons of smoke blowinc back
f rom the steamers which to\ýred them in lines up or

down the straits.
Towards sunset there was a faint blush above the

steel-blue, waters which. at their edo-e reflected the
blush. Then mist closed in. The sky becarne

ribbed with horizontal bars, so that the earth m-as
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pent like a heart within the hollow of some vast
skeleton.

I was about to climb down f rom. my rock when
two youno- men passed, by, the first strollers I had

noticed since the man's exit. They rapped
stones out of the way with their canes, an usbed
the caps back f rom their youthf al faces, f(aalkinrZn
rapidly in excitement.

When did it happetu
About four o'clock. You were off at the golf

Was she killed i nstantly,"
I thiiÎk so. I think she never knew what hurt

her after seeincr the horseýs plunce and the carriage
go over. I was walkinom my wheel down -hill ust
behind and I didn"t hear her scream. The driver

ýsaid he lo-t the brake; and hes a pretty spectacle
now, for he landed on his head. It was that beau-
tiful old lady with the fly-away hair that we saw,
arrive from this mornino-'s boat while we were sit-ýý

tinom out smokino, you remember."
Not that one 1"

Ç(That was the woman. Had a ýlack maid with
her. She's a Southerner. I looked on--the regis-
ter."

The other young fellow whistled.
Vm glad I was at the links and didn't see it.

She Nvas a stunning woman."
Dusk stalked grimly down from eastern heichts

and blurred the water earlier thàril. ý rose-colored
eveninoms making the horne-returnind walker shiver
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throuch evergreen glooms alonc shore. The lights
of the sleepy Old Mission 4ad never seemed so pleas-
ant, though the bouse was f ull. of talk about that
day's accident at the other side of the island.

I slipped out before the early boat left next morn-
ing, driven by undefined anxieties towards Madame

Clementine's alley. 1ýnere is a childish credulity
which clincs to imacrinative people throuorh life. I

had accepted the blue maný and the wornanlwith,
floating hair in the way whieh they chose to present

themselves. But I becran to, feel like one who sees
a distinctly focused.picture shimmerin çr to a dissolv-

inom vww. The intrusion of au accident to a
strancer at another hotel continued this mornina-
for as I took, the long way around the bay before

turning back to Clementines alley I met the open
island hearse, looking like a relie of provincial

France, and in it was a coffin, and behind it moved
a carriage in which a black maid sat weeping.

Madame Clementine came out to ber palincs and
picked some of ber nasturtiums"for me. In ber

mixed language she talked excitedly about the ac-
cident; nothing equals the islander's zest for sensa-
tion after his winter trance when the surnmer world
comes to him.

When I heard it I coin fessed I th ou orht of the
friend of your blue gentleman. The descriptioh was
so like ber. But I saw ber myself on the beach by
the Giant's Stairway af ter four oclock yesterday."

Madaine Clementine contracted ber short face in
puzzled wrinkles.
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There is one gentleman of red head,11 she re-
sponded, Il but none of blue-pas du tout."
Il You must know whom 1 mean-the lodger who

has been with you thirty-five years',"
She looked at me as at one who bas eîther been

tricked or is - attempting tricker ' y.
1 don't know his name but you certainly

understand! The man I saw in that room at
the foo ' t of the stairs when you were -showing
my friend and me the chambers day before yester-

day."
Il There was nobody. De room. at de foot of de
stair is emptv all season. Tout de suite I put in

some younom lady that arrive this night.11
Madame Clementine, L saw a man with a blue

skin on the beach yesterday-l' I stopped. He
bad not told me he lodged. with ber. That was my

own deduction. Il I saw him the day before in this
bouse. Don't vou know any such person ? He bas
been on the isiand since that young lady was

brought to your bouse with the cholera so long
ago. He brouomht ber to, you."

A flicker of recollection appeared on Clementine's
face.

I'That man is gone, madame; it îs many years.
And he was not blue at all. He was English Jersey
man, of Halifax."

Il Did you never hear of any blue man on the isl-
and, Clementine?"

I hear of blue bones found bevond Point de
Mission."
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But that s1zeleton found in the hole near the
Giant's)Stairway was a woman's skeleton."

Il Me loes!" exclaimed Madame Clementine, mis-
càlling her Enclish as she always did in excitement.

à-Me handle de big bones moi-mème 1 Me loes
what de doctor who found him say!"

I was told it was an Indian girl."
You havè hear lies, madame. Me loes there

was a blue man foui-rd beyond Point de Mission."
But Who -xvas it that I saw in your house?"
He is nôt in my house 1" declared Madame

Clementine. No blue man is ever in my house 1"
She crossed herself.

There'is a sensation like having a slide pulled
f rom one's bead ; the shock passes in the fraction
of a second. Sunshine, and rioting nasturtiums, the
whole natural world including Clementine's puzzled

brown face, were no more distinct to-day tban the
blue man and the woman with floatincr hair bad
been yesterday.

I had seen a man who shot down to instant death
in'the pit under the Giant's Stairway thirtv-five
years acmo. I had seen a woman, who perhaps,
once thought herself intentionally and strangely de-

serted, seek and meet him after she had been killed
at four o'clock!

This experience, set down in my note-book and
repeated to no one, remains associated with the Old

World scent of gincer. For I remember bearing
Clementine, say through a buzzinc, "You come in,

madame--w--you must bave delhot wine and jahjah!"
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AURICE BARRETT sat, waiting in the

old lime-kiln. built by the British in tbe war
of 1819,-a white ruin like much-scattered

marble, which. stands bowered in ý trees on a high
part of the island. He ýad, to- the amusement of
the commissioner, hired ibis place for a summer

study, and.paid a carpenter to put a temporary
roof over it, with skylight, and to make a door

which could be fastened. Here on the uneven floor
of stone were set his desk, bis chair, and a bench
on which he could stretch himself to think when
undertaking to make up arrears in literary work.
But the days were becominom nothing but trysts
with her for whom. he waited.

First came the heavenly morning walk and the
opening of his study, then the short hal.f-hour of
labor, which. ravelled off to delicious suspense. - IIe
caught throuomh trees the hint of a shirt'ýwaist which

mio-ht be any gifF-s, theii fhe long exquisite outline
which could be nobody's in the world but hers, her

face under its sailor bat, the blown blond hair,
the blue eyes. Then her little hands met his out-
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stretched bands at the door and her whole violet-
breathina- self yielded to, his arms.

They sat down on the beneb, still in awe of each
other and of the swift miracle of their love and

eno-acement. -'Maurice had passed his fiftieth year,
so, clean froin dissipation, so full of vitality and the

beaut of a lonc r,ý,ice of stronc men, that he did
not look forty, and in all out-door activities rivalled
the bovs in their earl twenties. IIe was an ex-

pert rnountain-climber and explorer of recions
fro-m which he broucht his own literary mate-

rial; inured to fatigue, patient in hardship, and re-
sourceful in danuer. Money and reputation and
the power whicli attends them. he liad wrunom
from. fate as his richt and é1elt himself fit to

match-with the best blood in the world-except
hers.

Yet she was only his social equal, and had g'rovn
up next door, while his unsatisfied nature searched
the universe for its mate-a wild sweetbrier-rose of

'a chilc4pink and golden, breathincr a darincr fra-
gran t, personality. He hear-ened bacIý -to some
recognition of her charm. frôm the da ' y she ran out
bareheaded and'slim-leueed on her father"s lawn
aifd turned on the hose for her play. Yet he barely

missed her when she went to an Eastern scÉO01,
and only thriRed vaomuely when she came back Jike
one of Gibson's pictures, carrying herself'with state-
liness. There was somethino, in her blue ey-es'not
to be found in any other blue eyes. He was housed

-%vith. her faliily in the saine hotel at the island be-
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fore he completely understood tbe magnitude -rùf
what had befallen him.
It Il I am awf ully set up because vou bave chosen
me, " she admitted at first. He liked to have ber
proud as of a conquest, and he was conscious of that

general favor whicli stamped him a çrood match,,
even for a girl half his age.

How much have you done this mornincýn é she
inquined, lookinom at his desli.

Enouch to tide over the time until you came.
Determination and execution are not one with, me

nowý.51 Her bands were cold, and he Warmed them
againsf his face.

It was during your married life that-determi-
nation. and execution were one

Decidedly. For that was my plodding ao'e.
Sometimes when I am tincling with impatience

here I look back in wonder on the dogged di--ive of
tboýe -days. Work is q unhappv mans best friend.
1 have no concealments fr )M oui Lily. You know

never loved my wife n(Ïtbis way-though I
made ber happy; I did my duty. She told me
when she died that 1 bad made her happy. People

cannot help their limitations."
Il Do you love me?" she asked, ber lips close to

his ear.
I am you Your blood f1o,ývs through My

veins. I feel you rush throuch me. You don't
know what it is to, lovelike that, do you VI

She shook her head.
When you are out ýf my si t I do, not live; I
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simply %vait. What is the weird power in ou thatý y
creates such cricrantie passion?"C Zn

4 e The power is all in your imagination. You
sim-ply don't know me. You think I arn a prize.

Why, 1-11irt-and I've-kissed men!"
He lauçYhed. You would be a queer 'irl, atZn 9

your acre if you hadn't - kissed men - a little.
Whatever your terrible past bas been, it bas made

you the intinite darlino- that ou -are 1"C y
She moved her e ' ves to, watch the leaves twin-

kling in front of the lime-kiln.
1 must go," she said.
II must oo'ý"ý,he mocked. You are no sooner

here than-1 1 mus't go »

III can't be with you all the time. You don"t
èare for appearances, so I have to."

Il Appearances are nothinc. Tliis is the only real
thino- in the universe."

But I really must go." She lifted her wilful
chin and sat still. They stared at each other in the
silence of lovers. Thouoh the irl's face was with-C 9
out a line, she was more skilled in the play of love
than he.

Il Indeed I must go. Your éyes are half shut,
like a gentian."

Il When you are living intensely you don't loot
at the world throucrh wide-open eyes," said Mau-
rice. I never.let myself go before. Repression
bas been the law of my life. Think of it-! In a
lono- life-time I have loved but two per'sons-theP C

woman 1 told you of, and you. Twenty years aomo,
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I found out what life meant. For the first time, I
-new ! But I was already married. * I took- that

beautiful love by the throat and choked it down.
Afterwards, when I was free, the woman I first

loved was married. How long I have had to wait
for you to bloom, lotos flower! This is living I., AU
the other years were preparation."

Do you never see her?"' inquired the crirl.
Who? That first one? I have.,avoided her."
She loved you ?"

With the bla ess passion that we both at,e bv ess
first tbouomht w he most perfect friendship."

Wouldn't ou marry her now if she ýyere free?"
No. It *s ended. We have grown apart in

renunciation for twenty years. I am not one that
chances easily, you see. You have taken what 1

could not withhold from you, and it is yours. I
am in your power.ý1
The heard a great steamer blowing upon they

strait. Its voiee reverberated throucyh îhe woods.
The,çrirl's beautiful face was full of a tender wist-

fulness, half maternal. Neither jealousy nor pique
marred its excluisite sympathv. It -was such au ex-

pression as an untamed wood-nymph miuht have
worn contemplating lhe life of man.

Don't be sad sl-âbbreathed.
Va;,cue terror shotThrough Maurice's gaze.

That is a strange thino, for you to say to me,
Lily. Is it all you can say-when I love you so?"

1 was thinkino- of the other woman. -Did she
suffer?" 
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Il At any rate, she bas the whole world now -
beauty, talent, wealth, social -prestige. She is one

of the most successful women in this country."
Do I know her name?"

Quite well. She bas been a person of conse-
quence since you were a child."

111 couldn't capture the whole world," mused
Lily. Maurice kissed lier small finomers.

Some one else will put it in your lap, to keep
or throw away as you choose."

The hurried tink-tank of an approaching cow-bell
suggested passers. Then a whir of wheels could be
beard throuomh tangled wilderness. The o-irl met
his lips with a lingering which trembled throuuh
all bis body, and withdrew herself. down theNow 1 am goinom. Are you cominom
trail with me?,"

Maurice shut the lime-kiln door 5 and crossed with
her a grassy avenue to find among birches the rav-
elled ends of a path called the White Islander's
Trail. You may know it first by a triancle of roots
at the foot of au oak. Thence a thread barely
visible to expert eyes, winds to, some* mossy dead
pines and crosses a rotten log. There it becomes
a trail cleaving the, heichts, and plunging boldly
up and down evergreen glooms to a road parallel

W""ith the cliff. Once -when the island was f reshly
drenched in rain' Lily breathed deeply, gazino- down
the tunnel floored with rock and pine-needles, a flask
of incense. It is like the violins 111

In that seclusion of heaven Maurice could draw
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ber slim sbape to him, for the way is so narrow
that two are obliged to walk close. They'parted

-near the wider entrance, where a stump reared it-
self against the open skv, bearincr a stick- like a bow,
and bavinc the appearance of a crouchinc fio-ure.

IlThere is the Indian on the trail,'J' said Lily.
You must go bacl%- now."
Il He looks so, forinidable," sa-id Maurice; Il espe-

cially in twihuht, and, except at noon, it is always
twiliulat here. But when you reach him, he is noth-

ing but a sttimp."
He is more thaft a stump," she insisted. He

is a real Indian, and some day will cet up and take
a scalp! It cives me a shiver every time I come in
sight of hirn crouched on the trail!"

Do you -now," complained ber lover, that you
haven't told me once to-day

Well-I do."
How much?,"
Oh-a little!"
A little w ill not do 1"
Then-a great deal."
1 want all-all 111

lier eves wandered towards thé Indian -ýpn the
trail, and the bow of ber mouth. was lent in.;a tan-
talizing curve.

I bave told you I love Ytu. Why doesWt that
satisfy you?"

It isn't enough 1"
Perhaps I cant satisfy you. I love you all I

eau.
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All you can?"
Yes. Maybe I can't love you as much as you

-want me to. I am shallow 1"
Il For God's sake, don't say you are shallow

There is deep under deep in you! I couldn't have
staked my life on you, 1 couldn't have loved you,

if there haý,n't been! Sa ave only touched the
surface yet, but don't say you re shallow!"

The girl shook her head.
Il There isn't énough of me. Do you know," she

exclaimedi whimsica1lyý Il that's the Indian on the
trail 1 Y ou'Il never feel quite sure of me, will you?"'

Mauricé's lips moved. Youi aremy own!"
She kept him at bay with her eyes, though they

filled slowly with tears.
Il I am a child of the devil 1" exclaimed Lily, with

vehemence. 1 give people trouble and make them
suffer?'

Il She classes me with 'people' 1.11 Maurice thought.
]Re said, Il Have I ever blamed Y1ý>q for anything?"

Then don't blame yourself. I will simply take
what you can give me. That is all I could take.
Forgive me for loving you too much. I will try to

love you less.',
Noý" the girl demurred. I don't. want you to,

do that."
Il I am very unreasona1ý1e,ý he said, humbly.
But the rest of the world is à'shadow. You are

my one reality. There is nothinc in the universe
but -you.
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She brushed her e 'é es fiercely. I mustn't cry.
Fll have to explain it if I do, and the lids will be

red all day."
The man felt internally seared, as by burning

lava, with the conviction that he had stak-ed his all
late in life on wbat could never be really his. She
would diffuse herself througb rnany. He was con-

centrated in ber. His passion had its lîps burned
Shut.

1 am Providerree's favorite baom-holder was his
bitter thought. The game is never for me."

Good-bye," said Lily.
Good-bye," said 11aurice.
Are you coming into the casino to-night?"
If you will be there."
I have proinised a lot of dances. Good-bye. Go

back and work."
Il Yes, 1 must w'r«k," said Maurice.
She gave him a deflant, radiant smile, and ran

towards the Indian on the trail. He turned in the
opposite direction, and tramped. the woods until
nightfall.

At first he mocked himself. Oh ves, she loves
me! Fra glad, at any rate, that she loves me!

There will be enough to moisten my lips 'ith; and
if I thirst for an- ocean that is not her fault.11

Why had a woman been macle who could inspire
such passion without returning it? He reminded
himself that she was of a later a gaver, lighter, less

strenuous generation than his own. Thousands of
men had waded blood for a principle and a lost
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cause in bis day. In hers tbe cricrantie republic
stood up a menace to, nations'. The strtitrole for

existence was over before she was born. Yet wom-
en seemed more in earnest now than ever before.
He said to hiniself I bave always picked out
natures as fatal to me as a death-warrant, and fast-
ened my life to, them."

The thoucht stabbed him tliat perhaps his wife,> ýn
whom. he liad believed satisfied, had carried such
hopeless ano-uish as he now carried. Tardy remoi-se
for what he could not help cave him. the feelinçr of
a murderer. And since he knew himself how little

may be given under the bond of marriaome, he could
not look forward and say, Il My love will yet be
mine!"

He would, indeed, have society on his side; and
children-he drew his breath hard at that. Her

-ways with children were divine. He had often
watched her instinctive mothering of, and drawinc

them, around her. And it should be much to him.
that he might look at and touch her. There was

life in her mere prèsence.
He felt the curse of the artistie temperament,

which, creates in man the exquisite sensitiveness of
woman.

Taking the longest, and hardest path home arouncl
the eastern beach, Maurice turned once on impulse,
parted a screen of birches, and stepped into an

amphitheatre of the cliff, moss-clothed and cedar-
walled. It sloped downward in three terraces. A
balcony or high parapet of stone hung on one side,
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a rock low and broad stood in the centre, and an
unmistakable chair of rock-, cushioned with vividly

green-branched rnoss, walted an occupant. Maurice
sat down -wondering if any other huinan being,
perplexed and tortured, bad ever domiciled there
for a brief time. Sliin alder-trees and maples were
clasped in inoss to their waists. The spacious open

was dar-ened by dense shade overhead. Bois Blanc
wasl)laiiilyinvieývfromthebeacli. Buttheeastern
islands stretched a line of foliace in growincr duslýç.CD Zn
Maurice felt the coolinc benediction of the place.
This world is such a good world to, be happy in, if
you have the happiness.

When the llçrht faded he m-ent on elimbincr lowZn 1 Zn
headlands which jutted into the water, and slidi-nor

down on the other side; so that he reached the hotel
physically exhausted, and had his dinner sent to his

room. But a vitality constantly renewing itself
swept away every trace of his bard day when he

entered the gayly licrhted casino.
He no longer danced, not because dancing ceasedC
to delioht him but because the serious business of

life had left no room for it. He mralked alonom the
waxed floor, avoiding the circling procession of

-waltzers, and bowing to a ban«k of pretty faces, but
thinking his own thought, in growirig bitterness:
Il They who live blameless lives are the fools of fate.
If I had it to do over again, I would ta-e what I
wantecl in spite of everything, and let the conse-

quences fall where they would 1"" Looking up, he
met in the eyes the woman of his early love.
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She Nvas holding court, for a person of such conse-
quence became the centre of the caravansary from

the instant of her arrival; and sbe (rave hlin lier
hand with the conventional frank-ness and self-com-

mand that set her apart froin the ýveak-. Once more
be k-new she was a woman to be worsbipped., whose
presence rebulied the baseness he bad just thonght.

Perbaps it was she who k-ept me f rom belnor
worse, Maurice reco(-rnized in a flash; Il not I mý-

self
Why, Mrs. Carstang, I didn't know you were
bere!" he spoke, -with warmth around the heart.

We came at noon."
And I was in the -woods all daly." Maurice

greeted the red-cbeeked, eider] Mr. Carstano-
wbom accordinçr to half the world his wife doted

upon, and according to the other balf, she simply
endured. At any rate, be look-ed. pleased with his

lot.
While Maurice stood talking with -LýIrs. Carstang,

the new grief and the old strancrely neutralized each
other. It was as if they met and grappled, and he

had numb peace. The %voman of bis first love made
him proud of that early bond. She was more than

she bad been then. But Lily moved past him with
" smile. Her dancing was visible mu-sie. It had
" penetrating grace-hers, and no other person's in
the world., The floatinom of a sli-m nymph down a
forest avenue, now separatin c f rom her partner, and

now joining him at caprice, it rusbed through -Mau-
rice like some recollection of the Golden Age, when
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he had stood imprisoned in a tree. There was little
opportunity to do an thincr but watch ber, for sbe

wC-ts more in demand than any other girl in the
casino. Hop ni chts were ber unconscious ovations.

Ile too- a -ind of aching deliglit in lier dancing,
For while it cratified an artist to the core it sepa-
rated ber frorn ber lover and gave ber to other

Next morning he waited for ber in the study
with a restlessness which would not let him sit still.

More than once he went as far as the oak-tree to
watch for a glimmer. But when Lily finally ap-

peared at the, door he pretended to be very busy
with papers on his desk, and looked up, saying,
Oh l"
The morning was chill, and she seemed a fair

Russian in fur-edcred cloth as she put ber cold fin-
gere-teasi-crly aomainst his neck.

Are you wor-ing hard?"
Trying to. I am behind."
But if the-re is a good wind this afternoon you

-#are not to forget the Carstanosý sail. They ýwill be
here only a day or two, and you M'ustn't neglect
them. Mrs. Carstang fold me if I saw you first to
invite you."

Maurice met the girl's smilino- eyes, and the ice
of ber band went through hiin.

Il Isn't Mrs. Carstang lovely! As soon as 1 saw
you come in last night, I knew she was-the other
woman.1ý

You didn't look at me."
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I can see with mv e '. velaslies. Do vou k-now, 1
have often thouoplit I should lôve ber if I were aenIllman.

There'was- not a trace of jealousy in Lily's orentle
and perfect manner.

Il You resemble ber," said Maurice. You have
the blond bead, and the same features-only a little
more delicate."

I have been in ber parlor all morninom," said
Lily.- We talked, about you. 1 am certain, lUau-

rice, 1ý1rs. Carstang is in her heart still faithful to
you.'l 4-ý

That she should thrust the old love on him, as a
hind of solace seerned the cruelest of all. There
was no cocrnizance of anything except this one

maddeninçp girl. She absorbed him. She wruncrC Zn
the stren*gth of his manhood from him as tribute,
such tribute as everybody paid ber,_even Mrs. Car-

stang. 1-le sat like a rock, tranced by the stronrin
control which. he kept-over himself.

I mustgo," '- said Lily. She had not sat down
at all. 11aurice shuffled his papers.

Good-bye," she'spol-ze.
Good-bye," he answered.

She did not ask,-Il Are you coming down the trail
with me?" but ebbed softly away, the swish of her

silken petticoat subsidinom on the cyrassy avenue.
Her lover stretched his arms across the desk and

sobbed upon them with heart-broken gasps.
It is killing me! It is killing me! nd there

is no escape, lf I took my life my dily mbodied
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ghost would f olloiv -ber, less able to malze itself felt
than now! I cannot live without ber, and she is

not for m, e-not for me!"
IIe cursed the necessity which drove him. out with

the sailing partv, anid the prodical waste of life on
neutrat trivial-doinçrs wInch cannot be called living.

Ile could see Lily with every pore of bis body, and
grew fainilýeepin'" down avwild beast in hirn which
desired to toss overboard the men who crowded
around ber. She was more deliciously droll than
any comédienne, full of music and wit the 'Kind of
spirit that rises flood-tide with occasion. He was

ri this expérience of sail-
himself bila 'ous also during

ino- with two queens surrounded by courtiers and
playinc thýB deep game of fascination, as if men

wçre created for the amusement of théir lichter
moments. Lily's defiant, inscrutable eyes mocked

him. But Mrs. Carstang gave him, sweet friend-
ship, and he sat by ber with the unchanginu loyalty
of a dèvotee to an altar from. which the sacrament
bas been removed.

Next morning Lily did not come to the lime«kiln,
Maurice worked furionsly all day, and corrected
proof in bis room at nioht, though tableaux were

shown in, the casino, both ,)ilrs. Carstang and Lily
being head and front of the undertakinom

The, second day Lily did not come to, the lime.
kiln. But he saw ber pass along the grassy avenue
in front of his stud with Mrs. Carstano a man on

each side ôf them. They waved their bands to
him.
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Maurice sat %vith his' head on his desk- all the
afternoon, beaten and brol%-,en-hearted. He told

himself lie \vas la poltroon ; that he ývas losing his
manhood; that the one he loved despised him, and

did -well to despise him ; that a man of his aue who
gave wav to such. weak-ness must be enterinu se-
nility. The habit of rectitude would cover him like
armor, and proclaim him still of, a chivalry to which
he felt.recreant. But it came upon him ik1 -e ree-

lation that many a man had died of what doctors
bad called disease, when the report to the health-

officer should bave read: This man loved a wom-
an with a great passion, and she slew hirn."

The sio-h of the woods around and the sunlight
searchino- for him, throuch his door Nvere lonelier

than illimitable space. It was what the
call a 11-real Mackinac day," with infinite splendor
of sky and water.

Maurice heard the rustle of woman's clothes, and
stood up as Lily came throu'crh the white waste of

stones. She stopped and gazed at him with large
hunted eyes, and submitted to his takino, and kiss-
ing ber hands. It was so blessed to have ber at all
that half his trouble fled before her. They sat

down together on the bench.
Much of his life Maurice bad been in the atti-

tude of judging whether other people pleased him
or not. Lily reversed this habit of mind, and made
him. humbly solicitous to know whether he pleased
her or not. He silently thanked God for the mere
privilece of having her near him. Passionate self-
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isbness was -chastened out of him. One can say
much behind the lips and ma-e no sound at all.

Il If I drench her with my love and she does not
k-now- it," thought 'Maurice, Il it cannot annoy her.

Let me take what she is willinc to, give, and ask no
more.11

The Carstangs are gone," said Lily.
Yes; I bade them. good-bye this mornincr before

I came to the lime-kiln."
You don't say you regret their going."

never seek _Mrs. Carstanc."
He sat holdincr the girl's bands and never swerv-

ing a glance from. her face, wbich was weirdly pallid
-the faýe of her spirit. He felt himself enveloped
and possessed by her, his will subject to her will.
He said within himself, voicelessl ' y: Il I love you.
1 love the firm chin, the wilful lower lip, and the

Cupid's bow of the upper lip. I love the oval of
your cheeks, the curve of your ears, the etched eye-
brows, and all the little curls on your temples. I
love the proud nose and most beautiful forehead.
Every blond hair on that dear head is mine! Its
upward tilt on the long throat is adorable! Have

you any gesture or personal trait which does not
thrill me? But best of all, because through them
you yourself look at me, revealing-,,more than you
think, I adore your blueý eyes."

What are you thinking?" demanded Lily.
Of a man who lay face downward far out in

the desert, and had not a drop of water to moisten
his lips."
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Is be in your story ?"
Yes, he is in my stor * v,"'

1 thoucrht Perhaps you dicln"t want rne to come
here any more," slie said.

You didn't think so !" flaslied Maurice.--1-13ut you turned your cheek to ine tbe last time
1 was here. You were too busy to do more than
speak."

to-Voicelessly he said. : " I lay under your feet, my
life, mv love! You ýýlked on ine-and never knew

iUý Aloud he answered: Was I so detestable?
Foroïve me. 1 am tryincr to learn self-control."

You are all self-control! If you have feeling
you manace very well to conceal it."

God grant it 1" he said, in silence, bebind bis
lips. For the touch of your band is rapture. _My

God! how bard it is to love so much and be-still!"
Aloud he said, Il Don't you know the great mass of
human beings are oblicred to conceal their feelings

because they have not the gift of expression?"
Yes, I know," answered Lily, deflantly.
But that can never be said of you," Maurice

went, on. For you are so richly endowed with
expression that your problem is how to mask it.11

"Are you comîb(r down the trail with me? It
is sunset, and time to shut the study for the day."

He prepared at once to leave his den, and they
went -out togetheron the trail, lingering step by

step. Thouch it was the heart of the island sum-
mer, the maples still had tender pink leaves at
the extremities of branches and the trail looked
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wild and fresh as if that hour tunnelled throucyh
the wilderness. Sunset tried to penetrate western î

stretebes with level shafts but none reaclied the t
dar-eninom path where -1Eýviliçrht alpeady purpled
the hollows.

The ni' ht coolness was like respite after burnincr9 C 1
pain. Maurice wondered how close he miçrht draw

this chançreful girl to Iiiiii without, ao-ain losincr ber.tD Zn Zn
lle bad compared -ber to a wild sweetbrier - rose.

She was a hundred-leaved rose hidino, innuinerable
natures in ber depths.

They passed the dead pines, crossed th e rotten
locr., and came silent] within sicylit of the In(lian onC y C

the trail, but neither of them noted it? The Indian
stood stencilled against a background of primrose
licht bis bow macrnified.

lt was here that Maurice'felt the sliçrht elastic
body sac upon bis arrn,

'Il am tired said, Lily. I have been w o rlî i n om
so hard to amuse your friends 1"

Would that I were my friends!" responded
Maurice. He said, silently: III love you.1 I won-
der if I shall ever learn to love you less?"

The unspoken appeal of ber swaying figure put
him off bis gu4,rd, and he found himself holding

ber, the very depths of bis passion rushing out with
the force of lava. là

Il It is you I wm%4! -the you that is not any
other person on earth or în the universe! -What-
ever it is-the identity-the spirit-that is you
the you that was mated with me in other lives
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that 1 have souo-ht-will seek-must have what-
ever tlie price in time and ancuisli!-understand!

--there is nobody but you 1"
Tears oaëd f rom under ber closed lids. She lay

in his arms passive, as in a balf-swoon.
You do the-talk-ino, " she breathed. I do the

lovin o,
Without openincr ber e es she met him, with ber

perfect mouth, and cave herseli to, him. in a k-iss.
Re understood a spirit so passionàtely reticent that
it denied to itself its ow n" inward motions. The

-wilf ulness of a s ' olitary exalted nature melted in
-that k-iss. All the sof t curves of her face con'-

cc3ýaled and belied the w, oman whQ' opened ter wild
blue eyes and-loo-ed at him, passionately adoring,
fierce for ber own, yet doubtf ul of jate.

If I let you know that I loved you all I do, you
would tire of me 1"

How can you say I could ever tire of you?"
III know it! When you are not quite sure of me,

you love me best 1"
Maurîce lauçrhed against her lips. IlYou said

that was the Iiidian on the trail-my never being
quite sure of you 1 Will you ta«ke an oath with me?"

Yes." 1

This is the oath: 1 swear before God that I
love you more than any one else on earth ; more
than any one else in the universe."

She repeated: Il I swear before God that I love
you more tban any one else on earth; more than
aný one else in the universel."
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-Maurice held lier blond head icr.iinst bis br-eâst
quiverincr throu(rh flesli and spirit. That was th,ý,

moment of Efe. What was conquering tbe dense
resistance of material things, or coming -off victor
in bouts with men? The moment of life is when
the infinite sea opens before the lover.

The heart of the island lield them Elze the heart
of Allah. The pines sano- around them.

We must c'o on spoke M It is so dark
we can't see the Indian on the trail."

Theré isn't any Indian on the trail now,"
laughed Maurice. You can never frighten me
i*th him, again.ý1
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